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OUr relationships," Schroeder, a Cres-
cent City native, said. "We do this in our
own community."

Some of those celebrating, along with
Daigle and Ladnier were Robin and
Donna Brown; Kim Bloomer and Lisa
Miceli; Michele Labat and LuAnn Sau-
cier; Shawn Cook and Edward Shayne
Casewell.

Speakers and entertainment was pro-
vided by Beverly Davis, New Orleans
Women's Music Collective, Laura Tay-
lor, Edward Wilerson, Sister Beat, Fran
Fran Marranca, In The Mood, Viva Las
Vamps, Goddess, Scarlett O'Hara But-
ler, and Aux Shea.

Sunday emcees were Dana Worley,
and Pat O'Rourke.

In the early Sunday afternoon, a
storm of tropical pretense dropped a 'del-
uge on Washington Square. Some rev-
eled in the rain, walking, soaking and
dripping. Others gathered in huddles
under numerous tents.

Spotted in the park before the down-
pour was President Clinton's Federal
judge nominee Ginger Berrigan. Ber-
rigan left in the company of political
consultant Jim Wiltberger.

Corpus Christi
Corpus Christi, the city by the sea,
clearly proves it has Gay Pride! lune
27th, Splash Day was the one day of the
year that Corpus Christi's finest gay
men and lesbian women share a day.

The day was beautiful; clear skies,
soft breeze, and strong water waves
paved the way for everyone who joined
the action. Over lOOO_people gathered

By THE NEW VOICE STAFF
Many gay and lesbian communities and
their supporters celebrated Pride Week
over the weekend. In these pages, we
present some of the highlights from the
cities in' our territory that celebrated in
the past week. The names vary, but the
intent is the same.

Houston
The weather was not particularly coop-
erative. Nor, was it particularly threat-
ening. Nonetheless, Houston's annual
Pride Week culminated in a parade
drawing thousands of watchers and 96
separate contingents.

Predictably, these contingents ranged
from the seriously political (Act- Up/
Gulf Coast for example) to sheer camp
celebration from organizations and
businesses reflecting the diversity of
Houston's Gay and Lesbian commu-
nity.

A light rain that began in the middle Robyn & Kim in Corpus
of the two-hour long parade did not seem
to deter on-lookers or the individual con-
t in ge nt s ; It did however, cause some
serious problems for the post-parade
rally.

Spotts Park did not draw either the
expected crowds, nor the anticipated
number of displays. The fireworks
intended to cap the evening never
occurred because the truck got stuck in
the mud.

Organizers are not disappointed how-
ever. lack Valinski, one of the co- chairs
of this year's Pride Committee, said that
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Gay-Lesbian Pride Week celebrated in many Texas and Louisiana cities

Two Houston on-lookers

i~
A celebrant representing Lesbians Over
50.
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the mud.
Organizers are not disappointed how-

ever. Jack Valinski, one of the co- chairs
of this year's Pride Committee, said that
the group has "money in the bank" for
next year. "The parade is for us, not for
the politicians," he added.

He also said that, while no official
numbers seem to be available, that the
turnout was far better than it has been
in several years.

In October, Houston's Pride Commit-
tee will host a national annual confer-
ence of similar groups from around the
country.
New Orleans
Sometimes it is called Gay Pride Month,
sometimes Gay Pride Week, and some-
times it is reduced to merely a day. What-
ever the stretch of time, Gay Pride was
the thunderous theme in New Orleans,
, " 4 I... .$ .:W

men and lesbian women share a day.
The day was beautiful; clear skies,

soft breeze, and s t r o n g water waves
paved the way for everyone who joined
the action. Over 1000 people gathered

surfside to eat,
drink, and spec-
tate but also to be
part of a huge
wave, the 90's
wave of "Gay
Pride."

Gays and Lesbi-
ans have corne a
long way. We are
tired of hiding
behind closet
doors was what
was heard when
asked the ques-
tion, "what brings
you out to
Splash? "

Although, over ninety percent of the
participants were too busy dancing,

. body speculating, eating, drinking, and
playing to answer the question. True
Pride was shown by the contestants
who entered the "Mr. and Ms. Splash"
contest. The contestants represented all

of the area clubs.
Only two repre-
senting Desert
Hearts took the
victory. Congratu-
lations Donna and
Terry.

Elsewhere

f
A celebrant representing Lesbians Oller
50New Orleans Pride

ing hundreds back
for the party, the
marchers and fol-
lowers swarmed
into the park.
Entertainment in
the Freddie Pal-
misano Tent was
provided by The
Union, Rusty Con-
ner, Elaine Town-
send, Carmen
Philips, Walter
Peach, Lottie
Moore, Lynn Tho- New Orleans Grand Marshall Susan
mas, T e r y - L y n n Mintz & Charlene Schneider
Foxx, and the
Sweet Revenge.

Sunday began with a morning Inter-
faith Service, followed by a Celebration
of Relationships. Fourteen gay men and
lesbian women celebrated their relation-
ships in a ceremony conducted by Susan
Schroeder, self-described as a "pagan
priestess.' ,

All the couples
were not same-sex.
Chris Daigle and
Joan Ladnier,
recent recipients
of a University of
New Orleans
award named in
their honor partic-
ipated as a cou-
ple.

"Being gay and
lesbian, some tra-
ditional churches
do not recognize A Houston mama/or the day

last weekend.
Gay Pride had a roaring Saturday

parade under sunny skys, mercifully
cooled by. earlier rains. Larger than ever
before, the parade marshaled at Wash-
ington Square park and marched
through Faubourg Marigny into the
French Quarter. Tourists waved,
reached' out for tossed beads, and stood
in mouth-open amazement as hundreds
of lesbian and gay citizens proclaimed
their right to exist with pride.

Newly marching this year was the
Le sb ia n Avengers, a political group
with' membership limited to women.

Lesbian Avengers
caught the atten-
tion of playwright
and ACT-UP
member Frank
Aqueno. "I
couldn't march
with them but I
walked along the
sidewalk in sup-
port," he said.

A pre-parade,
park-site rally fea-
tured NO/AIDS
worker Larry Bag-
neries, attorney
Susan Clade, and
VCMCC pastor
Shelley Hamil-
ton.

Making a loop,
the par a d e
returned to Wash-
ington Square.
Like a piper lead-

The weekend's
events in the Val-
ley, Baton Rouge,
Lafayette and Gal-
veston are detailed
in the regular col-
umns for those
areas inside.Luis & Oscar in the Valley

T T T DATELlNE: LOUISIANA

Louisiana Governor Edwin Edwards signs three AIDS-related bills
BATON ROUGE, La., Saturday, June 26
(AP)-Gov. 'Edwin Edwards has signed
into law a three-bill package designed to
reduce the spread of AIDS among prison-
ers, emergency workers, and sex offenders
and their victims.

They go into effect Aug. 15.

Edwards has signed 1014 bills, vetoed 16

the emergency workers under a second
AIDS-related bill sponsored by Rep. Garey
Forster, R-New Orleans.

The third bill, also sponsored by Lal-
onde, requires people convicted of sex
offenses to be tested for AIDS. The law
also allows victims of sexual abuse to be'
tested for AIDS, counseled and treated if
he or she is also found to be positive.

and seen one veto overridden by lawmak-
ers. Aides say he has about 150 bills still
before him.

One of the AIDS-related bills, sponsored
by Rep. Raymond Lalonde, Dv Sun se t ,
allows inmates at state prisons to be tested
for AIDS if there is a reason to believe that
prisoners who have been in a fight have
exchanged bodily fluids.

The law also allows prison employees to
be tested at state expense if there is reason
to believe that person has been exposed to
the virus that causes the disease.

If an ill or injured person is transported
to a hospital by law enforcement officers,
firefighters or paramedics and that
patient is found to have a contagious dis-
ease, hospital officials are required to tell
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We've alway s w elcomed feedbaQft·;;n»xou<Fir~'·»'"'''''''''W'~l'7iave''7ongx··siiice''Jearlte'a»TliaJ's~;;me"M=.and from time to time w~i"ven . 11 people must label everything, and calling I
receive well- thought out le~~e~~/concernzngll LOBO a sex shop seems to justify a ~

'til.7ifIi8iliJJlrs.iiJ,:27171.\:f'M:\'@::::MWm)lhflJ'/:;;/ffiiSili1£fiikiJJ!!lrt.iS'SaI.11fbythose still dragging e

/_~ive closet. No place if

~ry1to confront our common
.,.,./ic"dour shared goals for equality.

1il!:l~:}JS£;~:;e;~~~;2!~~;
'rgtjyJ and lesbian communities, " implying
separateness rather than inclusiveness..

i;i~:Jv Realizing from encounters during our brief ~
iiliti' stint as president of the Houston Gay and :

Lesbian Political Caucus that a wrong word I
can arouse the wrath of the militant, in ~
our ads we have always attempted to i
refer to the "gay and lesbian" community. 1

/ eveft uuenaeu ur tune tit tlnfg~J!fil"l~f?fUIcu:u;1m Interestingly, the same indiv iduals in the ~:
,// that was not our purpose lifllj[!iIZI ~1:il HGLPC who once dogged our verbiage for "
j: Houston has a lesbian- o~ nJI'lt~kstore Ii! the politically incorrect are still at it w ith ~.
J, Inklings and another 'CrossrdKds w hichill its current president, Chris Bacon. OurI recently' added a lesbian as vice ' I original article had, in fact, included one
i president 01 its Dallas- based corporation-I~ of. our obtuse references to these same- --~-~"-~-~~I~~~.~~_.~_.~L_~ ....._o...L>_,,:t-,,- __ n..d.-:J-~ _ •
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Houston has a lesbian- ow nel/;t'*{tbokstore,I
·::;:;:s)'-:: M~

Inklings, and another, Crossrobds, which,ll!
recently added Q lesbian as vice IIII1

president of its Dallas- based corporation- !II
Oaklawn Marketing.!

We realize that LOBO, owned by two> III
gay men, has the least appeal to the III
lesbian market e , And we long have realized~"
that many women are bothered by the _.1.1

presence of adult material in LOBO not ill
found in the other two gay bookstores.
Oneprominent Houston lesbian, since having
moved on to bigger things in Washington, .
once remarked to us that she could not
enter our store because of the adult videos.
She did, however, break that pledge when'
she wanted some books signed when
Allen Ginsburg appeared at LOBO.
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- the politically incorrect are still at it with
its current president, Chris Bacon. Our
original article had, in fact, included one
of our obtuse references to these same
witches of the word when we dared to-
suggest they get a sense of humor. Of
course, we were whistling in the dark ,

. .
since we all know the humorless are .I;

condemned to always taking themselves J
seriously, particularly since no one else will.

But, aside from these rare creatures, we "
still harbor the hope that lesbians and gay 'I
men can and will learn to work together.A
It would be most unfortunate if weare I~
blinded from our goals by the same t
ignorance-of each other-which generally:
accounts for those who are

.homophobic towards us all.
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The Queer Place to Shop
1424-C Westheimer (at Windsor) 522-5156

- .
Books • Magazines • Videos • Greeting Cards • Pride Jewelry & Pins • T-Shirts • Accessories



T T TDATELlNE: GAY AMERICA
America's attitudes on gays: complex
By JILL LAWRENCE
FOR THE NEW VOICE

WASHINGTON, Saturday, June 26
(AP)-In the vast middle, between
voices insisting on gay rights now and
gay rights never, are millions of people
who remind Paulette Goodman and
Shirley Eichber g of how they once felt.

They didn't know anybody gay. Phys-
ical affection between two men or- two
women made them uncomfortable.
They wondered what type of people were
gay, what kinds of lives they led.

Then, each learned one of her children
was gay, and everything changed.

As homosexuals fight harder and
more visibly for legal rights and social
acceptance, heterosexual Americans
are being forced to confront their tan-
gled feelings on the subject. Parents of
lesbian and gay children are pioneers in
the field.

"Let's not tell anybody yet," Eichberg
advised her son Rob when he told her
more than 20 years ago that he was gay.
"What wilI it do to his future?" she wor-
ried. "How wilI people react?"

"Most of us are ignorant. All we know'
is what we hear and most of it is nega-
tive," said Goodman, who discovered
her child was gay in 1980. "We really
wonder what kind of a subculture our
children are getting into."

Both women-one in Los Angeles, one

in Washington-went on to counsel
families coping with a child's homosex-
uality. They long ago adjusted to their
own situations and say even same-sex
displays of affection seem unremarka-
ble now.

"You do come to terms with it," said
Goodman, a former president of Parents
and Friends of Lesbians and Gays. "It's
a matter of becoming desensitized. The
more you see and meet gay people, the
less apprehensive you are and the more
comfortable you are."

American attitudes are a complex mix
of tolerance and intolerance.

Eight out of 10 people in two separate
polls this year said they generally
oppose job discrimination against gays.
Roughly the same percentage say they
wouldn't object to a gay airline pilot or
accountant.

But people are evenly split on whether
the ban on gays in the military should
be lifted, as President Clinton has pro-
posed, and on whether they'd object to
having a gay doctor.

And well over half in a CBS-New York
Times poll this year said they would
object to their child having a' gay ele-
mentary school teacher and would not
permit their child to watch a TV show
with gay characters in it, play at a home
with a homosexual parent or read a
story about a homosexual couple,

A poll released Saturday by U.S.
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• of tolerance, intolerance

investment? Here are the grades we
have given Mr. Clinton:

B Gays in the military
F AIDS Czar
C Gays in government
C Communication with gays
D Solidarity with gays
We give him credit for proposing to lift

the ban on gays in the military. But his 6
month delay and trial balloon about .••••.•••

appointments real\y a fair representa-
tion?

To his credit, he met with gay leaders
in the White House, but unlike meetings
with other groups, he did not announce
the meeting beforehand and did not
allow TV cameras to film the meeting.

During the March on Washington, he
was conveniently in Boston and was too

, __ busy_ to make a 3 minUte telenh

nux
News and World Report found 53 per-
cent of respondents said they personally
know someone who is gay. As recently
as 1985, po\1sters routinely found only
25 percent to 30 percent knew someone
gay.

Public displays of affection also evoke
'strong feelings. At the extreme, the

National Gay and Lesbian Task Force
reports that last year two lesbians were
shot and killed in their suburban front
yard by a neighbor upset about their
open displays of affection.

A peck on the cheek figured in the
unsuccessful bid by conservatives and
religious-right activists to sink the nom-
ination of assistant housing secretary
Roberta Achtenberg. They gave each
senator a tape of Achtenberg bussing
her longtime female partner during a
gay pride parade, as their young son sat
between them.

Religious people are among the least
receptive toward gay aspirations,
according to Gregory Herek, a psycholo-
gist at the University of California-
Davis. Among the most receptive are
people who personally know gay indi-
viduals.

That's why Rob Eichberg founded
National Coming Out Day, observed
annualIy on Oct. 1l.

"Most people think they don't, know
anyone gay or lesbian, and in fact every-
body does," said Eichberg, a Santa Fe

psychologist and author. "It is impera-
tive that we come out and let people
know who we are and disabuse them of
their fears and stereotypes."

That's one reason gay people are dis-
turbed by the "don't ask, don't tell" com-
promise emerging as the new military
policy toward homosexuals. It perpetu-
ates the stigma, they say, and forces
gays to live dishonestly. Plus, it does
nothing to dispel stereotypes and foster
tolerance.

The military, and the larger society,
eventually learned to accommodate and
accept blacks and women. Gays say
that if they're allowed to participate
fully in society without hiding who they
are, the same evolution will occur,

Herek, who has stud ied hetero sexual
attitudes toward homosexuals for 15
years, said he expects the changes to be
slow and gradual.
.Mo st lesbians and gay men grew up

hearing that it was "bad, disgusting
and evil to be gay," he said. "They usu-
ally go through a period in which
they're learning to be comfortable about
themselves and about two people of the
same gender embracing and kissing
and making love."

"It's not surprising that heterosexu-
als, who also have been raised with
those messages and don't have a com-
pelling reason to be comfortable with
this, also take a while to get used to it."

T T T GUEST COMMENTARY
Gay Republicans rethink initial support of Clinton reforms in Washington
From GARY BASTIAN

Republicans For Individual Free-
doms

Atlanta, Georgia
Even though a majority of gay Repub-

licans voted for Bill Clinton in 1992,
they are greatly disappointed in his job
performance so far.

Republicans For Individual Free-
doms (R!F). a six year old organization



C Communication with gays
D Solidarity with gays
We give him credit for proposing to lift

the ban on gays in the military. But his 6
month delay and trial balloon about
segregation of gay soIdiers makes us
worry about his commitment.

He has been in office over 100 days
and his promise to name an "AIDS
Czar" has received very little attention.

He has named seven or eight openly
gay people to minor posts in his admin-
istration for which he should get credit.
But is seven or eight people out of 3000

the meeting beforehand and did not
allow TV cameras to film the meeting.

During the March on Washington, he
was conveniently in Boston and was too
busy to make a 3 minute telephone call
that could have been broadcast over a
loudspeaker to the crowd.

"Most gay Republicans still hope that
he will live up to his campaign prom-
ises," Bastian added, "although we rec-
ognize his record- is better than Bush's,
it does not repay the tremendous
amount of gay support he received at the
polls last November."

licans voted for Bill C.lintOn. in .19~2,
they are greatly dlsappomted In his Job
performance so far.

Republicans For Individual Free-
doms (RIF), a six year old organization
of gay Republicans with chapters in sev-
eral cities nationwide, has issued a
report card on the Cl in t o n administra-
tion.

RIF chairperson Gary Bastian said
"Gay voters gave the Clinton-Gore
ticket millions of votes, millions of dol-
lars w or t h of campaign volunteer
hours-but where is the return on our

••• DATELINE: GAY AMERICA
National Commission on AIDS laments lack of progress on disease prevention
By RICHARD L. VERNACI
FOR THE NEW VOICE

WASHINGTON, Monday, June 28
(AP)-The National Commission on
AIDS ended its work Monday, and exas-
perated members said the prejudice and
inertia toward the disease over the last
four years have left them frustrated-
sometimes to the point of tears.

"The failure to respond adequately
represents at best continued -d o g g e d
denial, and at worst a dismaying hidden
and unvoiced belief that this is Just' a
disease of gay men and intravenous
drug users, both groups that are per-
ceived as disposable," the commission
said in its final report.

Don Des Jarlais, a commission mem-
ber, said there has been "a failure of
political will to carry out effective HIV
prevention progra·ms." Jarlais is a

,researcher in drug addiction and the
spread of the human immunodeficiency
virus, the virus that causes AIDS.

"I think a lot of people in America
don't believe the roof is about to cave in
on them," said Dr. Charles' Konigsberg,
Delaware's public health director and
another member of the commission.

The commission was created ~y Con-

gress and started work in 1989 to advise
the nation on what to do about acquired
immune deficiency syndrome. In the
four years that followed, it became the
government's nag, constantly remind-
ing anyone who would listen that for all
the billions of dollars being spent on
AIDS, it was too little too late.

While the fatal disease, which attacks
the body's immune system, has no cure,
member-s of the commission said its
spread is largely preventable.

Nevertheless, the panel's recommen-
dations on prevention, such as sex edu-
cation and making clean needles availa-
ble to drug addicts, were largely
unheeded.

As of March 31, acquired immune
deficiency syndrome had been diag-
nosed in 289,320 Americans, of whom 63
percent, or 182,275, have died since June
I, 1981, according to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention.

The commission, whose members are
from both political parties, often criti-
cized the Bush administration for not
doing enough about the epidemic and
for being squeamish about discussing
subjects such as homosexual sex.

In this final report, the commission

A Democrat that even afew Republicans
could love

said, "New hope surged with the elec-
tion of President Clinton."

. The administration has proposed a
1994 budget that includes $2.7 billion for
AIDS research, treatment and preven-
tion, a 28 percent increase over this
year's spending.

Neverthel·ess, the report s-aid that'
while Clinton was sympathetic and had
promised much, he had yet to deliver.

Members of the commission were
ready to be openly critical of the presi-
dent for failure to act. But after his
appointment last Friday of Kristine
Gebbie as the government's AIDS pol-
icy coordinator, they tempered their
remarks.

"We're pleased that the Clinton
administration has finally started its
engine on AIDS," said Dr. David Rogers,
the commission's vice-chairperson.

For some commission members, the
disease is more than an abstract public
health menace. The Rev. Scott Allen, a
panel member from Texas, lost a wife
and a son to ,AIDS. He has another son
and a brother who are infected with
HlV.

"Have we reached the point where' an

unacceptable epidemic becomes accept-
able?" he asked. '

And for Mary Fisher, HIV is even
more personal.

She has it.
A year ago, Ms. Fisher brought the

Republican National Co n v e n t io nct o
silence as she lectured the delegates' on
the pain of AIDS and the danger of
denial.

She did it again Monday at the news
conference where the commission report
was released.

Ms. Fisher caught HIV from her for-
mer 'husband, with whom she said she
"shared two sons and eventually a
virus. "

Just over a week ago he died.
She cried as she described taking her

sons to stand at the grave of their father.
"I will not go passively or quietly," she

said.
She offered advice to the Clinton

administration: "Lead. Stand up and
speak for those hundreds of thousands
whose voices have been stilled."

Then she sat down, clenched her
hands tightly together, bit her lip and
blinked back tears .

• • • DATELINE: THE WORLD

About 15,000 gays from several countries demonstrate in Berlin
BERLIN, Saturday, June 26 (AP)-
About 15,000 people protested discrimi-
nation against homosexuals on Satur-
day and warned that Germany's resur-
gent neo-Nazis posed a threat to gays
and lesbians.

The demonstrators came from several
European countries and the United
States, carrying hundreds of banners.
"Equal rights for all," read one sign.

The protest commemorated the
"Stonewall Rebellion" that erupted in
New York's Greenwich Village after

police raided a gay bar of that name on
June 27, 1969. The incident, in which
bar patrons battled police, is considered
the genesis of the gay rights' movement.

Bob Mende, a German gay rights
activist, told the crowd that Germany
has failed to protect homosexuals from

discrimination. He pointed out that the
state does not recognize same-sex mar-
riages.

"And at the same time, the threat from
,neo-Nazis" is increasing, Mende said.
"Just being tolerated by the state is no
protection against this."

.~/~~
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A WORLD-CLASS GAY
RESORT HAS ARRIVED

Let The Fun Begin!
.located on 653 acres. 90 minutes

from Dallas • horseback riding
swimming pool • cabana bar
tennis, volleyball & basketball
7 lakes for fishing & boating

hiking & exploring • color T.V's
& telephones in all guest rooms
fully equiped exercise facility
indoor jacuzzi & steam room
conference room • "The Four

Horsemen" (a private club)
restaurant & bar • "Great Room"

with stone fireplace, television,
pool table &. baby' grand piano
20 bed bunkhouse • retail Shop

"OUR MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR RESORT
IS DEADICATED TO SERVING YOU"

Call Now

(903) 338-2288

For Reservations
or a FREE Brochure M ~A!C~~!S~R~D

PO Box 2281 • Athens, TX 75751 • (903) 338-2288

PWA Or HIV+ ?
NEED MONEY?
WANT TO CREATE ART AT NO COST TO YOU?

WANT TO SELL ART OF ANY MEDIA?

The Rotheudt/Dizinger (RD) Foundation
"is a non-profit organization which

believes in the healing power of art.

We BUY art from PWA'~
around the nation and

sell the artwork' through
AIDS friendly. Galleries
and other channels. All
proceeds are returned

to start-up or expand Art
classes for PWA's.
Please help us with

your art.

Interested?

-Please call Richard at 522-4318 at the
RD FOUNDATION
A Non-Profit 501(c)3 Organization

3701 Montrose Boulevard • Houston, Texas 77006
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3701 Montrose Boulevard • Houston, Texas 77006

For most
people,

Time
isMone~

For
people

with AIDS,
Money

is Time.
CHARTER BANK BUILDING

2401 FOUNTAINVIEW
SUITE 910

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77057

If you're fighting AIDS,

you know fighting for your life

isn't just a matter of time.

It's a matter of money.

By converting Life Insurance

policies into immediate cosh,

LlFE...TODAY! can provide you

with the financial means to fight

AIDS with dignity and with hope.

Call us today for details and

a free brochure.

Life...T~y!
1-800-554-2104

~
' . . ~

RISTORANTE
ITALIANO

Romantic Atmosphere
& Irresistsble Menu

fllfa11ti
Special Rates & Facilities Are Available

With Parties of 10 or More

Visit Us Upstairs During
HAPPY HOUR
For a Complimentary

Glass of Wine
4-8pm

219 WESTHEIMER • 524-1762
Giorgina's in association

with Club Inergy
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T T TYOURS TRULY IN A SWAMP
A conversation with Dotson Rader on AIDS, Rodham-Clinton and Ted Kennedy
By LEONARD EARL JOHNSON
The New Voice/New Orleans
(Editor's note: this is the second and
final installment of this series.)

Dotson Rader is a contributing editor
at Parade magazine and wrote "Tennes-
see: Cry Of The Heart, an intimate mem-
oir of Tennessee Williams." In the 1960-
70 'he worked in the American peace
movement, and was one of several nas-
cent voices whispering for civil rights
efforts to include lesbians and gays.

DR: "I want to tell you a story. We were
talking about AIDS earlier, and the
Clinton health. care reform. I was at the
White House with Mrs. Rodham Clinton
recently for a couple days. One of the
things we talked about was health care.
I told her this story, which is true:

"About 1985, I was down in Palm
Beach at the Kennedy home. The family
was out doing something. I was home
alone at about five 0 'clock and I turned
on the news. There was a story about a
young man who had been found wan-
dering in the parking lot of Miami Gen-
eral, in a hospital gown, delirious, with
an LV. hanging out of his arm.

"What had happened is his employer
had called the hospital to find out what
was wrong with him. The hospital had
violated confidentiality rules and told
them that he was in for AIDS. The
employer then called the insurance com-
pany which that day canceled his insur-
ance. When the hospital got notification
that his insurance had been. canceled
they discharged him.

"I was horrified by this story, and
later told Senator Kennedy, who was
appalled. At that point, he had been try-

ing for fifteen years to get national
health care through the Congress, with
little luck.

"He said to me, 'well, let's do some-
thing. You get your people together.' So I
got a number of gay activists together,
in New York and Washington, whom I
knew and we had meetings with the
Senator's staff on a bill to prevent peo-
ple with AIDS from losing their insur-
ance. It was immediately opposed by the
American Medical Association, the
American Hospital Association, and by

the insurance companies.
"Then the Senato r said, 'Listen, as

long as you and I are alive, and our
children. are alive, Congress will never
pass anything that is perceived to be
beneficial solely to gay people. We have
to get everybody with long-term ill-
nesses together and do a bill that bene-
fits all of them, including people with
AIDS. That way we'll get it through.

"That's the bill he has been trying to
get through and that is the very concept
that President and Mrs. Rodham Clin-

Dotson Radar

ton are attempting to put through Con-
gress, to help everybody, including us."

LEJ: "At the end of 1991" I covered the
story of a Houston man named John
McGann. His employer, H&H Music Co.,
reduced his insurance cap from one mil-
lion to five thousand dollars, after he
was diagnosed with AIDS.

"McGann sued. A&M argued they
had changed from outside insurers to
self-coverage, and now could not
afford to cover McGann as agreed when
they hired him.

"The case came on appeal to the U.S.
Fifth Circuit, which is here, in New Orle-
ans. The Fifth Circuit ruled an insurer
can reduce, even drop coverage if the
change is applied to all suffering that
particular disease.

"That means no one has insurance
they can depend on. If the insurer
claims the costs on, say, hip replace-
ment, or brain cancer, are too high, they
can boot you out on the street, like the
man you were talking about in Miami.
And it is perfectly legal, if they drop eve-
rybody with that particular illness.

"Of course, the three judges on the
Fifth Circuit's panel issuing this dam-
nable ruling two were appointed by Rea-
gan, one by Bush. They reflect the
supremacy of profit over humanity.

DR: "That's incredible, I didn't know
about that. The loss of caring, of con-
cern in our country is appalling.

"I have an article in Parade that may
interest you. It's on Mrs. Rodham-
Clinton and the nation's health care."

Rader's cover story on Hillary Rod-
ham Clinton appeared in Parade, April
10. (Next, in these pages, Rader on Rob-
ert Maplethrop, Betty Davis and more.)

T T T NEW ORLEANS QUICK NOTES
Meeting scheduled in New Orleans for Gay and Lesbian Roman Catholics
By LEONARD EARL JOHNSON community; authors Virginia Hoffman The Lambda Awards were given in
The New Voice/New Orleans and Brian McNaught; awarene~s fac~li- conjunction with the annual American
Dignity USA, the gay and lesbian tators Joseph Kramer and .AnnIe SPfl~- Booksellers Association convention in
Rom a n Cat h 0 l.i cor g ani z a t ion, ~,le; and author John ~cNeIll. They Will nearby Miami Beach.
annou'nced it will hold its eleventh . Interpret. the .co";ventlon .theme a.cco.rd- The Lambda Awards are sponsored
annual convention in New Orleans, I?g to their ~xpeflences with the msntu- by the lesbian and gay literary maga-
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lights of New York City. She lived there
nearly 13 years working as a master the-
atrical electrician and lighting designer.
She even did a stint as lighting director
at the now defunct New York City Play-
boy Club.
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By LEONARD EARL JOHNSON
The New Voice/New Orleans
Dignity USA, the gay and lesbian
Roman Catholic organization,
annou'nced it will hold its eleventh
annual convention in New Orleans,
July 24th through August 1st. The bien-
nial convention will meet at the Fair-
mont Hotel. At least 400 people will
attend, according to Dignity USA spok-
espersons.

Founded in 1969, Dignity USA, now
has over 80 chapters throughout the
USA. The theme of this year's conven-
tion is "Celebrate a Living Church." It is Robert Larson from nearby Florida, and
designed to pay tribute to the lesbian Stephan J .M. Scherer from distant Ger-
and gay Catholic tradition. many are currently exhibiting at Art

An equally radical design of the con- Attacks, in New Orleans. The exhibi-
vention is the promotion of "grass- tion is titled Celebrate International
roots control of the Church's theology, Friendship.
liturgy, and institutions," according to a Scherer, a native of Nurnberg, works
Denver Dignity organizer who asked in the style that grew up in Germany
her name not be used. "I just moved to between the two wars. It came to be
Colorado from New York and want to called German Surrealism and is noted
get settled before I personally take on for its foreboding nature.
the Nazis marshaling out West." Larson, a sculptor with a- less strident

Earlier Catholics were forbidden to voice is a good companion for this two-
read the Bible. That changed for Protes- man touring exhibition. For additional
tants with the Reformation, and more information call (504) 524-1900.
slowly for Catholics remaining in the NOLS's 1.M. Redmann
Church. "Catholics to this day rely on "
the priest's reading of Scripture more 1993 Lambda Best Les-
than their own," according to Franklin bian Mystery" Nominee
Price, self-d~scribed "~C~-UP worker New Orleans author J.M. (Jean) Red-
~nd r e c o v e r mg ,CatholIc" from Por- mann's second novel, "Deaths Of Joca-
tland., Oregon. sta" was one of five books nominated for

Speakers at the convention will Best Lesbian Mystery Award at the
include Rev, Carter Heward, Episcopal Fifth Annual Lambda Literary Awards
Priest and member of the gay/lesbian last month in Miami.

T T TWACO QUICK NOTE

Waco groups unite to raise funds to combat AIDS and create

community; authors Virginia Hoffman
and Brian McNaught; awareness facili-
tators Joseph Kramer and Annie Sprin-
kle; and author John McNeill. They will
"Interpret the convention theme accord-
ing to their experiences with the institu-
tional church." '

Dignity USA is located in Washing-
ton, DC and may be reached by calling
(800) 877-8789.

German & Floridian artists
showing at French Quarter
Art Attacks

The Barony de Waco has planned a
week of fundraising events for the
McLennan County AIDS Resource and
Education Center, McCARES. Full
schedules of events are available at

Waco area clubs, Maxine's and Chey-
enne's, who are co- sponsoring the bene-
fits.

The Lambda Awards were given in
conjunction with the annual American
Booksellers Association convention in
nearby Miami Beach.

The Lambda, Awards are sponsored
by the lesbian and gay literary maga-
zine "Lambda Book Report: A Review of
Lesbian and Gay Literature." Eacch year,
Lambda Book Report receives thou-
sands of ballot nominations from read-
ers across the country, which it uses to
select the top five books for nominations
in fifteen categories. A panel of judges
then determines the award winner from
the five finalists.

Helen Eisenbach, writing in "OW,"
said of Redmann's work, " ... despite
such recent entries into the mystery
arena as Sandra Scoppetone and Rita
Mae Brownt the most successful practi-
tioners of the form continued to be heter-
osexual women. Until J.M. Redmann ...
With a heroine as witty and intriguing
as she is unabashedly promiscuous Red-
mann's series is destined to knock all
other contenders out of the field.

"The New England Review of Books"
called "Deaths Of Jocasta," "the most
sensuous detective mystery ever. Only
J .M. Redmann has the, guts to write like
this. "

Almost a New Orleans native, Red-
mann was born in Biloxi, Mississippi,
and grew up in Ocean Springs. Red-
mann's father was both born and raised
in New Orleans. "As a child we often
came into the city to visit relatives," she
said.

She was enticed north by the bright

Maxine's followed by a benefit show at
11:00 p.m. A variety of 'events, ranging
from an auction to contests for several
types of human bodies follow through-
out the week.

ply of the paper, published in Washington
D.C., when the copies are gone.

Opponents and supporters of the paper
clashed earlier this year when county offi-
cials heard public debate about whether to
keep the paper in the libraries. Officials
voted to keep the paper.

Library officials don't monitor its distri-

IgntS-OT-NeW-~Cf'J .
nearly 13 years working as a master the-
atrical electrician and lighting designer.
She even did a stint as lighting director
at the now defunct New York City Play-
boy Club.

Currently Redmann is coordinating
the HIV Counseling and Testing Pro-
gram at the NO/AIDS Task Force.
"Deaths of Jocasta" is dedicated to
friends and coworkers at NO/AIDS.

Redmann attended the awards cere-
mony at the Miami Intercontinental
Hotel. She said almost nothing could
have kept her away, "Barring man-
made or natural disasters," adding, "my
sister lives in Florida, so my lover and I
stayed with her."

The winners of this year's award for
'Best Lesbian Mystery were Jaye Mai-
man for "Crazy For Loving," and Eliza-
beth Pincus for "Two Bit Tango."

Redmann accepts being "only a nomi-
nee" with a shrug, "The way I look at it,
if I had won, I'd bad to make a fool of
myself in front of some six hundred peo-
ple. But, hey!

Redmann is working on a third Micky
Knight book. "It is hard" she said,
"finding the time with a full-time job
and everything. I hope to have the first
draft finished some time this Summer.
When the book will actually see the light
of publication is hard to say.

With a Lambda nomination for Best
Lesbian Mystery among her credits,
Redmann's next Micky Knight book
may hopefully soon glow in the literary.
sky.

,"Christmas in July"
on July 4th with a 5:00

T T TOATELlNE: GAY AMERICA
Gayweekly 'Washington Blade'

begins in Waco
p.m. bar-b-que at

awareness
The week culminates with Sunday,

July 11 th 's"Ms . Maxine's de Waco"
contest at 11:00 p.m , Contact Maxine's
or Cheyennnes for a complete schedule,
or call (817) 776-4836.

is disappearing from suburban Virginia libraries
bution because it is free.

"You can't accuse someone of stealing
something that's free," said Phy lis Salak,
chairperson of the Fairfax library board.

But Blade publisher Don Michaels said
taking all the papers is theft. He has hired
people to monitor distribution points in
Iihrar ies.

FAIRFAX, Wednesday, June 23 (AP)-
Parents and others upset about a gay
newspaper's availability in libraries are
removing entire stacks from the shelves.

"I consider the Blade to be garbage,"
said Douglass Delorge of Fairfax. "If peo-
ple are concerned about their children

reading this kind of thing, I would cer-
tainly advocate taking it out of the library
yourself and throwing it out."

The Washington Blade is disappearing
from libraries in Montgomery County,
Md., and Fairfax County, according to a
report in the Fairfax Journal. Some librar-
ians said they simply replenish their sup-
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T T TOATELlNE: TEXAS
Ghostwriter chosen to lead MCC flagship--Dallas Cathedral of Hope
DALLAS, Monday, June 28 (AP)-A
man who once served as ghostwriter for
Billy Graham, Jerry Falwell and Pat
Ro b e r t so'n has been chosen by the
world's largest gay and lesbian church
to lead its national media-based minis-
try.

Me l White has been named the new
dean of Dallas Cathedral of Hope, the
1,200-member flagship of the Metropoli-
tan Community Church, 'a 30,000-mem-
ber denomination based in Los Angeles.
The dean job is non-paying.

White's ghostwriting jobs often
brought $100,000 for a few months'
work. He collaborated with Graham on
his book, "Approaching Hoofbeats." He
also assisted Falwell, the former Moral
Majority leader.

"Once you've ·ghostwritten for Billy
Graham, there's not a person in the

religious world who doesn't want you to
ghostwrite for them," White said.

All that changed in the early 1980s
when the word got out that White was
gay, he said. Graham, for one, stopped
returning White's phone calls.

White, 53, is starting a national
media-based ministry to counter relig-
ious right figures such as Robertson,
who he says wants to destroy homosex-
uals.

The MCC's movement, called Circles
of Hope, will combine spiritual outreach
and social action for those in communi-
ties with little or no visible gay presence.

It will use modern technology-televi-
sion programs, modems and 800 num-
bers-to help form Bible study groups.

"Fighting the r e ligious right or help-
ing the churches re-examine their preju-

dice and their homophobia is an impos-
sible task," White said. "My real job is to

. provide comfort and community to my
gay brothers and sisters."

In January, White and his partner of
nine years, Gary Nixon, attended serv-
ices at First Baptist Church in Dallas.
They were newly arrived from Laguna
Beach, Calif., and Falwell had come to
town to be guest preacher.

For more than a year, White had sent
letters to Falwell, asking him to correct
"misinformation" in his statements
about homosexuality. Although there
had been no response, White hoped at
least to meet with Falwell.

It didn't happen.
During the service, White's anger

grew as he heard the televangelist talk
about President-elect Clinton's plan to

lift the ban on gays in the military.
"It's bad enough to put our guys out

there in the foxholes who must focus on
the enemy without having to look to see
who's crawling up behind them," Fal-
well told the congregation.

White was offended, but not sur-
prised. He has heard churches condemn
homosexuality, directly or indirectly, for
most of his life.

Falwell said this week that he hadn't
known White was gay when they
worked together. But, he added, "It
wouldn't have made any difference."

About a year ago, "Mel wrote me a
long letter telling me he was gay," Fal-
well said. "While I don't agree with his
lifestyle, I'm not his God."

He describes White as "perhaps the
finest writer I know" and "a man 01
integrity and fairness."

T T T OATELlNE: GAY AMERICA

AIDS coordinator's success depends on getting President Clinton's ear
By RICHARD L. VERNACI
FOR THE NEW VOICE

WASHINGTON, Friday, June 25 (AP)-
President Clinton's AIDS policy coordi-
nator steps into a job others have turned
down, trying to focus the federal
response to the epidemic. Kristine Geb-
bie's success will depend on how much
he listens to her.

"I'm real thr illed ," Gebbie said as she
stood in the sunshine on the White
House lawn Friday when Clinton
announced her appointment.

"We will ensure that one person in the
White House oversees and unifies gov-
ernment-wide AIDS efforts," Clinton
said. "She has my full support in coordi-
nating policy among all the various
executive branch departments."

Beyond that, the president did not
describe her job. Whatever it is, at least
three people have turned it down.

"It's been a tough one to sell, hasn't
it?" said Dr. David E. Rogers, vice chair-
person of the National Commission on
AIDS and one of those who declined the

" ~---- -

job Gebbie has accepted.
"Whether she can be effective or not is

completely dependent on how much
authority the president will vest in this,
how much the coordinator will have the
ear of the president," Rogers said in an
interview.

"It's doable if the president really
means business on it," Rogers said.

Virtually every department of the
government has some piece of the AIDS
issue, and getting the bureaucracies to
work together is no small task. On top of
that, research scientists often compete
with each other to make discoveries.

Meanwhile, thousands of people
dying from the disease, and. they want a
cure found fast.

As of March 31, AIDS, or acquired
immune deficiency syndrome, had been
diagnosed in 289,320 Americans, of
whom just over 63 percent, or 182,275,
have died since June 1, 1981, according
to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.

The Clinton administration has pro-

posed spending $2,7 billion on AIDS
research, prevention and treatment in
fiscal 1994, a 28 percent increase over
1993 spending.

Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., said the
size of Gebbie's White House ceremony,
which included leaders from Congress,
researchers, AIDS activists and Health
and Human Services Secretary Donna
Shalala, was a sign of how serious Clin-
ton is.

"It seems to me he gave her a very
good sendoff," Frank said,

When questioned about Gebbie's abil-
ity o-r the problems she faces, Frank said
reporters were being too negative.

Gebbie is a former nursing professor
who served as the Washington state sec-
retary of health from 1989 until leaving
the post this spring. Before that, she
was administrator of the Oregon Health
Division for 11 years. She served on a
presidential commission on AIDS dur-
ing the Reagan administration and has
been on other federal advisory panels on
the issue.

Food and Drug Administration Com-
missioner David Kessler, whose agency
is among those that will have to work
with Gebbie, said he was pleased with
the appointment and hoped it would
help break loose additional research
efforts.

If an AIDS vaccine or effective treat-
ment were discovered, it would have to
be approved by the FDA before it could
be given to people.

"We don't have one application today
pending at the FDA for an antiviral
drug," Kessler said. "There's a lot more
work that needs to be done by everyone."

Rogers of the AIDS commission said
just dealing with the researchers/alone
can be a challenge because some of them
are prima donnas, comparing them to
the late opera star Maria Callas.

"There's 10,000 Maria Callases out
there, but somebody can put together a
good opera," Rogers said. "Sure, they're
competitive, but they're stung by the
enormity of the problem and anxious to
see a coordinated effort."
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Ex-Frank aide keynote -speaker at Pittsburg Gay Pride march
PITTSBURGH, Saturday; June 26 (AP)-
A former aide to U.S. Rep. Barney Frank
told parade marchers Saturday to ensure
that gays and lesbians can live without
the threat of violence or the denial of their
rights.

About 400 people marched from the

Civic Arena to Point State Park in the
Pittsburgh Gay Pride parade. One group
of people protested the absence of gay
characters in "Star Trek."

The keynote speaker, Billy Hileman of
Pittsburgh, urged participants to take the
march seriously.

Hileman was fired as Frank's aide after
a gay newspaper in Washington; D.C.,
published a' picture of him kissing another
man. Hileman said he had no hard feel-
ings toward Frank, who is gay.

But he said the. congressman was wrong
to suggest that gays could serve in the mili-

tary if they aren't asked about their sexual
preference and don't reveal it.

"Barney Frank is dead wrong. There is
no possible compromise," said Hileman, a
biology teacher at Westinghouse High
SchooL

T T TGALVESTON SOAP

Varied Fourth of July weekend celebrations planned in the Island City
By JERRY STUART
The New Voice/Galveston
This weekend sparks off the Fourth of
July Festivals here on the Island. The
Annual Parade will, start at 3 :00 p.m , on
6th and Broadway and will proceed to'
24th, turns at Ashton Villa were the pro-
gram' is held. The program includes
patriotic music, speeches, and recogni-
tion of all veterans. This is brought to us
by the Galveston County Detachment
#688 Marine Corps League with support
by the City and Parks Board. Following
this, they are having the 18th Annual
Ashton Villa Old
Fashion Home-
made Ice Cream
crank off contest
with free samples
for picnickers fol-
lowing the judg-
ing.

There is also
going to be a
Fourth of July
Classic Volleyball
Tournament at
Stewart Beach at
9:00 a.m. for you
early birds though
its very unlikely
you'll catch me out
that early.

But if the
weather is nice,
the beach should
be packed and
very festive. High Phillip at LaFille's

noon would be a good time to head to the
beach for some sun. And do your self a
favor, don't forget the oil and the sun
block if you are not used to the suns rays
and don't have a base tan. You all know
how alcohol intensifies the effect.

The Gulf Coast Life Saving Associa-
tion and KRBE 104FM will be celebrat-
ing the stars and stripes at the classic
volleyball tournament. Top 40 music
will be the entertainment along with all
the hot bods showing off their tans and
the latest swim wear. A reminder, Stew-
art Beach is an alcohol free zone so if
your bringing booze I would suggest the

Dunes located
about a mile east
of Stewart Beach.

Evolution had
their last Splash
party there and it
has become very
popular with the
locals in the past
couple of years.
Another reminder
is please bring a
trash bag to help
cut down on the lit-
ter problem due to
the growing num-
ber of people vis-
iting the beaches.
The locals that fre-
quent this beach
and the Parks
Board do what
they can to keep it

clean, but the carelessness of certain
people make it a big job so anything you
can do to help will be very much appreci-
ated.

Robert Laffittes' is having the puppet
show this Saturday and Sunday start-
ing at 9:30 p.m. And, the Miss Fire-
cracker Contest will be held on the 16th
according to Miss Muffin, but she was
already cocktailed when I asked her, so
you may want to check the date on the
Miss Firecracker Contest if you're inter-
ested, you've got plenty of time.

This past weekend, the clubs were
slow Friday night but were very busy
Saturday night. Stallion was dancing at
Club Evolution till 2:00a.m. and he was
looking as handsome as always. There
was an unusual number of females out
early Saturday evening and by mid-
night the clubs, were filling up fast. I
missed the show at the Kon Tiki due to
other work related duties, but I heard it
was a good one. Walter, a friend of mine,
has been working for the Kon Tiki as
their master of ceremonies for over a
year now and he also bartends part-
time. He is very well known within the
Gay community and has a great num-
ber of friends here on the Island. I got a
photo of him one evening recently
emceeing the show at' the Kon Tiki.
Later, when I showed him the picture, I
jokingly asked him if this was his Pee
Wee Herman stance. Sorry about the
picture Walter.

I stopped by LaFittes a couple of
weeks ago and couldn't believe my eyes.
One of my former boyfriends, Phillip,

Walter

was on stage stripping for some special
occasion. I can remember one other time
he stripped at J .R. 's in Houston for the
amateurs strip contest but that time I
think it was more of a dare than a wild
hair to show off his pretty body to the
crowd. Anyway, I'm probably going to
get clobbered for printing this picture
but he did great job and I was proud of
him for doing it.

The Sunday evening, Show at the Kon
Tiki was fabulous! For one it was Miss
Cindy's birthday and Scott Free came in
from Houston after the Gay Pride
Parade to sing live for us. He was wear-
ing a red, white, and blue beaded jacket
for his singing number and latter
stripped to nothing but red fringe. I
don't know about Cindy, but it lit some
fireworks for me and the rest of the
crowd.

Until next week, have a happy and
safe Fourth of July weekend.
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SELLING YOUR
LIFE INSURANCE POLICY FOR
CASH ,SHOULD BE A,QUICK
AND SIMPLE EXPERIENCE!

If you are getting
burnt-out with the
process ... It's time
to call. Steven
Simon, President
of American Life
Resources!

1-800-633-0407
NO HASSLES! NO EXCUSES! EVER!

•mencan
~Efe~s9urc
orpcranon'

AMERICAN LIfE RESOURCES CORPORATION
930 WASHINGTON AVENUE, MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA 33139

I .__ I

Large selection of'
SDirits. Wines. Sherries & Beers

Johnnie Walker Red 750 ml, 80' $1299 Gordon's Gin 1.75L, 80' $1299

Dewar'S Scotch 1.75L, 80' : $2699 Stolichnaya Vodka 750 ml, 80' $1299

Cutty Sark Scotch 1.75L, 80' ,: $2599 Barton's Vodka 1.75L, 80' $849

Usher's Scotch 1.75, 80' $1599 Amaretto de Saronno 750 ml, 56' $1799

Wild Turkey L, 101' $1699 Kahlua 750 ml, 53' $1499
Jim Beam 1.75L, 80' $1499 Bailey's Irish 750ml,34' $1699

Jack Daniels, Blk 1.75L, 80' $2499 Courvoisier VS 750 ml, 80' $2099

Canadian Club 1.75L, 80' $1799 Hennessy VS L, 80' $2599

Canadian Mist 1.75L, 80' $1199 Baccardi Lite/Amber 1.75L, 80' $1699

Seagram's 7 Crown 1.75L, 80' $1299 'Wente Bros. Chardonnay $699

Beefeater Gin 1.75L, 80' $2599 Berringer White Zinfandel $399

n-,O' 7beSilverBuIlef ~ ALL TYPES MAJOR BRANDI.... §#flB ~ 12PK, CIGARETTES
BEER L .--- 12 OZ CANS' ,

MILLER, BUDWEISER, COORS $1499 $ .99 SingSor199
All types, 24 pk., 12 oz. cans. ••• 5 l8c.non
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HANDYMAN SERVICES
(713) 863-0640

Carpentry
Painting
Roofing

V""rri \J\Inrk

Fresh Models Needed
Professional photographers with connections to
major publishers seek attractive gay adult males
to photograph for submission to national gay
magazines. This is a legitimate offer. If
selected, you wi1\ be photographed in various
states of undress and artistically nude.
Who would qualify? Attractiveness is a very
difficult thing to describe. Many people who
have "the look" don't realize it. (And, of
course, some who think they do, don't.)
You (or a friend?) should be in
good shape, not overbuilt, age 20's and
30's, with a streak of exhibitionism.
_uu.• ._h ••.•..rn.t:\_e.L...i~..,..'_'.9!. •...•••.._ •..•..•.••.••.•...,



AMERICAN LIFE RESOURCES CORPORATION
930 WASHNGTON AVENUE, MlAttI BEACH, FLORIDA 33139
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ALL" BILLS~ ,

PAID!
MONTROSE AREA

1419 Hyde Park
$100 OFF MOVE-IN

With This Ad

Efficiencies
$325

Cable Av.ilable
Close To Bus Line

BETTER
LAWNS &
GARDENS

Total Lawn
Maintenance
Commercial
Residential
-Landscape
-Lawn Care

, -Tree Service
FREE ESTIMATES

BEST PRICES

(713) 523-LAWN
Houston

Charlieffs
BREAKFAST• LUNCH • Dh\I'ER • DESSERIS

24 HOl..ASA DAY
1100 Westheimer

Houston
(713) 522-3332

d.")

im-

(713) 524-9660

.")

states of undress and artistically nude.
Who would qualify? Attractiveness is a very
difficult thing to describe, Many people who
have "the look" don't realize it. (And, of
course, some who think they do, don't.)
You (or a friend?) should be in
good shape, not overbuilt, age 20 's and
30's, with a streak of exhibitionism,
But the most important part of your body
is your face! Not everyone is blessed with
an attractive face, but if you are (or
have a friend who is), then go ahead
and share yourself with the world!
We can act as your agent in getting your
photographs (slides) published or you may act
on your own. If a magazine selects you for
a spread, you will be paid direct by them.

Your Image
(713) 520-0206

Let us repeat: this is NOT a sex ad.
This is a legitimate offer.-We have been

in business in Houston for 19 years.

F ram.ing li t F or ,\ ids
10% to your Charity of Choice

JF' I JF' " JF'Jl"&ltlL1lD.ng

3406 Audubon Place
Houston, Texas 77006

(713) 528-6964

Working Together Really Works

Breakfast Special
$2.95 -

7am-3pm • Mon-Fri
2 Pancakes- 2 Bacon

2 eggs (any style)
OR '

2 eggs - 2 bacon
HashBrownsor Gits

and Toast

HANDY
(713) 863-0640

Carpentry
Painting
Roofing

Yard Work
Home & Office Cleaning
, Electrical

Plumbing
Hauling Services
(Good & Trash)

Bid or Hourly Price
References Upon Request
In Business for 3% Years

.Tlrnothy Prejean

..-.- ~\--at",\:I!JHI

,1'.'"
_ •••• 0

LlIlCh Special
. $4.95 _

Everyday• Mon tITu Fri
11amII?

1307Fairview
3 blocks west
of Montrose
529-1414.

See Us For
BRLNCH

Every
Sattrday

and
Slrlday

ears
ue

PiintexPlus... ·1' < ,.. ~%\ ™

Fine Prin~!,9,:,d Gragtiic Design
1617 West Alabama • Ho:tf§ton, Texas 77006

Telephone (713) 524-4365 • FAX (713) 524-7587
Proudly Serving The Community For Over Six Years

Choice of
3 Entrees

Our 1993 annual summer vacation begins Saturday June 26 and
extends for two weeks until Sunday July 11. We will reopen on
Monday July 12at 9A~.

Thank you for your continued patronage. _
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Kentucky sodomy law struck down: an interview with the key litigant
By DAVID WILLIAMS
In Sept. 1992, the Kentucky Supreme
Court declared the state's sodomy stat-
ute unconstitutional, citing infringe-
ments on citizens' right to privacy and
violations of the principle of equal pro-
tection under the law.

Kentucky thus became the first state
in the South, outside of Florida, to wipe
its sodomy law off the books.

Were it not for the courage of one indi-
vidual, however, and the legal expertise
of his attorneys, that law might never
have been struck down. It most cer-
tainly would not have been legislated
away by the state legislature.

That one individual was Jeffrey Was-
son, 31, of Lexington.

Wasson grew up a poor country boy in
Powell County, northeast of Lexington.
His family didn't have indoor 'plumbing
until he was 15. He moved away at 16
after suffering various humfliations at
the hands of high school bullies. In Win-
chester at age 17, he had his first homo-
sexual experience. By 20 he'd obtained
an Associates Oegree in Broadcasting
and was attending nursing school at
Lexington's Appalachia Schooling of
Nursing.

Things were looking good for Wasson
by 1985: he had a good job, and he was
becoming involved in avpermanent rela-
tionship with the man he's still living
with. And then the Lexington police
came to his door with a summons for
him to appear in court.

Wasson was charged with solicitation
to commit fourth degree sodomy, a mis-
demeanor. The charges stemmed from
an incident that had occurred during a
police sting in Lexington in late 1984-
one month before he met the man who
would become his lover. Twenty-eight
other men were also charged.

Had Wasson decided to plead guilty,
he could have paid a $50.00 fine and let
the incident pass. Instead, he chose to
fight Kentucky's 200-year old law. In
Sept. 1992, in Wasson v. Commonwealth
Of Kentucky, he won.

He was the only victim of the sting
operation to fight the charges.

Wasson's saga is a story of both cour-
age and sadness. He plans to write a
book about the case in the near future.

OW: The lawsuit seems to have been a
every personal thing to you.

'. J..w-=---VJa..r'_".-.~__•..-C!.."._.,.~-'-T_•...-v....Q_~~n_~i_u-.!ll_t_~

bar and had had a drink.
OW: Was it crowded?
IW: I don't think so. I don't think it

was real crowded.
OW: Was it a week night or a week-

end?
IW: I believe it was on a Friday night.
OW: About what time did you get

there, and what time did you leave?
IW: I was probably there at ten and'

left at eleven. I remember that I was
very bored with the bar and decided to
go out and cruise the block, like every-
body else has always done, and, of
course, like I 'had done a number of times
before. You know, I often found myself
really bored in the .bar scene, especially
when you stood in a corner and no. one .
spoke to you. And then I went out and
went cruising the parking lot, where' I
met this gentleman 'who was wired for
sound (as I found out later).

OW: How old was he, do you think?
IW: He looked like he was in his early

30 's, early to mid-30's. Back then, for me
that was an older man. I have always
been attracted to older men.

OW: OK. What happened?
IW: There's a parking lot there where

people pull over and talk and make con-
versation and things. I was driving
around, so I pulled over and ..talked with
this person. The conversation started as
a friendly conversation, and I don't
remember a lot of specifics about the
conversation. But we discussed going to
my apartment, and what we would do
when we got there,and he agreed to fol-
low me to my apartment.

OW: How long did this conversation
take place?

JW: I think Ernesto said it was a
twenty-five minute conversation.

OW: Were you outside of your car talk-
ing to him?

IW: No, I was inside my car, and he
was inside his. We never touched, there
was no physical contact whatsoever.

OW: It was driver's side to driver's
side?

JW: Yes. He was backed in, and I had
pulled up next to him.

OW: And he agreed to follow you
home?

JW: yes.
OW: OK. Then what happened?

talking with spun out around me and
went on.

OW: Did you ever see him again?
IW: Never saw him again, never

heard from him.
OW: What was his name, do' you

remember? IW: I don't know. I do
'remember he told me he was from out of
state.

OW: Was the cop car clearly marked or
undercover?

JW: It was a cop car.
OW: What happened then?
JW: There were two of them in the car.

The one cop asked me for my driver's
license and, of course, I gave it to him,
and then he came back to the car and
said I was weaving and that's why he
.pulled me jover , He asked me to take a
sobriety test, and I did and passed. And·
while I was doing the sobriety test; the'
other person got a camera. 'out and
snapped my picture. . '.

OW: While you were sitting in the car?
JW: No. I was outside the car, walking

the line, doing the test, all the stuff they
asked to do. I was very leery at that time,
wondering why they would have
snapped my picture, But I was just
happy that.I passed the sobriety test;
and once they set me free I just' got in my
car and went home. And then six
months later they showed up at my door
with the summons.

OW: The same two guys?
IW: I don't think so. But I'm not sure.
OW: What exactly did the summons

say?
IW: That I was to appear in court on

such and such a day to answer charges
of fourth degree solicitation of sodomy.

OW: Were you ever actually charged
with that?

IW: Well, when you go to court, they
ask you if you plead guilty or not guilty.
OF course, Ernesto appeared for me, I
didn't go at that time.

OW: So, did you plead not guilty?
IW: Not guilty.
OW: A lot of people are wondering

why, out of all the other people who have
been charged throughout history under
this law, you decided to fight it?
Wouldn't have been a lot easier just to
pay a fine and forget it?

JW: This may sound strange, but I
wasn't real sure what sodomy even

• ~ •..•..•.• ._ •••~T ._•.• •••__-.!•.----...._•.•.•--""~ •••• •._h.a_ •.__ ; .•. .,.,_o

would be personally?
IW: I had no idea. I never thought it

would take eight years. If I had known
the consequences then, I would never
have done it.

OW: What were some of the conse-
quences?

IW: The embarrassment. The shame.
Dragging my name through the mud.
Financial disasters, one right after the
other, especially with staying employed.
Not being able to progress as far as my
profession could take me. Family.
Friends. The list goes on and on and on.

OW: When did your family find out
about the case?

IW: A very close relative of mine saw
the news in the paper first. I thought
dearly of her as a child, and I haven't
been able to forgive her today. But in the
long run I think'she did me a favor. She
saw the story in the Lexington Herald-
Leader and showed it to' my father. He
showed it to my sister,' whom I'm very
close to, and then my mother. During
that time my sister called me, and we
discussed it. So I called home. My
mother was hysterical. She was not able
to come to the phone, she was so hysteri-
cal.

OW: Has this case presented any
problems for your parents in Stanton?

JW: Except for a letter they received
last week from a church there. People
have probably said things and it has
gotten back to my parents. But I think
my parents would not say anything too
me, to protect my feelings.

OW: What was the reaction of other
family members?

IW: Actually, we haven't discussed it
that much. I've never discussed it with
my two older brothers. They know, of
course, but they have never offered to
say yea or nay about it.

OW: What was your neighbors' reac-
tions?

JW: I have very liberal neighbors, on
one side, anyway. I'm sure some of the
neighbors don't agree, but no one's come
over and smashed my windows. ,

OW: During the lawsuit, were you ever
fired from your job?

JW: Yes, approximately ten times.
OW: What were some of the reasons?
IW: Well, every time I started a new

job , they never connected anything,. But
w!!!.~.~~~~ ~!!!!!'.._.?~.t~~_t~e paper,

~
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over and smashed my windows ..

DW: During the lawsuit, were you ever
fired from your job?

JW: Yes, approximately ten times.
DW: What were some of the reasons?
JW: Well, every time I started a new

job , they never connected anything. But
when a story came out in the paper,
they'd think, "Oh, yea, he works for us,
and we didn't realize this > The reasons
went all the way from "we can't handle
the publicity" to "we don't want to deal
with patients complaining." One
employer couldn't find anything to fire
me over so they said that I made a pass
at a female patient!.

DW: Oh,no.
JW: This was just after a big article in

the newspaper. I think they could have
come up with something a little better
than that! A male patient, maybe. Now,
if I had raped a male patient, or some-
thing

DW: They never said that they
wanted to fire you because you were
gay?

JW: No. There were always other
excuses.

(Editor's note: David Williams id a
. freelance writer from Lexington, Ken-

tucky. This is the first of two articles on
the successful elimination of the Ken-
tucky sodomy law as the debate contin-
ues in Texas and Louisiana.)

D~rr-wn--aTlver S SIde nr-"'OTlv-erS """-25"-I Of Ke'iliUCtY;ne won. .'d ? . OW: A lot of people are wondering
He was the only victim of the sting Sl e. b k d' d I had why, out of all the other people who have

operation to fight the charges. JW: Yes. He wa~ ac e Ill, an been charged throughout history under
Wasson's saga is a story of both cour- pulled up next to him. this law, you decided to fight it?

age and sadness. He plans to write a OW: And he agreed to follow you Wouldn't have been a lot easier just to
book about the case in the near future. home? pay a fine and forget it?

OW: The lawsu.it seems to have been a JW: yes. JW: This may sound strange, but I
every personal thing to you. . DW: OK. Then what happened? wasn't real sure what sodomy even

JW: Very personal. I.t was a private JW: Well, on the way to my apart- meant, so. I wasn't aware that it was
battle that I had to fight. And. may?e ment, I suddenly noticed this cop car really against the law. When the cops
that's why people don't a'pp~ecla~e It. was behind me. And the guy I had been came to the door, I thought, "What is
But I didn't do for them. I didn t do It for sodomy?" What
you. I did it for me. It was something I did I do wrong?
had to do for myself. Shoot me in the

DW: Your name will be in the history head: "duh." When
books. Have you ever thought in those Er n e st o informed
terms? me of what I had

JW: I haven't had a chance to live that don~, I remember
part. Maybe with articles and inter- bel n g v e r y
views or-who knows-a movie or some- a p p a II e d t hat
thing, I can finally live that part instead' 'someone could tell
of being the part. ~e what I could do

DW: How old were you when the police In. my bed roo m
t d ? with another con-

s oppe you. senting adult. I
JW: Twenty-three.. was always raised
DW: This was late 1984 or the begm- to believe that

ning of '85? Arne r i c a if the
JW: It was late 1984 when they land of the free. So

stopped me. I got the summons to go to I think you should
court in 1985. have every right to

DW: What kind of day was that when do that..
they stopped you? D W : Did you

JW: It wasn't a day I put in stone. But realize at the time
from what I remember, I had gone to a Jeffrey Wasson what a big step it

T T T LETTER TO THE EDITOR
San Antonio PWA Coalition grows in strength with landmark funding vote
From PETER PETERSON, President

San Antonio PWA Coalition
On Wednesday, June 23rd, 1993 his-

tory was made in San Antonio's HIV
community. The Bexar County HIV /
AIDS Consortium voted 29 to 6 to award
state funding in the exact amounts rec-
ommended to them by the consortium's
funding committee. The funding com-
mittee must consist of seven persons
including one female, one Hispanic', one
African-American and three HIV -posi-
tive persons, according to co nso rtium
by-laws.

This funding cycle, six of the final
seven on the funding committee not
only met the above guidelines, they were

also HIV-positive. On the last day
before the funding vote, the funding
committee obtained a copy of the 'San
Antonio PWA Coalition's recommended
funding proposal and approved it as it
was written with the exception of three
minor changes.

To the PWA's who attended the con-
sortium and supported or voted with us,
we thank you. To the PWA's who were
unable to attend but sent a representa-
tive to support or vote with us, we thank
you. To the agencies who attended and
supported or voted with us, we thank
you. To the PWA's who attended and
spoke or voted in opposition to us, we
thank you. Empowerment works both

ways. To the rest of you, please read the
following.

The San A-ntonio PWA Coalition
(SAPWAC) has worked very hard for
the past eight months to empower
PWA's to stand up and be counted and to
take control of their own lives and as
you can see by yesterday's vote, we suc-
ceeded. For too long we have let the City
and County agencies, along with some
community based organizations, decide
which agencies were going to get money
and what they were to spend it on with-
out any realistic regard to the wishes of
those persons that they are here to
serve, the HIV community. We are your
product, do not abuse us! Do not ignore

us and do not take us for granted! Your
threats to cut our medical· and other
services will no longer be tolerated! We
are no longer in the closet and afraid to
speak out against injustice. We are
proud, we are aware and we are watch-
ing you.

No matter what we may be, straight,
gay, bisexual or undecided, black, white,
brown or green, we are still human
beings. "We are living with AIDS," treat
us as such. If you would fight for our
lives as hard as you fight for your jobs,
there would already be a cure. As a good
friend of mine often says, "Let's tear
down the wall of ignorance and indiffer-
ence. Put the human back in HIV."
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TTT IN MEMORY OF

CALLEY
Calley passed away from us and into Jeffs

arms early on the morning of the solstice, sur-
rounded by his loving family and friends.

A memorial service will be held Friday, July 9,
at 11:00 a.m. at Bell Park.

He will always be remembered for his fortitude
and grace.

Now cracks a noble heart! Good night sweet
prince, and flights of angels sing thee to thy rest

Chris

GABRIEL GARZA
42 year old Gabriel Garza passed on to a bet-

ter life. He was well known all throughout Texas.
Originally from Laredo, Texas he worked in
Houston, San Antonio and Austin. His smile,
wonderful personality and enchanting charm will
be missed dearly by all those who knew him.

Gabriel was a trusting human being who be-
lieved in helping others. This was his downfall as
he was brutally shot to death in his sleep. I will
always pray for your giving soul, my friend. I'll al-
ways remember your bright smile. May God
bless you and keep you near him forever.

Until we meet again,
Chubby!

ALEX TORRES.
a.k.a, Monique Jhonson

rI
METROPOLITAN

COMMUNITY CHURCH OF
THE RESURRECTION

Rev. Elder John Gill, Pastor
Rev. oaroivn Mobley, Asst. Pastor

1919 Decatur, 861-9149
OFF WASHINGTON & SILVER

Man:, July 5, 7:00am
CHURCH OFFICE

. CLOSED

Wed., July 7, 7:30pm
CHOIR REHEARSAL

Worship. Services: Sunday.
8:~Oam•.10:45am & 6:00pm

Wednesday: 7:00pm

COMMUNITY
GOSPEL CHURCH
501 E. 18th at ciiilliilimif. Houston, Texas
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Pastor - iefi:rls Chiles
(713) 880-9235

''A Church Built On Love"
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July 13 • 7:00 P.M.
POT LUCK * SOCIAL * LECTURE
Homosexuality & The Bible - Part II

"The Gospel Approach"

Gay and
Lesbian

Catholics &
Friends

meet for Mass
Saturdays at

~:30pm

1307 YALEt SUITE H
(713) 880-2872

Todos bien venidosl B.B.S.988-8217

Offering Worship and Felowship
for Les/Gay Eplscopalans

and their Friends
(713) 432-0414

P.O. Box 66008 Houston, TX 77266

BILL ~ FAMILY MORTUARY
Private Cremation

$395 Complete
OftIlJltfOJump, rileF<mlJ

oCompllt. "funeral 0 Pr"Arranged Servle ••
olll·Homl Siniell 0 Pr.·Nlld Inlurue.

o All Inaurlnel Pollel •• Honor,d

622-8030
2603 Sonthmorc • HOUlton • 77004

Integrity

Kingdom
Community

i Church
COME EXPLORE

HIS KINGDOM
• •• __ .,.J ~

Sunday WorshipiService 11am '

614 E. 19th 862-7533
Houston 748-6251
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Holiday Inn West Loop
3131 W. Loop South
(Opposite Transco Tower)

P.O. Box 667032 • Houston 77266-7032

528-6756
Houston Mission Ch.urch '-'/""e BondO\\\' n ''/'( .

C~~ ~~. o~
- - 1505 Nevada

AT
COMMONWEALTH

529·8225
WorshipS.rv~ •• I'
Sunday 1O:30.em '

Rev. Robert Cart., r
.' ~.-:..••....••.-

INSURED Standard $.30/Ib.litem
or Optional $6/$1000 Value

JDiscoverl ~B~EEB

• Apartments/Homes/Offices
• Local/Long Distance
• Apartment/Home/Office

Cleaning Service
• FREE ESTIMATES
Member: Greater Houston Movers Association

1 - 2 - 3 B/R From $415/mo
ALL BILLS PAID

~

~

~

N
~
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U
~

Z

• Newly Remodeled
• Bay Windows
• Door to Door

Trash Collection
• Walking Distance

from Shopping Mall
• Cable Available
• Clubroom
• Exercise Room
• On Metro Bus Line
• 15 Minutes from Downtown

~

'THE WARMTH
AND CHARM
OF THE OLD
SOUTH

6200( Ma~inette • Houston
713J 271-1400

FREE Acyclovir
For Treatment and Prevention of

**GENITAL HERPES **
(New Study: Free Suppression
Medicine for 1+ Years in HIV+)

** SHINGLES **
(Less Than 72 Hours)

If you have any of these conditions, you
may be eligible for FREE treatment and
compensated for your participation on

completion of study.

For more information call:
The Univ erslt y of Texas Medical

Branch
Center for Clinical Studies

(CLEAR LAKE)

UTMB

333-2288
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T T TFILM CLIPS
Shakespeare, dinos, romance and rock found in best early summer releases
By JAVIER TAMEZ
The New VoicelHouston
The engine that drives the American
film industry, the Hollywood summer
season, has revved itself up to full throt-
tle. At the box office, the cash, registers
are singing happy tunes, but cine-
matically things are a pretty even split.
Here's a brief look at some of .the good
ones and a quick mention of some of the
bad ones.
Jurassic Park
How much has to be said about one of
the most widely anticipated films of all
time. Suffice- it to say, you won't be dis-
appointed. The movie lives up to all its
hype. Director Steven Speilberg has out-
done himself; the dinosaurs are awe-
some. The director and his special
effects wizards are what make the film.

An avuncular industrialist, Ham-
mond, creates a theme park, on an
island off the coast of Costa Rica, with
living dinosaurs. The dinosaurs were
cloned in laboratories from DNA sam-
ples retrieved from prehistoric mosqui-
toes that were trapped in tree sap which
fossilized and became amber. To allay
the concerns of jittery investors, Ham-
mond invites a husband!wife p a l e-
ontologist team and an eccentric. mathe-
matician to examine the park and then
endorse it. He also invites his grandchil-
dren.

A disgruntled and disgustingly por-
cine computer hacker shuts off the
power in the park, and thus the electri-
cal fences keeping the dinosaurs in their
pens, while Hammond's guests are in
the middle of the park tour. And once the
dinosaurs are on the loose, the fun is
non-stop.

Probably close to 30 minutes is spent
at the beginning of the film setting up
all .the action to corne, but it's handled
with a brisk pace and serves to whet the
appetite for the thrilling tension of the
dinosaurs. You just won't believe you
eyes.

This movie is amazing, spectacular
fun. You'll be sorry if you miss it.

***112 I

Much Ado About Nothing
Shakespe~r~ was never more charming
t~an he IS In this wry, delightful adapta-
non from Kenneth Branagh. The pro-
ducer !directo_r.Ls.t.aI-llY.D.n wide acclaim

tricked into admitting their feelings.
While Claudio falls in love with Hero
(Kate Beckinsale), Leonato's lovely and
innocent daughter, but Claudio is
crushed when he is deceived into believ-
ing that Hero has betrayed him on the
eve of their wedding.

Don John's evil machinations are
revealed when one of his henchmen is
captured by' a trio of buffoons, tasked
with the local watch, and led by Dog-
berry (Michael Keaton).

Branagh's direction is light, and he
captures well the dynamic of the verbal
repartee between Benedick and Bea-
trice, as well as the non-stop malapro-
pisms of Dogberry and his cronies.

Branagh's only miscue was in exag-
gerating Dogberry. As drawn by Bran-
agh and portrayed by Keaton, he's far
sillier and crustier than in the play. Kea-
ton does play well to that type of charac-
ter, but Dogberry's -verbal antics are
really enough; the physical humor
wasn't really necessary, and it's not
very enhancing.

The acting is wonderful from all the
p r in c ip a l s . Branagh, Thompson and
Washington all show flair and zest.
"Much Ado About Nothing" is a Shake-
spearean treat.

**'*

Sleepless In Seattle
If there's even a hint of a romantic bug
inside you, you're going to love this
movie. Never mind its improbable plot,
"Sleepless in Seattle" is the feel-good
movie of the summer. '

The story goes like this: Sam Baldwin
(Torn Hanks) and his son Jonah (Ross
Malinger) have recently lost their wife!
mother. The two move from Chicago to
Seattle to start their lives over. Jonah
misses his mother, but unable to bear
seeing his dad broken-hearted, he
decides to phone a radio psychologist's
call-in show.

With the endearing frankness only a
child could muster, he tells the radio psy-
cho~ogist that his dad needs a wife, and
he hands the phone to a reluctant Sam,
who is dubbed Sleepless in Seattle by
the show's host.

Meanwhile, on a stretch of Maryland
interstate between Baltimore and Wash-
ington, D.C., we find Annie Reed (Meg
.D_._._o_.,.~n_n_;~U/_~~_v_~J_'C..~.d_v l.e.a_r_n.e.d

She can't get
him out of her
mind, so she
writes him a letter,
along with 2000
other women, who
were similarly
affected. Jonah
selects her letter
out of all those
received as the
best possible
match for his
father.

Annie can't
really believe any
of it is happening,
and she and he r
editor (Rosie
o 'Do nnell), make
a comparison to
"An Affair to
Remember," a
1950s weepy-eyed
heart-warmer
with Cary Grant
and Deborah Kerr.
In one of the films
best moments, the
two bemoan the
"Affair'''s effect on
women, an effect
to which men seem
immune.

As if to underscore that point, later in
the film, the wife of a friend of Sam's is
reduced to tears when talking about
that very movie. .

Director Nora Ephron and screen-
writers David S. Ward and Jeff Arch,
thusly, make no secret of their source.
They take that very source and inter-
twine it in the plot. The message for
every dreamy-eyed movie-goer-it
doesn't just happen in the movies, it .can
happen to you too, or at least it can in
the romantic magic of this movie. With
marvelous performances from Torn
Hanks and Meg Ryan, "Sleepless in
Seattle" is the biggest warm fuzzy you'll
get all year.

****

.:::
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Sam (Tom Hanks) reluctnatly appears on a radio call-in show
when his son, Jonah (Ross Malinger} calls a radio psycholigst.

Noel (Karen Trumbo) and Claire (Trisha Todd) discuss their
differences in "Claire of the Moon."

What's Love Got to Do With
It
Tina Turner's story is the rousing tri-
umph 0 f a wo man who finally sa id
enough and walked out of an abusive

e...l..!aLin_n~h_i_n..-..w_i_th LiLtJ_e.-.m_n_~e. th_a._n~t_h_e

keep still.
Added to that is an electrifying per-

formance by Bassett. The woman siz-
zles on the screen in the most explosive
musical drama since Bette Midler's tour
de force in "the Rose." "What's Love Got
To Do With It" is dynamite.

***112

Avoid these:
Of course every summer also has its
share of losers .. So very briefly, "Cliff-
hanger" is anything. but. Stallone, who I
hope was joking when he said the cliffs
are a metaphor for his career, gives his
usual stony-faced bad performance. A
diabolical fiend will stop at nothing to
recover lost millions so he coerces two
mountain guides into assisting him.
Except for the opening scene, my pulse
never rose above 40. It's dull and pre-
dictable and even the scenery is disap-
pointing.

"Claire of the Moon" (112) is lau-
ghahlv.-b.ad-I-.am~uite certain..Jhat most

A
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Much Ado About Nothing
never more charming

Shakespe!1rc: wa~ d Iightful adapta-
than he IS In this wry, e Th ro
tion from Kenneth Branagh. e p. -
ducer/directorlstar won wide acclaim
and s~dde.i! reCognition for his powerful
w?rk In Henry V." Here was someone
with a talent comparable to Olivier's. It
should come to no one's surprise then,
that Branagh does such an excellent job
with "Much Ado About Nothing," one of
Shakespeare's most accessible plays.

The plot is intri-
cate but fast mov-
i n g., m i s chi e -
v o usly funny and
sweetly poignant.
Duke Don Pedro
(Denzel Washing-
ton) is returning
victoriously from
war and he stops
at the home of
Leonato (Richard
Briers). In Don
Pedro's entourage
are Benedic.k
(Branagh), Don
John (Keanu Ree-
ves), Don Pedro's
half- brother, and
Claudio (Robert
Sean Leonard).
Upon their arrival
the strange game
of love immedi-
ately sets into
play.

Benedick gets
tangled in a war of
wits with Beatrice
(Emma Thomp-
son). Both are too
proud to admit
affection for the
other, and they are

isdi'd""'iieeds a wife, and
he hands the phone to a reluctant Sam,
who is dubbed Sleepless in Seattle by
the show's host.

Meanwhile, on a stretch of Maryland
interstate between Baltimore and Wash-
ington, D.C., we find Annie Reed (Meg
Ryan). Annie, we have already learned
is unhappily engaged to an all-around
good guy, but there just isn't any spark.

As Annie searches for a radio station,
she comes across the national syndica-
tion of the show featuring Sleepless in
Seattle. Annie tunes in and is swept
away by Sleepless' story.

AnQ.ela Bassett stars as legendary rock-n-roll singer Tina Turner
in What's Love Got To Do With It."

****
What's Love Got to Do With
It
Tina Turner's story is the rousing tri-
umph of a woman who finally said
enough and walked out of an abusive
relationship with little more than the
clothes she was wearing. Her story,
treated improperly, could easily have
been on the level of a cheesy TV-movie,
but this film is a riveting, rockirr ride
through some of the best rhythm &
blues, soul and rock ever recorded.

Abandoned by her mother at a young
age, Anna Mae Bullock (Angela Bas-
sett) arrives in St. Louis to rejoin her
mother and older sister. Her sister takes
her to the club where she works, and
after hearing Anna Mae singing in the
shower, she encourages her to take a
turn on the mike at the club.

Anna Mae is reluctant, but she is per-
suaded. Once on stage, Anna Mae belts
through the songs, impressing her sis-
ter, the audience and 'the band leader, Ike
Turner (Laurence Fishburne).

Ik e promises Anna Mae and her
mother fame and fortune, if they'1I put
Tina's career in his hands. He'll take
care of everything. He dubs his star
Tina, and Ike launches the group on a
merciless touring grind. Tina's health
becomes secondary; making the next
gig is the most important concern.

Tina endures because the success is
heady, but Ike's temper and drug use
grow worse. Their tempestuous relation-
ship is displayed in graphically repul-
sive sequences that stand in marked·
contrast to the brimming exhilaration
one gets from the music. For it is here
that this film really works.

With a powerhouse soundtrack using
recordings made by Turner and near
perfect lip-synching by Bassett, the con-
cert scenes are like a bolt from the rock-
n-roll gods. It's almost impossible to

recover lost millions so he coerces two
mountain guides into assisting him.
Except for the opening scene, my pulse
n~ver rose above 40. It's dull and pre-
dictable and even the scenery is disap-
pointing.

"Claire of the Moon" (1/2) is lau-
ghably bad. 1 am quite certain that most
lesbians will enjoy the film if for no
other reason that it is very reaffirming
to see your lifestyle portrayed on screen.
And believe me there is no other reason
for liking this film. The dialogue is ridic-
ulous, almost beatnik, the characteriza-
tions are insufferably stereotyped and
the plot is meaningless because 30 sec-
onds into the movie, you know exactly
what's going to happen before it all
ends, which doesn't happen soon
enough.

"Guilty' As -Sin" (*) is about as thrill-
ing as watching fine washables soak.
An otherwise intelligent, ambitious law-
yer gets taken in by a slick, smooth- talk-
ing millionaire, whom she is defendin-g
on murder charges. She just can't resist
his charm and his money, becomes
involved way over head and then finds
that she can't withdraw from the case.
This movie is not only bad, it's insult-
ing.

"Last Action Hero" (*) may well be the
most expensive clunker ever made. A lit-
tle boy who lives his life in the movies
get a magic ticket that transports him
right onto the screen with his biggest
hero. He lives out a fantasy that
includes crashing cars, flying through
windows and generally taking on the
bad guys. But then the bad guys get a
hold of his. magic ticket, and they escape
into the real world where all the stunts
are real, and people do get hurt. Though
filled with inside jokes, they never work
well enough to change the fact that this
is nothing more than a car chase scene
with races on foot intermittently tossed
in.

T T TOATELlNE: GAY AMERICA
Hundreds march in annual gay pride parade in Albuquerque, New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE, Monday, June 28
(AP)-About 300 people walked and rode
floats down Central Avenue in the Gay
Pride March:

The annual parade marked the start of
Gay Pride Week nationally.

Among the marchers were a lesbian
biker gang called the Sirens and a group of
gay rodeo performers.

"This is our biggest year, our best turn-
out" said organizer And}' Najar of the gay
and lesbian support grOUP Common

Ground.
Lawrence Klebesadel, 32, said he

marched in his Navy uniform to make a
statement.

Klebesadel, a former electricians mate
on the U.S.S. Daniel Webster ballistic mis-
sile submarine, served six years.

He said he disagrees with the Clinton
administration's "don't tell and we won't
ask" policy toward gays in the military.
That philosophy is being developed to
repdace a ban on homosexuals from serv-

ing.
"That's the main reason I got out of the

military, because 1 didn't feel free. to be
me," he said.

Judy Newlander, 46, wore a National
Defense medal on her Navy uniform,
which she said she earned while serving
from June 1967 to April 1969 in Vietnam.

She said she also disagrees with the
Clinton approach to gays in the military.

"It's a real double standard and engen-
ders depression and dishonesty," she said.

"People can't be themselves."
A group calling themselves Lesbians for

Change chanted "We're here. We're queer.
Get used to it!" while a phalanx of men
marched five abreast wearing T-shirts
that said "I'm not gay, but my' boyfriend
is."

Passing motorists honked and waved,
some slowing to shout words of encourage-
ment. Some others along the parade route
complained about the attention gays were
getting.

t
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.• T TOBSERVER'S NOTEBOOK
Counting queers in America: 'Of course people lie' totheir 'mothers'
By PAUL VARNELL

FOR THE NEW VOICE
Nearly a half a century ago, in a sexu-
ally more subdued age, Indiana Univer-
sity sex researcher Alfred Kinsey was
able to find that 34 or 35 percent of
American males had gay sex at least
once and four percent had only had' gay
sex throughout their lives.

In recent months, however, sexual
"public opinion" style surveys have
been able to find rates of homosexuality
barely a third of what Kinsey found.

But instead of rushing to replace Kin-
sey's soundly based data with the new
"up-to-date" .claims, we should force the
new surveys to prove that their results
are credible. That means we need to
examine them and their methodology
critically and ask the question "what
went wrong?"

Put another way, that means we
should view these new results as tests of
their surveys' methodological ade-
quacy, not view them as tests of Kin-
sey's data.

Basically these surveys-by groups
with names like the National Opinion
Research Center (NORC), London's
Social and Community Planning
Research, Louis Harris and Associates,
and the Battelle Human Affairs
Research Center-all went badly awry
because they tried to use the methods of
social attitude research to find informa-
tion about deeply personal, sensitive,
and even stigmatized behavior.

The only basis on which the new sur-
veys can claim superiority over Kin-
sey's is their claim to provide data from
a "representative sample" or "national
probability sample" of 1000 to 3000 peo-
ple that can reliably be generalized to
the entire American population.

But such a probability sample is basi-

cally impossible in a sex survey. It is,
said Kinsey, not "feasible to stand on a
street corner, tap every individual on the
shoulder, and command him to contrib-
ute a full and wholly honest sex history."

The recent surveys, in fact, had high
refusal rates, ranging from 25 to 35 per-
cent. Louis Harris had a 33 percent
refusal rate. Battelle had a 30 percent
refusal rate. A forthcoming survey by
NORC had a 25 percent refusal rate. In
each case, an additional number of peo-
ple gave some answers but did not
answer the questions on homosexual
behavior. The British survey obtained
complete responses from fewer than
half the households contacted. So these
surveys are getting in essence, volun-
teers.

Yet you need only two to three percent
refusals to ruin your probability sample,
unless you can show that the behavior
of non-respondents is like that of
respondents. Yet that is counter-intui-
tive and wholly implausible. If non-
respondents are similar to respondents
in, say" social attitudes and demo-
graphic items (race, age, etc.) then why
are they not willing to answer personal
questions like the others?

Then too, it is probably impossible to
get a true cross-section of America,
simultaneously taking account of race,
age, religion, gender, education, social
level, personal attractiveness, marital
status, rural/urban background, and a
hundred other factors that influence-
or reflect-sexual behavior.

For instance, one sex survey finding
little homosexuality (by the inept
NORC in 1970) barely mentioned that it
under sampled single males by some 40
percent. The sociologists at NORC were
apparently unaware that "single
males" might be just the category in

which so meo ne might look to find a
high proportion of gay men. Such
obtuseness lends support to the lay-
man's notion that sociology is the last
refuge of fools.

It is relevant to note that, since 1970,.
the proportion of single males has risen
markedly. Part of that rise likely is
attributable to the fact that since Stone-
wall and the rise of the modern gay
movement more men have become com-
fortable with their homosexuality and
no longer marry in order to try to change
their sexuality or provide protection for
work or social legitimacy.

Another demographic difference
arises from the fact that gay men are not
randomly distributed throughout the
population. They tend to move to big cit-
ies for employment; social and even
safety, purposes, a phenomenon called
"urban drift." A British survey found
rates of acknowledged homosexuality
twice as high in London as elsewhere in
England. So a survey like the forthcom-
ing NORC one that equally samples
countryside, suburbs; and cities, under
samples gays in two of its categories.

Even within big cities, gays tend to
cLuster in enclaves or "ghettos." So sur-
veys that question just one or two small
urban tracts as representative of a
whole city will likely fail to run across
the gay enclave and, once again, fail to
find gay men. The only way to see
whether a survey actually sampled
where gays are is to actually look at a
map and see where they sampled. Sur-
vey takers need to start disclosing that
information, as they do not now.

Finally, how you elicit your answers is
as important as where you look.

For instance, many of the recent sur-
veys have tried to promote themselves
as health (i.e., sickness) or even specifi-

cally AIDS-related. Nothing could be
worse. Appealing to AIDS to increase
cooperation will work only for those
who are not at risk. Whatever the good
intentions of the survey, what the per-
son being questioned actually hears is,
"Hello. I am going to ask you to confess
some actions that could make you get a
disgusting and fatal disease, that might
lose you your job and your family's love.
How often have you ... "

Even the forum of questioning can
impact results. Some surveys tried writ-
ten questionnaires. But, as Kinsey said,
"people, even when guaranteed ano-
nymity, will not commit themselves on
socially taboo and legally prohibited
activities like ... homosexuality when
they have to put it down in black and
white. The experience of practically all
pre v ious questionnaires came out with
figures very much lower than personal
interviews." Many people do not trust
guarantees of anonymity, after all, and
in any case are reluctant to acknowl-
edge certain things to themselves,
and-if they have one-their god.

Even a face-to-face interview that
uses a written questionnaire just for sex
questions sends the message, "These
behaviors are so embarrassing and so
shameful that our interviewers do not
want to ask you about them, and you
certainly' would not want to confess
them to a live person."

Who does the interviewing also influ-
ences the results." The Battelle survey
used all female interviewers and NORC
used middle-aged women (who they
called "the blue rinse crowd"). Whatever
the intention may be here, the message
the interviewee actually hears is likely
to be your mother (or your sister), how
many times a month do you put a man's
penis in your mouth?"

So, of course people lie.

T T TDATELlNE: GAY AMERICA

Gay pride march highlights military issue in New York's celebration.
By KAREN MATTHEWS Andrew Stein and Mark Green, one of hopes built up, and they haven't really A morning rainstorm gave way to a
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Gay pride march higWights ntilitary issue in New York's celebration
By KAREN MATTHEWS
FOR THE t¥2N VOICE

NEW YORK, Sunday, June 27 (AP)-
The fight against the military's ban on
homosexuality shadowed the Lesbian
and Gay Pride March on Sunday as two
people who defied the ban and won
served as grand marshals.

They were joined by whistle-blowing
AIDS activists, Lesbian Avengers bang-
ing on garbage can lids, Seniors' Action
in a Gay Environment members in
straw boaters and dozens of other
groups in the annual parade commemo-
rating the Stonewall uprising of 1969.

"I love it every year," said white-
bearded Bob Kaufmann, who marched
with the SAGE contingent and noted
that gay people "don't disappear, we get
old."

Police had no immediate crowd esti-
mate for the parade. Organizers said
there were 250,000 marchers and
300,000 more people lining .the parade
route down Fifth Avenue from 52nd
Street to Christopher Street.

Police reported no arrests.
Politicians including Mayor David

Dinkins, City Council President

Andrew Stein and Mark Green, one of
the candidates running against Stein
for the renamed office of public advo-
cate, were among the marchers.

The mayor and his entourage arrived
as the parade was about to kick off and
began passing out 'Dinkins '93' buttons.

"Is he politically correct?" asked Che-
lsea resident Rodney Walker, who
decided that Dinkins was and accepted
a button.

Sunday was the 24th anniversary of
the rebellion that erupted when police
raided the Stonewall, a gay bar in
Greenwich Village.

The march that commemorates the
uprising is traditionally a mix of anger
and celebration.

While in past years presidents Rea-
gan and Bush came in for abuse for their
perceived indifference to gay people,
President Clinton-who 'promised to lift
the military ban and to increase AIDS
funding was the target of more muted
criticism Sunday.

"With Reagan and Bush, people were
expecting nothing," said Richard Urkiel
of Brookfield, Conn., who marched with
ACT -UP, the AIDS Coalition to Unleash
Power. "With Clinton there were a lot of

Fresh Models from Houston Needed
Professional photographer with affiliations with major gay male

magazine publishers seek attractive gay adult males to
photograph. This is a legitimate offer. If selected, you
will be photographed in various states of undress and
artistically nude all in a strict professional atmosphere.

Who would qualify? Only a few but attractiveness is a very
difficult thing to describe. Many people who have "the look" don't
realize it. You (or a friend?) should be in good shape but
not be overbuilt, probably be age 24-37 (give or take), and
(to be quite blunt) have a desire to be an exhibitionist.

The most important part of your body is your face. Sexy, sultry
and handsome? You are never going to look as well as you do
raw. We will help you in getting your photographs (slides) published.

Let us repeat: this is NOT a sex ad. This is a legitimate offer
from a professional photographic studio. We have been a respected
Houston businessmanfor 19 years. There are no feesto you. There
are no payments by us to you. We invest our film, chemicals
and time. You invest YOLlrtime. Upon acceptance by a publlcatlon,
you the model and we the photographer would then be paid.

Certainly you (or a friend) will have questions.
Please call. We have answers. Ask for Henry.

(713) 520-0206 (please call prior July 7)

hopes built up, and they haven't really
come to fruition. It hasn't turned to
anger yet, but I think that's going to
start to happen if he doesn't fulfill some
of his promises."

Few Clinton campaign promises have
proved more difficult to fulfill than end-
ing the military's ban on homosexual-
ity; the issue is apparently mired in
negotiations over a "Don't ask, don't
tell" policy.

But Staff Sgt. Miriam Ben-Shalom,
one of the grand marshals and the presi-
dent of Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Vet-
erans of America, said she remained
confident Clinton would end the ban.

"It's going to be rescinded, because I
believe in our commander in chief and I
believe he's going to keep his word," she
said.
. Ben-Shalom, who challenged the ban

and won reinstatement to the Army in
1987, and Retired Sgt. First Class 'Perry
Watkins, who similarly fought the ban
and was reinstated into the Army in
1991, drew loud applause as they waved
and saluted from the back seat of a red
Mustang convertible. Both wo re full
uniform, adorned, in Watkins' case,
with a nose ring.

The Great American Puzzle solution
c.1993 GULF FEATURES, Puzzle USX7
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A morning rainstorm gave way to a
sticky heat as the march began at 12:30
p.m.

While many marchers wore the New
York City summer uniform of shorts and
T-shirts, others were less convention-
ally attired.

Three topless young women danced in
a circle with "Mary Magdalene Libera-
tion Front" painted on their backs.
Members of Riot Grrrls wore bras and
smeared their bodies with mud.

"It's about revolution and internal
energy and, like, spreading the energy
around," said a Riot Grrri who gave her

. name only as Claudia.
About 20 counterdemonstrators

shouted at the marchers from behind
two rows of police barricades at Rocke-
feller Center. '

Edward Skubits of North Plainfield,
N.J. held two signs, one that said "Sod-
omy is a' death-style, not a life-style"
and one with a picture of the Grim
Reaper and the caption, "L'm coming for
you."

"That's what's go ing to happen to
most of these people who are lesbians
and homosexuals," he said.

Taft Street Auto
PlUm BSITMATBS

ALL WORK GUARANTBBJ)
1411 Taft

WB DO OLD CARS
(713) $26-3723

CARBURETORS REBUILT
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

ALL BRAKE WORK

A Center for Education and Therapy

Marg McMartin R.N.,B.S.,L.C.D.C.
3401 Louisiana, Suite 100
Houston, Tx. 77002
(713) 521-0888 '

Individual Couples Group
, Addictions ~~____ _ HIV Issues,

Thoughts & Feelings
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T T TNEW ORLEANS SOAP
Clinton pulls a Reagan, politics and AIDS and some basic Crescent City soap
By BUNCH BRITTAIN
The New Voice/New Orleans
Let's face it! The Washington press
corps and the political pundits are never
satisfied. Now, with their day-to-day
polls, they're trying to show how they've
changed the Clinton presidency into a
success. A couple
of weeks ago, after
his being in office
only six months,
they were all
shouting how he
was a failed Presi-
dent. My God, give
the guy a chance
to learn.

Clinton's still on
the same agenda
that he's been on
since he was inau-
gurated. Sure, he's
made some mis-
takes, but he's con-
tinued to push for
economic reform
to do something
definite about the
huge deficit. He's
been successful in
pushing the' eco-
nomic program .
t h r 0 ugh bot h Grand Marshall Alan Robinson
houses of Con-
gress, be it only by a small majority in
the Senate. He has held his breath while
Mrs. Clinton has fought all of the spe-
cial interests in America in trying to
come up with a meaningful and fair
health reform program. • .

He's taken decisive action against
Iraq for their attempted assassination
of former President Bush. He's contin-
ued to work with the United Nations in
Somalia and in bringing about a lessen-
ing of tension in the former Yugoslavia.

It just seems kind of ridiculous to me
that now the press is crediting him with
becoming another Ronald Reagan and
say that the credit
for the improve-
ment in his popu-
larity is because of
Reagan's advi-
sors. I'm sure they
have been a help to
Mr. Clinton, but
because of their
long years of expe-

ing out for keeping gays in the closet.
This we can not stand.

Our thanks go out to Dr. Osborne and
the Commissioners of the President's
Aids Task Force. They have completed
their job and passed their report on to
the President and his new AIDS Czar.

Their press confer-
ence this past
Monday was very
informative. It
showed 'that any-
one who has
worked w ith this
disease as long as
they have, has
developed a con-
sensus about what
can be done for
America's future
in relation to
AIDS. I was espe-
cially impressed
with one Commis-
sioner's state-
ments about ·the
politics of AIDS.

Her point was,
that although
we're over 10 years
into working with
this disease, and
even though 75
percent of the

world's AIDS cases come from hetero-
sexual transmissio n, Amer ica 's po lit i-
cians and many health care and relig-
ious institutions still see AIDS as a pri-
marily homosexual disease.

Until we get past this vast stumbling
block the money, care and attention is
not going to be available to break the
disease.

To some extent, the reverse is true
when we see AIDS from a local perspec-
tive. Many AIDS organizations have
stuck to the idea that they are serving
the white homosexual community pri-
marily and not Blacks, Hispanics,

women or stra-
ights. This aspect
of the politics of
AIDS locally will
surely work
against us in the
long run as effec-
tively as politics
has denied us
access to full
. SJ.LL.aJl...C....e_a.JLl

It was particularly disappointing to
me to see an article in one of the local
papers that left the impression that the
Louisiana Lesbian and Gay Political
Caucus a nd the Forum for Equality
were fading from the scene and would be
replaced by the newly formed Louisiana
Electorate of Gays
and Lesbians, Inc.

No political
organization is
going to be run-
ning at full steam
year-round. Politi-
cos need active
and electable can-
didates to interest
their constituents
in supporting. It's
only then that
they can wind up
and organize the
money and volun-
t~ers needed to Mr. Louisiana Leather
give us any chance
of success. The
only reason I can see for the article was
to demean the existing Caucus and
Forum.

We continue to be our own worst
enemy. Let's find someone electable to
replace Jackie Clarkson .a nd support
that person with all our money and
effort and not work against each other.

Well, once again Gay Pride Week and
Festival is behind us. The rains damp-
ened our spirits both Saturday and Sun-
day, but a good time was had by all who
participated. Leonard Earl Johnson .has
a complete article in this issue on the fes-
tival with many pictures taken by Keith
Edwards. We'd like to offer a special con-
gratulations to The Mint for winning
the best decorated balcony award dur-
ing the parade and festival.

OZ had their long awaited formal
grand opening all day and night Satur-
day. A festive time was had by all who
enjoyed the offerings of Tommy and his
staff.

OZ has announced that they are the
New Orleans location for. preliminary
contests for the First International Gay
Free-Style (Go Go) Dance Champion-
ship. If interested, you will have eight
chances to dance and compete for
$45,000 in prizes and a world trip.

The first local contest will be July 7th
at OZ. Pick up a registration form at OZ
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OZ for the New Orleans final. Winner
will receive a round trip ticket to Lo-s
Angeles and the honor of representing
New Orleans in the USA final at the
Hollywood Palladium on Oct. 9th.

The U.S. final first prize is $5,000 and
a world trip plus the opportunity to rep-

resent this country
in the World Final
with Grand Prizes
of over $40,000.
There will also be
cash prizes fo r sec-
ond and third.
place.

Look around
New Orleans for
Independence Day
specials this com-
ing weekend. The
fourth falls on
Sun day and
George and Jamie
are having a big,

. festive crawfish
boil starting at

2:00 p.m. at the Phoenix. And, on July
9th remember that the Lords of Leather
are having their Underwear Beer Bust
at 9:00 p.m. That's the day before the
July 10th Ten Year Anniversary of the
Phoenix. There will be a huge anniver-
sary show at 9:00 p.m. that night and if
you. know Jamie then you'll look for-
ward to the greatest night in New Orle-
ans at the Phoenix. See you there!

Richard Mundt and Richard Johnson
both tell me that they have a few rooms
left for Southern Decadence Weekend
the first part of September. CheCK out

.their ads in this issue and give them a
call as soon as possible. It's never too
early to reserve anything in New Orle-
ans. Don't count on staying with friends
because they're probably already filled
up. This is one of the fullest weekends
and more than rivals the Mardi Gras
and Jazzfest-and it's all gay.

The Louisiana Gaming Commission
is close to making a decision on who will
receive the sole casino license for New
Orleans. They will announce the winner
by July 15th, the same time that the
Louisiana Supreme Court is expected to
rule on the last case questioning the con-
stitutionality of the casino law. First on
the agenda {or the new licensee will be to
open a temporary casino to serve New
Orleans until the main casino is com-
.l2.!.eted at the site of the Rh;erg;'te o!:,.



rnifift in his popu-
larity is because of
Reagan's advi-
sors. I'm sure they
have been a help to
Mr. Clinton, but
because of their
long years of expe-
rience on the
Washington
scene, and not
because they
reflect Reagan's
abilities. After all,
Bill has n 't s Ie p t N.O. Councilmember Johnny Jackson
through any cabi-
net meetings yet.

Keep those cards and letters corning
to the White House and to your Con-
gressmen and Senators. If we're going
to get a meaningful policy in place in the
Pentagon then we' must let our repre-
sentatives know where we stand. Your
President needs your support now more
than ever to remove as much of the ban
against gays in the military as possible.
If you don't stand up and be counted
loudly then you can't blame him for tak-
ing the watered-down compromise.
We're close to a policy we can live with,
but Senator Nunn and others are hold-
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by July 15th, the same time that the
Louisiana Supreme Court is expected to
rule on the last case questioning the con-
stitutionality of the casino law. First on
the agenda for the new licensee will be to
open a temporary casino to serve New
Orleans until the main casino is com-
pleted at the site of the Rivergate or
wherever, according to who 's chose~.
Harrah's and Caesar's are the two cast-
nos competing for operating rights to
the New Orleans gambling palace.

Since 36 percent of our annual tour-
ism occurs during June, July and

August and 30 per-
cent of those will
be from Texas, we
expect to see many
of you in town this
summer for our
usual festivities.
We send all of your
greetings from the
Queen of the
South, New Orle-
ans, and look for-
ward to visiting
with you again

NO/AIDS/loaf next week.

T T TDATELlNE: THE WORLD

Bucking anti-gay laws, British homosexuals fight for equality
By EDITH M. LEDERER
FOR THE NEW VOICE

LONDON,' Sunday, June 27 (AP)-
Bucking some of the most anti-gay laws
in Europe, Britain's homosexual corn-
munity has corne out from the shadows
and is fighting for equality.

The search for a serial killer preying
on gays Ihas drawn attention to activ-

"ists ' claims that gays suffer legal dis-
crimination and are increasingly the
targets of violent crime ..

But these threats haven't emptied gay
clubs, bars and restaurants-and more
than 60,000 people turned out last week-
end for London's 21st annual Lesbian
and Gay Pride festival.

"The gay community is now deter-
mined to enjoy a lifestyle with open win-
dows instead of closed doors," said Lan-
celot Fougere, 23, an accountant at Vil-
lage Soho, the first of a new wave of
trendy continental-style gay bars and
cafes. '

Gay businessmen, trying to capitalize

on gay spending power, are trying to
establish a gay district in the heart of
London like those in New York and San
Francisco.

Old Compton Street in the Soho dis-
trict now has two gay bars, three gay
fashion shops, several gay-oriented
cafes and a gay beauty center. In the
next few weeks, a gay hairdresser and a
chic bar complex are opening.

"It's part of the change in the overall
attitude to gay people but gay people are
also demanding changes in where they
go," said Paul Valencia, 21, a bartender
at a trendy new cafe called Kudos. '

"I think a lot of change is due to the
European Community, because gay peo-
ple are making comparisons with other
countries which are more relaxed about
homosexuals. I also think a lot of inspi-'
ration comes from America because
there's quite a gay political movement
there," he said.

Over the past decade, polls show Brit-
ons have become more tolerant of homo-

sexuals and would' support liberalized
laws. Many gays have come out of the
closet, including renowned Shakespear-
ean actor Sir Ian 'Me Kellen ..

"We're operating· with 19th century
laws and we're completely out of line
with most other Western democracies,"
said Angela Stone, director of Storie-
wall, a group established by Me Kellen :
and other prominent homosexuals in
1989 to campaign for legal reforms. It is
named after the New York bar, where
homosexuals rioted against police
harassment in 1969.

The government lifted a ban on gay
merchant seamen and has promised to
outlaw prosecution of homosexuals dis-
covered in the armed forces, but has not
lifted the ban on lesbians and gay men
enlisting in the military.

The top item on Stonewall's agenda is
a case before the European Court of
Human Rights, seeking to lower the age
of consent for gay men from 21 to 16, the
age of consent for heterosexuals and les-

bians.
Edwina Currie, a lawmaker who

backs Stonewall's campaign, said her
fellow Conservatives aren't likely to
change the age of consent.

David Allison, 57, of the radical gay
rights group Outrage, said gays are
arrested "with depressing regularity"
for offenses such as kissing in public or
stopping to talk with another gay,
which can be interpreted as soliciting.

Ninety homosexuals were murdered
between 1987 and 1992, Allison said,
and "queer bashing is a fact of life for
every member of the community."

According to a survey by the Gay Lon-
don Policing group, which counsels
gays and monitors police, 30 percent of
gay. men and women are likely to be
attacked at least once.

Scotland Yard is running a pilot pro-
ject in six divisions to monitor attacks
against gays. Gay groups say they
would like this extended all over Brit-
ain.

~
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Trucker Mom makes senior olympics; Happy 4th of July to all of our readers
. By TAD NELSON

The New VoicelHouston

Hello Houston!
Well did you enjoy the parade this

year? You know, 1 thought it was pretty
good with a lot of people who looked like
they were having a "fabulous'" time.
And what a crowd. From the roof top

. above Legends at Montrose and Westhe-
.imer the streets looked jammed down
Mary's/Charlie's way. And after the
parade- WOW!-you couldn't see the
street for quite a while it was so thick
with people. Where do they (we) all come
from?

By the way, the trucker and mom did
make it back from Alaska finally at 2 in
the .rno r n ing Sunday. And dear Mom
was pooped. She really likes a bargain
you know. Just like a bunch of you, sales
really make her moist. Well one evening
from aboard ship,
she spo tted what
she thought were a
group of women on
shore selling "off
the rack" white
minks by the dum-
psters of the local
pier. There' must
have been just
enough time for
the 91 year old
dear to put on her
Reboks and stroll
down the gang
plank to play
"make a deal"
with that nice. group of ladies.

Imagine her surprise when she tapped
one of them on the shoulder to ask. the
going price for the fur jackets, and the
rather large lady in white spun around
with a mouth full of garbage. She
quickly realized she was in a group of
hungry, Polar Bears. We've decided to
enter her in the Senior Olympics for the
100 yard dash next year. Never knew she
could move so fast. And boy howdy, was
she angry! Jumped clean out of the Reb-
oks and those danged bears were last
seen chompin' 'em down. That and no
bargain on white
minks were more
than she could
.. '0.0..,. yo I I if" .•, •.....~~'11

~;

A few of the Pre-ParadeParty hosts

the day along. with a couple of hours of
really cheap drinks. The elephants told
me all this, because they remember it
from last year. Congratulations you two.
I'm looking forward to my 20th, too. No
not lover, smarty pants. Years with the
trucker.

Gentry. will be
having a Night of
Latin Fever 'on
July the 4th, a pre-
sentation by
A YES with festivi-
ties beginning at-
5:00 p.m. Sparkle
promises a sump-
tuous Mexican
buffet ·followed by
a star studded
variety show and
raffle d.rawing.
Last Friday, she
promised me a

good time with great looking dancers
from the Lone Star Male Revue and she
wasn't kidding. Drew and Rusty were
too cute! And I loved the little butt mas-
sage I got with Rusty's thong .. Go fig-
ure!

Club Houston donates $1000 to Colt 45's in
lieu of float

Pacific Street will be holding the Mr.
Texas Drummer Contest on Sunday
July 4th. This is the 2nd Annual of the
contest which is a preliminary to the Mr.
Drummer Contest. You'll probably see
quite of bit of leather on Pacific this
weekend a lo n g with some really hot
men. (In more way that one) I wonder if

they have alr e ady
sent the fire truck
back?

" .,. •.••.•••.• "'" lI.T

An "honorary hetero " during Pride
f estiv ities

again. Sorry! So don't hurry, you have a
couple of more months to get those buns
and' birthday suits in shape for the con-
test this year if you would like to be a Mr.
Midtowne contestant.

Men of All Colors Together will hold a
'4th Of July Cook-out and want you to

bring your own meat and your own bot-
tle. This group was formerly Black and
White Men Together and all old, new
and present members are invited for an
afternoon. of camaraderie, bonding,
companionship, espirit de corps and
friendship. Wearing of red, white and
blue optional, but wearing something
will be d'rigueur. Phone (713) 523-1117
for more information and Wayne will
'tell you all about it. Festivities begin at
2:00 p.m. .

Finally, Brazos River Bottom is hav-
ing a "down home country type of 4th of
July" with free hamburgers and hot
dogs with .all the fixings on the patio.
Then begi~ning at 7:00 p.m. the B.J.
Summo r s Family of the Royal Sover-
eign and Imperial Court of the Single
Star present Christmas in Hawaii. Now
that sounds like my kind of 4th of July,
as long as Miss Dang, I mean Empress
Regina won't wear a hula skirt. I can't
believe 1 talk about her and put her pic-
ture in this pap.er. She won't put mine in
The Other publication. Pushy queen-I
mean empress. Have a low down hoe
down at the BRB with Beau and the
gang. And I meant to call and thank you
all for not letting Walter drive that carri-

age in the parade
last Sunday.

Well, if you can't
find something to
do out of all those
listings, you just
must be a major
couch potato. So
have fun watching
your fireworks on
T.V. (No, that was
not a jab at trans-
vestites). Rerne m-
ber all those
important things
you learned over
the years, about

the 4th of July, like: light your firecrack-
ers with a punk on the ground, not in

relax and have a party of your own. Her-
man is going to be. cooking. some of that
famous "soul BarBQ" of his.

Or tryout the variety of parties at the
most popular leather "bar in town, the
Ripcord. This Friday night they have
the Red/White Black and Blue Party ;
then Saturday night it's the Liberty &
Bondage For All Par ty with bondage
demonstration by Brotherhood of Pain
(I hear the last one was well attended) or
have a ball at the Sunday the 4th of July
Cajun buffet with Zydeco music from 4·
to 7:00 p.m. You know, speaking from
personal experience, those leather boys
know how to throw a party .and you'll be
sure you .had a good time, too. Just don't
eat anything normally made with Cri-
sco, like pie crusts. I know Loretta will
hate me, but personally I hate pubic hail'
in my cherry pies. No, seriously folks,
Gary is a great cook and you can bet it
will be' a gourmet
Cajun feast.
Besides, I'm sure
he has separate
cans of Crisco for
the kitchen and
the bedroom.

Club Houston
will be having a
Freedom Party
from 1:00 p.m. on
the patio with
BarBQ chicken
dinners and cold
refreshing. be.ver- Papa Del (Sparkle) and that cute Rusty
ages, door prizes,
party favors and hot men in small tow-
els. Damion is another one that knows
how to do it 11n r io hr If he s av c it'.;;: ~
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she angry! Jumped clean out of the Reb- quite of ~it of le~ther' on Pacific this
oks and those danged bears were last weekend along with some really h~t
seen chompin' 'em down. That and no men. (In more way that one) I wonder If
bargain on white they have already
minks were more sent the fire truck
t h a n she co u I d back?
"Bear" if you'll Venture N is
pardon the pun. planning a Friday
Took her all this night "Dance Till
week to catch her You Drop" party
breath. with $100 in cash

Well Mom's on prizes to the win-
her way back to ner s , Does anyone
ChicagoTor a mid- rem e m.b e r the
summers rest and Jane Fonda movie
then she's off to "They Shoot
the Holy Land in H 0 r s e s Don't
October. She said GI Josephine says They?" Well do
she really want's you? It will be
to hear that wailing wall. I don't know. I something like
guess it's sort of like whispering pines or that, I guess. and then on the 4th, they
babbling' brooks, but I've never heard are having an old fashioned July the 4th
any good dirt from either of those over picnic with a very special spread. Go by
the years. Enough! And on with Soap. and check out the new video screen and

Here is a short listing of some fun dance floor. The VN is getting pretty
things for this 4th of July holiday. Cri- uptown these days.
sco, rubber gloves, handcuffs, video Mary's has a sure winner. That ever
head cleaner. .. oops!! Wrong list. That popular band "The 13 Hour Band" more
was for Martin's next party'. commonly know to you all as the

How about stopping by E/J's for Ed "Zyde c o Rockers" is going to be at
and Jeff's 20th Anniversary Party on Mary's on Sunday July the 4th begin-
July the 4th at 4:00 p.m. for a blowout on ning at 2:00 p.m. Yes, Mr. Roe: i hear
the patio. Food and fun are the order of they have the proper sound permits, so

T T TGUEST COMMENTARY
A compromise .on the .gay-Iesbian

BarBQ chicken
dinners and cold
refreshing be:ver- Papa Del (Sparkle) and that cute Rusty
ages, door pr iz e s ,
party favors and hot men in small tow-
els. Damion is another one that knows
how to do it up right. If he says it's a
party, then it's a ball .. Skip the beach.
There's too much sand and far too many
heterosexuals with small children. On
holidays you know they change the
name of Galveston beach to the "Golden
Coast." That's right and the beach water
temperature goes up a few degrees.
Yuck, phoowie! Stay right at home on
Fannin beach with the type 0-[ crowd
you want to see. By the way, as. many of
you saw, Damion is still managing the
Club Houston contrary to the nasty
rumor (not started by me) that he was let
go for selling illicit substances at the
club. Not true. Not true. But Damion is
renting private video rooms which are
new to the club. Get your rumors
straight, gurhls.

There's even going to be BarBQ at the
Midtowne. Also at a Fannin location.
Beginning at noon along with their 4th
of July celebration. By the way, I have to
apologize to Midtowne for running mis-
information. Their Mr. Midtowne Con-
test has been postponed until later in the
Fall (September according to Adam)
and I printed that hurry up deadline Carolyn-the parade organizer

lesbians and gay men from serving in
the military.

What we will be asking for is an anti-
discrimination law that ensures that we
will never be forced to serve if the draft
is ever reinstated-a law that protects
us from the discrimination that the mili-
tary encourages. If that, the leadership
of this country will not instruct its
troops to stop the queer hunts and the
harassment and to treat us with the
same dignity and fairness that is, given
to heterosexuals, then we have no choice
but to protest ourselves. Exempt us from
the discrimination.

If Clinton were to sign the Executive
Order it wouldn't make the military like
us any more than they do now. When
Blacks were integrated and when
women were allowed to join, they didn't
like that either. But through time, they
got used to it and discovered that they

ber all those
important things
you learned over
the years about

the 4th of July, like: light your firecrack-
ers with a punk on the ground, not in
your hands. Don't hold those little sticks
on the bottle rockets to light them, put
them in the bottles. Only you can pre-
vent forest fires. And if you're going to
sneak up on a polar bear, be sure to first
cut a hole 'in the. ice and put green peas
around the edge. That way when he
stops to eat the peas, you can sneak up
and kick him in the ice hole.

Sorry, that's some really old Fort
Worth 4th of July humor for you. Be safe
and bye for now!

military ban should mean exceptions
By SUE LOVELL
Independence Day is traditionally the
most patriotic holiday we celebrate in
the United States. It's a day to celebrate
freedom, hang out the ,stars and stripes
and watch fireworks, 'a time to remem-
ber that it took courage and commit-
ment to defend this Democracy.

This. Independence Day will hold spe-
cial significance for the gay and lesbian
community. Soon we will be hearing
what President Clinton has decided to
do about gays and lesbians in the mili-
tary. Will he sign the Executive Order or
will he accept the "don't ask, don't tell"
compromise?

There is only one acceptable decision.
Sign the Executive Order. If the Senator
Dole's, Nunn's, and Helm's follow
through with their threat to make it law,
then we cannot serve in the military.

.Then let them do it. We will at least
know that we have a President that
stands firmly against discrimination
and a Congress that does not. There
cannot be a compromise 0.11 this issue.

Usually, politics is the art of compro-
mise, but not when it is about people's
right to fairness and dignity. President
Truman did not compromise when he
signed the Executive Order ending dis-
crimination against Blacks in the mili-
tary and Clinton must not do it now.

But if he does, and it appears that he is
going to, we as a community face a diffi-
cult decision. How do we respond? Obvi-
ously we do not let this issue go away.
Just because the military will not ask if
you are gay or lesbian when you join
will, not stop the. discrimination that
goes on once you are in. We will have
nothing more than before. A bill should
be introduced in Congress "exempting"

function just as well. The same would be
true for the Gay and Lesbian Commu-
nity. But, now it seems that is not going
to happen.

How very sad fOT our country and how
very sad for Bill Clinton that he may not
find the courage and commitment to
change the course of history.

Keep calling or writing your repre-
sentatives in Congress. Contact the
Democratic National Committee and let
them know that if the President doesn't
sign the Executive Order, it will not help
the Democratic Party.

Soon we will be celebrating freedom or
preparing the fireworks.

(Editor'S note: Sue Lovell is a Houston
political activist who most recently
worked on the Krueger for Senate cam-
paign, and is a past co-chair of the
HGLPC.)
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Georges' coincidental beach-pride party; Buddie's Pride Weekend party
By CURTIS E. JACKSON, JR.
The New Voice/Baton Rouge
Way-to-go Ramona Lejer and Mirror
Lounge. Ya'll put on a show of female
impersonation to beat all I've seen in
Baton Rouge in some time. It being
Ramona's birthday show, no expense
was spared. Ramona proudly
announced that she was now 29 years
old. This I found hard to believe, since
Lewis (Ramona) looks fabulous in or out
of drag. But his mother was there to
vouch for the fact- It's really nice to see a
parent being so supportive of a son who
is a female impersonator. Ramona
received a dozen roses from her lover
Rick and also a dozen pink roses from a

Mona Littlemore

By DEBRA JEAN
The New Voice/Corpus Christi
Splash Day 1993 brought out Corpus
Christi's finest gays and lesbians. Over
1000 people from Corpus Christi and
surrounding cities took advantage of
the beautiful sunny day, free beer, ham-
burgers, hot dogs and music.

The Mr. and Ms. Splash Contest was

law firm that made a surprise appear-
ance. Since most of these people were
straight, they made an amusing side
show for puns and straight jokes.
Happy birthday Ramona!

To highlight the show, Donna Day,
Miss Dallas at Large (and I mean large)
shook the stage with a wild Whitney
Houston mix. Donna followed her num-
bers with a shot of Tequila. This proba-
bly was in preparation of her final num-
ber where she stripped out of a red ruf-
fled coat down to a fishnet body suit and
red tassel pasties. Big, bold, and beauti-
ful is all I can say about Donna Day.

My personal favorite of the evening
was Lauren Kline. Lauren does a flaw-
less Bette Midler impersonation. Her
lipsync was perfect. Lauren was incredi-
bly entertaining. I hope to see more of
her in the near future.

Miss Pelican State, Rust i.v- also strut-
ted her stuff. I hear that Rusti is prepar-
ing for the next Miss Gay USA. And, her
efforts definitely show.

Last, but certainly not least, was
comedian female impersonator Mona
Littlemore. Mona's first number was a
hilarious enactment of Madonna's
"Vogue." She had her twin sister's mari-
onette puppets connec.ted directly to her
hands and feet. My favorite of her num-
bers was her mix of "It's My Party" with
sound bites of Elmer Fudd and assorted
burps and other noises.

Georges bar held their annual Beach
Party. It was coincidence that the Beach
Party fell on Gay Pride weekend. But,
Richard let me know that he thinks that
from now on the Beach Party will be
Georges' special Gay Pride celebration.
Friday night was highlighted by a tan
line contest. Keith who won the contest
didn't even have a tan line. He wasn't
tanned at all. That's what you get if you

nately, only two were able to win and the
victories went to Terry and Donna. Con-
gratulations girls! A huge thank you to
all who participated in the Splash event
from cooking to picking up trash and
especially all who assisted with the fun-
draisers to make this event special.

Anthony, of Anthony's Bed and
Breakfast and renown gourmet cook,
CT"'''P. thp> tTrill '" onIA""n. •....,...~.,,-""h_-A-_ .•._b...-...-_ ••.•.

go by audience
response, because
he's very cute. The
other two contest-
ants were Henry
and Chad. Chad
should have won.
Anybody who
knows Chad,
knows that he has
a very distinct
brown to white tan
line.

On Saturday,
the Pretty Boys of
Houston were
back in town. And .
tom y sur p r is e Ramona Lejer
they didn't bring
their usual. Instead, Nick, who was a
massive hunk of man; Ron, ouch!, that
man was hot; Kelly, he was just a baby;
and Tim, who looked like your typical
surfer dude but much better built. If the
Pretty Boys keep bringing in new meat
like this, I'll have to review my opinion
of them. These
boys were an out-
standing step in
the right direction.

Buddies was the
only bar to really
plan anything for
Gay Pride. And,
wow they really
did it up-best bar-
becue I've ever
eaten. They had
ribs, roast sau-
sage, chicken,
hamburgers, and
ham. I have never
seen such a
spread. They also
had baked beans, Lauren Kline

rice, and corn
bread dressing,
macaroni salad,
and much, much
more. Thank God
somebody in
Baton Rouge
remembered Gay
Pride. There were
people all the way
from Houston and
New Orleans to
eat James' and
Kyle's specialty
cooking. Congrat-
ulations Buddies.

As a final note, I
would like to
include that Mari-

lyn Mills of Lafayette won the Miss
Argon "Entertainer of the Year" con-
test. Chandler Sinclair placed first run-
ner-up. And, Powder Puff was second
runner-up. Also, I would like to retract
my thanks of last week to whoever was
supposed to take pictures for me,

because when I
went to pick up the
developments, I
was informed that
the role was black.
What do you have
to do to get good
help these days?

To get in touch
with me about any
news, events, or
parties, give me a
call at (504) 344-
3465. Leave a mes-
sage and I'll defi-
nitely call to take
note.

barbecue will be
hot. Donate your
time or food for a
fabulous cause.
Call Bruce at (512)
887-7042 to 'get
involved.

Remember Hid-
den Door has great
d..r....!:a£t_c.J:\p..a.. •.!)J_c-£r-o_~

T T T CORPUS CHRISTI SOAP

Corpus Christi celebrates Gay Pride week with food, music, varied events
day nights are
"Dance all Night"
nights. No more
shows to keep you
from dancing. Be
there and enjoy all
the . hip-~op hap- 2pm-2a
pen III g III tow n . Fiesta
~:s..~!~:: you ~;.:e frozenr
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all who participated in the Splash event fa b u Iou s c a use.
from cooking to picking up trash and Call Bruce at (512)
especially all who assisted with the fun- 887 -7042 to 'g e t
draisers to make this event special. involved.

Anthony, of Anthony's Bed and Remember Hid-
Breakfast and renown gourmet cook, den Door has great
gave the. grill a golden touch. Anthony draft specials from
had a pair of Hot Bods relaxing by the 7: 00 p . m . un t i I
sea this weekend: Robyn and Kim, were 11 :00 p.m. Fabu-
visiting from New Braunfels, were turn- lous grilled steak
ing heads at Splash! Obviously, is served Tuesday
Anthony's is the place to be. nights from 7 :00 Denis

Choices recently hosted the Mr. and p.m. until 10:00
Ms. Splash 1993 Contest. Representing p.m. and, at 9:00 I?m., there's a. super
Choices was beautiful Delaire La- pool .tournament with $20.00 gomg to
Douche. Coming July 18th: Tasha Kohl. the winner and no entry fee. The Hidden
Hot entertainment and super hot sum- Door has the h.ottest Leather and Pearls
mer specials are going on all month Beach Head SIX Labor Day Weekend
long. Don't forget, July 4th, brings on Party coming to Corpus Christi soon.
the Mr. Choices Contest. Sept. 6th starts the party so be there and

D H . take a place. Mr
esert earts, where the girls are, Hidd J .

congratulates' Donna and Terry for the en, oe, was
"Super Splash Victory" Go d . b . I hot on the beach.. 0 JO grr s . ,
Desert Hearts has a Fourth of July MIs S USA,
weekend party planned. Saturday, July S wee t .S a vag e ,
3rd, starts the festive night with free entertained the
prizes and hourly drink specials. Sun- crowds at It··B.U.
day, July 4th, there will be a free barbe- t his wee ken d
cue. Remember, Wednesday is Steak (truly a first class
Night. Come out and taste for yourself! que en). T a I e n t
Celebrate Independence the Desert night on Wednes-
Hearts way. day pays $50 to the

The Passage House of Corpus Christi win n e r . A new
will be having a barbecue. The Passage twist on the party
House patio and deck are cool and the s c h e d u Ie, Sat u r - Donna & Terry

Christi's finest gays and lesbians. Over
1000 people from Corpus Christi and
surrounding cities took advantage of
the beautiful sunny day, free beer, ham-
burgers, hot dogs and music.

The Mr. and Ms. Splash Contest was
very exciting. The contestants, Delaire
La-Douche, representing Choices, Terry,
Donna, and Thelma representing Des-
ert Hearts, and Gilbert and Jasmine rep-
resenting U .B.U. were great. Unfortu-

Deliane-La Douche

By JOHN HANNA
FOR THE NEW VOICE

TOPEKA, Kan .; Wednesday, June 23
(AP)-A raid by Shawnee County sher-
iff's officers on the church of the Rev.
Fred Phelps Sr. and the Phelps family's
law offices has failed to stop the telef'ax
messages for which the anti-gay activ-
ist is known.

The raid came in connection with
criminal charges filed against Phelps, a
Baptist pastor, disbarred attorney and
unsuccessful political candidate.
Among the. items s ei z e d were fax
machines and computer equipment.

However, the judge assigned to the
case ordered two fax machines and a
printer returned to the Phelpses late
Wednesday, and family spokesmen said
those three pieces of equipment were
returned.

A new fax message reached news
organizations Wednesday, the day after
the raid. It described Shawnee County
District Attorney Joan Hamilton, who
brought the charges, as a "forked-
tongued she-devil."

"I have more fax machines than you
can shake _a stick at," said Jonathan
Phelps, a son and Topeka attorney.

Family members now want the 11
criminal charges against the senior
Phelps thrown out. Motions to dismiss
the charges, most of them criminal defa-
mation, were filed Wednesday in Shaw-
nee County District Court by a daughter,
Elizabeth Phelps, a Topeka attorney.

Phelps is known for sending fax mes-
sages to news organizations and others,
decrying the "sodomite agenda" and
calling people names. He also leads
anti-gay picketing in Topeka, Law-
rence, Kansas City and Wichita, among

nights. No more
shows to keep you
from dancing. Be
there and enjoy all
the hip-hop hap-
pening in town.
Jasmine, you were
great representing
U.B.U. at Splash
and Gilbert you
were too hot. Mr.
Gay USA, Cha-
Chi was too hot for
the crowd.

Anthony's is pleased to announce
that Denis Barshess is back in Corpus
Christi, having retired from the Doug-
las County School District in Lake
Tahoe, Nevada. Dennis is now back in
place at Anthony's.

other cities.
Hamilton and Phelps family mem-

bers met for about an hour Wednesday
with Shawnee County District Judge
Charles Andrews Jr. to discuss the
seized property.

Andrews said he plans to have com-
puter files copied so that he can review
them and determine whether they
should have been seized . But he ordered
the two fax machines and printer
returned.

"A grown person shouldn't have this
much fun," Jonathan Phelps said.

Jonathan Phelps also said he plans to
file motions to dismiss charges in more
than 100 criminal cases in which he is
representing defendants. He said each
defendant's right to have consultations
with an attorney kept secret has been
violated.

Hamilton said: "They're concerned
about attorney-client privilege. The
state has no interest in those files."

The senior Phelps faces nine charges
of criminal defamation, a misdemeanor,
and a single charge of disorderly con-
duct, also a misdemeanor. He also faces
a single felony charge of aggravated
intimidation of a witness.

His first criminal trial is scheduled to
start July 6, but Hamilton wants all of
the cases consolidated.

He ran unsuccessfully for mayor of
Topeka earlier this year, for the U.S.
Senate in 1992 and for governor in
1990.

The state Supreme Court disbarred
him in 1979, finding that he had made
false statements in court documents. He
also agreed to stop practicing law in fed-
eral court in 1989.

T T T DATELlNE: GAY AMERICA

Anti-gay Baptist minister's church, law offices raided in Topeka, Kansas

--

Mr. Barshess- is
Co-Founder of
Antho ny" s Bed
and Breakfast and
largely responsi-
ble for what makes
Anthony's
"Anthony's." A
new home for
Anthony's in the
C. Broun Mansion
is tentatively
scheduled to open
August l st , Watch
for the Grand
Opening
announcements.
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T T TSAN ANTONIO SOAP

_~an Antonio holds a successfulPride Week celebration; Hardly Girls back
By LEFTY TAYLOR
The New Voice/San Antonio
Barring any other event, the SALGA
Gay and Lesbian Pride Picnic in the
Park was a huge success. If you were
there and didn't know who I am, I was
the one carrying around the little black
and white snake named Pongo. I was
going to bring the dogs too, but I figured
there would be to many other animals
around. It was a beautiful day in the
park, very hot, too.

Various members of the community
had set up information booths including
the San Antonio AIDS Foundation,
ARC, the Wellness Connection, and the
San Antonio Pool League. Dan Carter,
the man who managed this whole affair
would like to thank Miller Beer for their
support of the gay and lesbian cornmu-
nity of San Antonio, the Bonham
Exchange for their wonderful .service to
the picnic and the community, and
Sparks for man-
ning the soda
booth (Jim should
have taken his
shirt off).

A special thanks
goes out to each
person who came
and made 'it a won-
derful success.

While I was
checking out a
new gym, I noticed
Randy from the
Wild Club across Billy at El Jardin

the room. That is one hot man. Later at
the Wild Club, he introduced me to
Chance Caldwell, who was at the gym
with him. It's a good thing he didn't
introduce us then, because I would have
been arrested for loitering around the
showers. And I didn't have my camera
with me. Oh well, now I know where to
go. This weekend, the Wild Club pr e-
sents their Fourth of July Party Bash.
On Friday and Saturday night, the
Lonestar Male Dancers will be a going
and the Wild and Wicked Fourth of July
show will feature Tandi, Shady Lady,
Lindsey Love, Coco, and China Blue.

Coming Friday July 16th, the Fifth
Annual- Miss Gay River City USA Triple
Crown Pageant with special host Tandi
Andrews and Shady Lady, Lena Lavel,'
Aaron Davis, and Oprah DeMarro. Fo r.
applications call (210) 308-8837 or you
can get them at the door of the. Paper-
moon.

As one of the two
bars downtown, El
Jardin's business
is booming. You
know they are
busy -w h e n Billy
Walker goes home
sober because she
was too busy to
drink. If you drop
by, say hello to
Miss Becky
Bendover ,

There's a hot
looking crowd for,
the afternoon

happy hour at the Bonham Exchange.
Sometimes, they've even got a surprise
buffet out. Its Tropical Thursdays with
Beth Evans and the Heatwave Boys fea-
turing drink specials, $1.75 well. '

The 2015 's happy hour is from 2:00
p.m. until 8:00 p.m , daily. They've got
one of the best air conditioners in town.
On Mondays and Tuesdays, they offer
$1.75 well and longnecks all day. It's
dancers, dancers, dancers on Thur sday ,
Friday, and Sunday nights.

Next Wednesday, it's Super Surprise
Special Day at Memories with $1.00
schnapps, $1.00 draft, $1.75 well all day.
Sunday night they had a great band.
There are a lot of great things going on
at Memories.

Today I had one of the best pizzas of
my life. It was at Giovanni's across from
the Guadelupe Th e a t r e , Stop there
before a movie, you won't regret it.

My cute little friend Robert from
Sparks was out at the" picnic Sunday, but
I didn't see him. Sparks has Karaoke on
Monday and Thursday evenings.

Winding this up after a long tiring
weekend is kind of hard. I would like to
thank personally all the people I meet
this weekend out at the picnic. All in all,
this was one of the best years with some
of the nicest bunch I have ever met. As I
meet more and more people around
town, I realized that beyond the few bad,
mean, and hateful ones, there are some
nice people out there. Let's not let this
heat get to us. Put on' a happy face and
go at it with a song (no, I'm not listening

T T T~IOGRANDE VALLEY SOAP

The second Miss Gay Pride of the Valley
By ALICIA LUGO
The New VoicelRio Grande Valley
The second annual Miss Gay Pride of the
Rio Grande Valley Pageant was held last
Friday night at Just Tery's in McAllen.
There were four Contestants in this year's
event.

Kelly Kline was crowned the new Miss
Gay Pride 1993-94, with the runners up
each receiving trophies and roses. Kelly
u,il1 r.,.,....r"' •..Anr rh"" ""loIIA" " •..•.;ro~ •..•.•• ,.. •.••.•. ; •.•••..

Kelly performed New York, New York as
part of her talent routine. Other contest-
ants were Lady Laura, Lashes L'Amour
and Stephanie Mills. Congratulations to
Kelly and the rest of the girls.

On Saturday, MCC of the RGV held
their Gay Pride Fun day at the Church
grounds. They had music, food, games,
and even a cake walk. They also showed
videos of the March on Washington.

On ~lln11.",, __ 7-1..~.~ ..••..~'-'-_1_1 __.__ "'_T.. ,-.

Vivian

to Mary Poppins right now). I would like
to also point' out something to you, don't
take someone at their face value at first,
wait till you get to blow them before you

'hate them, it really makes it more worth-
while.

Coming up in July, The Hardly Girls
will appear at El Jardin and Memories.
They are promoting a show they are
doing out of La Villita to help raise
money for the San Antonio AIDS Foun-
dation. They hope to raise over $10,000.
With all the budget cuts, there's not that
much money going around and every
penny is needed desperately. If you
would like to help sponsor this show (La
Villita is expensive) please call me
through the paper.

Thank you all so much! C~ow!

• chosen at celebrationIS
Valley really pulled
together. Like I said
a couple of weeks
ago, who knows,
maybe next year we
will even have a
parade.

At Just Tery's,
Victoria West will
now be performing
a_",~ •••...•._._. ..1_ •••--"_,,,- ~

Tery's.
And speaking of

birthday bashes,
tomorrow night,
July 23rd, Zippers
will be hosting Rob-
ert's birthday
party. There are lots
of goodies and sur-
p'rises in store.



emElle -
2aJll, Rio Grande Valley Pageant was held last and Stephanie Mills. <?ongratu ations to ago, who ~~ ... o

Friday night at Just Tery's in McAllen. Kelly and the rest of the girls. maybe next
There were four Contestants in this year's On Saturday, MCC of the RGV held w il l even
event. their Gay Pride Fun day at the Church parade.

Kelly Kline was crowned the new Miss grounds. They had music, food, games, At Just Tery's,
Gay Pride 1993-94, with the runners up a~d even a cake walk. T.hey also showed Victoria West will
each receiving trophies and roses. Kelly Videos of the March on Washmgton. now be performing
Will represent the Valley Voice organiza- On Sunday, Zippers and Valley Voice on Saturdays start-
tion in this year's Miss Texas Pageant in hosted the second annual Pansy Pacha- ing tomorrow. They
San Antonio. The four competed before a nga. They had "Drag Races," water bal- will also have strip-
full house, and all put on a great show for loon toss, a watermelon seed spitting con- pers from the Texas
the judges and audience. test, pass the cucumber relay race and Lonestar Revue on

The special guest judges for the evening more. Lots of door prizes were given away Fridays and Satur-
were Victoria West, Lady Boss Delilah, as well. Tha~ flight the~e was a show fea- days. And begin-
Velma de los Santos, and Felix Blanco. turmg the MISS Gay Pride as well as Cha- nmg Friday, be sure

nel who gave up her and catch the Tery
title as last year's de la Douche Show.
Miss Gay Pride. Believe me, you
Also performing don't want to miss
that evening were this!
Stephanie Mills, Just Tery's will be
Lashes, and Joshua charging a $4.00
St. Michael, who cover on Fridays
closed the show and Saturdays.
with "We Are the But, be sure and Kelly Kline
Champions" as eve- hold on to your tick-
ryone waved spar- ets because on the weekend of July 24th
klers in the air. and 25th they will be hosting the Christ-

All in all it was a mas in July weekend and they will be giv-
g rea t Gay P rid e ing away a weekend for two at the Island.
Week. There were But remember, you need to save your ticket
lot s a f eve n t s stubs in order to be eligible to win.
t h r a ugh out the On July 14th, be sure and attend Tanya
week and the whole Lee's and Laurie's birthday bash at Just

Jardin;
Jardin;

'gnecks
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Contestants for Miss Gay Pride

T T TOATELlNE: GAY AMERICA

Boy's homosexuality
ROANOKE', Sunday, June 27 (AP)-A
teen-ager's homosexuality has become
an issue in a battle between his mother
and stepfather over the, custody of the
boy's half brother.

Legal experts say the case is unusual
because it seeks to brand a parent unfit
because one of her children is gay.

James McCulley, 17, declared his
homosexuality after his mother and
stepfather separated earlier this .year ,

"I thought I was going to 'come out'
and be happy, but it's been pure hell,"
said McCulley.

McCulley said he had a close relation-
ship with his stepfather, Michael W.
Scott. Scott initially remained suppor-
tive after McCulley and his mother
moved out of the family's Roanoke
County home in February.

But after McCulley announced he was
gay, his stepfather ordered him never to
set foot _in his house again, Mc Cul ley

•an Issue • custody fightIn
said.

"We were really, really close, and now
he has turned against me," McCulley
said. "He said he's going through me to
get at my mother."

Scott is seeking custody of .his l l-year-
old son, alleging that his estranged wife
and her openly gay son from a previous
marriage would create an "unwhole-'
some" environment for the younger
child.

Sandra O. Scott is fighting for joint
custody, saying there is no reason her
two sons shouldn't live under the same
roof.

"How can a judge take my son from
me because my other son is gay?" she
said.

Scott declined to be interviewed for
this story. He referred all questions to
his attorney, Harry F. Bosen Jr., who did
not respond to several telephone mes-
sages left at his office.

tomorrow night,
July 23rd, Zippers
will be hosting Rob-
ert's birthday
party. There are lots
of goodies and sur-
prises in store.

10th Avenue will
have' strippers from
Muscles In Action
and Saturday and
Sunday. Go out and
check out those ter-
rific bods.

This month, Val-
ley Voice is cele-
brating its second
Anniversary and
there's a party in
the planning. I'll be
sure and keep you
posted on that.
Also, on the week-
end of July 17th
and 18th, Valley
Voice will be

caravaning to Schlitterbahn in New
Braunfels. Anyone interested in attend-
ing, be sure and attend the meeting next
Tuesday night July 6th at 8:00 p.m. at the
Best Western in Harlingen, or call (210)
428-6800 for more information .

Well folks, that's about it for this week.
Catch ya'll later. Bye!

Circuit Judge Kenneth Trabue
awarded Scott temporary custody of his
ll-year-old son. Trabue has allowed the
boy to stay at his mother's house one
night each week.

A custody hearing is set for July 15.
In court papers, Scott's attorneys

have sought to portray Mrs. Scott as an
unfit mother by claiming that McCul-
ley's homosexual friends are "con-
stantly in and out of the home," that

. homosexual activity takes place in the
home and that pornographic videos are
shown on television.

Mrs. Scott denied the allegations, and
said her older son's sexual orientation
has no bearing on her fitness to raise her
younger son.

"These kids have been brought up
together for 11 years," she said. "My
husband was not complaining how I
was raising the boys when he was out of
town all the time on business. What is

over sibling
the difference now?"

Suzanne Goldberg, a staff attorney
with Lambda Legal Defense and Educa-
tion Fund in New York, said she knew of
no legal precedent of a court's awarding
custody based on a sibling's sexual ori-
entation.

"There's no question that a parent's
relationship with a child should be nei-
ther severed nor limited because of the
sexual orientation of a sibling," she said.

Custody fights involving claims of
homosexuality usually deal with the
sexual orientation of a parent, not that
of a sibling.

In 1985, the Virginia Supreme Court
denied custody to a gay man who
exposed his daughter to "his immoral
and illicit" relationship.

Earlier this month, a Henrico County
judge awa:ded custody of a 2-year-old
boy to h is grandmother because his
mother lives with her lesbian lover.
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SOUTH TEXAS SOUTH TEXAS I SOUTH TEXAS

4701 Ayers
Corpus Christi

Texas
-x ~(512) 853-9693

Simply the Best:
* Atmosphere

* Drink Specials
* Entertainment

* * * * IN TOWN * * * *
WITH A DANCE FLOOR TO DANCE ON!!!

FOURTH OF -JULY CELEBRATION

MS. CORPUS CHRISTI
USA PAGEANT

An Official Preliminary to Ms. Texas USA 93-94

Special Guests
NANCY TAYLOR
MS Corpus Christi 1991

SYDNEY MILLES
MS Corpus Christi 1992

TAYLOR KENNEDY
Guest M.C.

Beaumont Entertainer of the Year

0E6Efli
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* * * *

The New Voice
recommends in
Corpus Christ i
Corpus Christi, Friday, July 2
Happy hour 11am-7pm, Hidden Door; $1 well, 2-9pm,
Choices; Happy hour 2-11pm, Choices; 50¢ draft
2pm-closing, Choices; Happy Hour 3-7pm, Desert
Hearts; $1.00 shot specials 3pm-2am, Desert Hearts;
$2.00 margaritas 8-9pm, Desert Hearts; 25¢ rum
& coke, 25¢ draft, 75¢ well 8-11pm, U.B.U.; $1.00

d/Eafli6

well drinks 9-10p" Desert Hearts; 69¢ well 9-11pm,
Choices; $1.50 domestic longnecks 10-11pm, Desert
Hearts; OJ 10pm-2am, Desert Hearts; OJ, male
strippers 10pm-2am, Choices; Show midnight, U.B.U.

Corpus Christ i, Sat urday, July 3
25¢ draft beer 11am-7pm, Hidden Door; Happy
hour 11am-7pm, Hidden Door; Happy Hour noon-Iprn,
Desert Hearts; $1 well 2-9pm, Choices; Happy hour
2-11pm, Choices; 50¢ draft 2pm-closing, Choices;
$1.00 shot specials 3pm-2am, Desert Hearts; $2.00
Crown Royal 8-9pm, Desert Hearts; 25¢ rum &
coke, 25¢ draft, 75¢ well 8-11pm, U.B.U.; $1.00 well
drinks 9-10pm, Desert Hearts; 69¢ well 9-11pm,
Choices; $2.00 Colorado Bulldogs 10-11pm, Desert

J_ul th~Wednesda :::j:j:&:~;~::j:::::::::»;::'----
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NATASHA ROBYERTS
Ms Corpus Christi Tx America

& JASMINE SX

Guest M.C.
Beaumont Entertainer of the Year

July 7th • Wednesday
TALENT NIGHT • $50 CASH PRIZE

July 8th • Thursday
Benefit Night for

PARENTS OF MURDERED CHILDREN

July 9th • Friday
MALE & FELAME DANCERS

Ice & Christopher

July 10th • Saturday
"CARE FREE DANCING"

Guest Host
AARON DAVIS

July 11th • Sunday
11_

JENNY McCALL
MS Travis

County USA

Choices; Happy hour 2-11pm, Choices; 50¢ draft
2pm-closing, Choices; Happy Hour 3-7pm, Desert
Hearts; $1.00 shot specials 3pm-2am, Desert Hearts;
$2.00 margaritas 8..9pm, Desert Hearts; 25¢ rum
& coke, 25¢ draft, 75¢ well 8-11pm, U.B.U.; $1.00

Cr-';'; n-R~y-;;j-8:-9p';;~'D';;~~iH;;;i s: ·25r~.;.;;&
coke, 25¢ draft, 75¢ well 8-11pm, U.B.U.; $1.00 well
drinks 9-10pm, Desert Hearts; 69¢ well 9-11pm,
Choices; $2.00 Colorado Bulldogs 10-11pm, Desert

Home
of the
Texas

Riviera's
Largest

Dance Floor

The #1
Show and
Dance Bar
South of

San
Antonio

Ist FOR CORPUS CHRISTI
AT CHOICES ! * * *

TURN KEY PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

SHAVING CREME WRESTLING
JULY 8 / THURSDAY

JOIN US FOR HOT SUMMER DRINK
SPECIALS

FOURTH-OF-JULY BASH
MR'. CHOICES CONTEST

COMING JULY 18th • TASHA COLE
(512) 888-8742

SILVER 1214
DOLPHINS Leopard

Corpus
COMMERCIAL MEMBER Ch' .
~' rrsti,~ '\ \, ~\ Texas
~

TEXAS

RIVIERA

EMPIRE
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Hearts; OJ 10pm-2am, Desert Hearts; OJ, Patio
Party 10pm-2am, Choices
Corpus Christi, Sunday, July 4
25¢ draft beer" noon-7pm, Hidden Door; Happy Hour
noon-7pm, Desert Hearts; Happy hour noon-7pm,
Hidden Door; Crown Royal & bloody marys $2.00
noon-2am, Desert Hearts; $1 well 2-9pm, Choices'
Happy hour 2-11pm, Choices; 50¢ draft 2pm-closing,
Choices; Free Bar-B-Q with trimmings 6pm, Choices
Free BBQ w/trimmings, male strippers 6-9pm, U.B.U.
Club night 6-10pm, Choices; 25¢ rum & coke, 25¢
draft, 75¢ well 8-11pm, U.B.U.; 69¢ well 9-11pm
Choices; Show Midnight, U:B.U.
Corpus Christi, Monday, July 5
Happy hour 11am-7pm, Hidden Door; $1 well 2-9pm
Choices; Happy hour 2-11pm, Choices; 50¢ draft
2pm-closing, Choices; $2.00 drink special 3pm-2am
Desert Hearts; Happy hour 3pm-closing, Desert
Hearts; 100% beef cheseburgers, $1.00 plate 6pm
Choices; 69¢ well 9-11pm, Choices
Corpus Christi, Tuesday, July 6
Happy hour 11am-7pm, Hidden Door; $1 well 2-9pm
Choices; Happy hour 2-11pm, Choices; 50¢ drafl
2pm-closing, Choices; $2.00 Margaritas & Coloradc
Bulldogs 3pm-2am, Oesert Hearts; Volleyball 6-8pm,
Hidden Door; Steak Night 7-10pm, Hidden Door; 25¢
draft beer 7-11pm, Hidden Door; Pool tournament,
$20 prize, no entry fee 9pm, Hidden Door; 69¢
well 9-'11pm, Choices; OJ 10pm-2am, Choices; Pool
tourney $25 cash prize No entry fee 10:30pm,
Choices
Corpus Christi, Wednesday, July 7
Happy hour 11am-7pm, Hidden Door; $1.00 well
drinks 11am-2am, Hidden Door; $1 w.ell 2-9pm,
Choices; Happy hour 2-11pm, Choices; 50¢ draft
2pm-closing, Choices; Happy Hour 3-7pm, Desert
Hearts; $2.00 Absolute 3pm-2am, Oesert Hearts; $4
steaks & real tators 6-10pm, Desert Hearts; 25¢
rum & coke, 25¢ draft, 75¢ well 8-11pm, U.B.U.;
69¢ well 9-11pm, Choices; Hot male strippers
10:30pm, Choices
Corpus Christi, Thursday, July 8
Happy hour 11am-7pm, Hidden Door; $1 well 2-9pm,
Choices; Happy hour 2-11pm, Choices; 50¢ draft
2pm-closing, Choices; Happy hour 3-7pm, Desert
Hearts; $1 well drinks 3pm til closing, Desert
Hearts; 25¢ draft beer 7-11pm, Hidden Door; 25¢
rum & coke, 25¢ draft, 75¢ well 8-11pm, U.B.U.;
Pool Tourney, no entry fee, $50 cash prize 9pm,
Desert Hearts; 69¢ well 9-11pm, Choices; Pool
tourney $25 cash prize No entry fee 10:30pm,
Choices; Variety show Midnight, U.B.U.

~

ti

The New - Voice
recommends in
Brow nsville
Brownsville, Friday, July 2
Friday Night Super Show Midnight;· Club 440
Brownsville, Saturday, July 3
Dance music with happy hour 8:30-10:30pm, Club
440 .

Brownsville, Wednesday, July 7
Happy hour 8:30-10:30pm,Club 440; $1.50 well drinks
10:30pm-2am,Club 440; Amateur night Midnight, Club
440
Brownsville, Friday, "July 9
Friday Night Super Show Midnight, Club 440

The New Voice
recommends in-
Harlingen
Harlingen, Friday,' July 2
Happy hour 6-9pm, Zippers
Harlingen, Saturday, July 3
Happy hour 6-9pm, Zippers
Harlingen, Sunday, July 4
Beer Bust, 50¢ draft! glass, $1.50 qt. mug, $3 pitcher
6-11pm, Zippers
Harlingen, Monday, July 5
Happy hour 6-9pm, Zippers
Harlingen, Tuesday, July 6
Beer Bust, 50¢ draft! glass, $1.50 qt. mug, $3 pitcher
6-11pm, Zippers
Harlingen, Wednesday, July 7
Happy hour 6-9pm, Zippers
Harlingen, Thursday, July 8
Beer Bust, 50¢ draft! glass, $1.50 qt. mug, $3 pitcher
6-11pm, Zippers
Harlingen, Friday, July 9
Happy hour 6-9pm, Zippers

The New Voice
recommends in
McAllen
McAllen, Friday, July 2
Drink Specials 8-11pm, 10th Avenue; Happy hour
9-11pm, Just Tery's; Show midnight, 10th Avenue
McAllen, Saturday, July 3
Drink Specials 8-11pm, 10th Avenue; Happy hour
9-11pm, Just Tery's; Show midnight, 10th Avenue
McAllen, Sunday, July 4
Complimentary Bar-B-Q, 10th Avenue; Drink
Specials 8-11pm, 10th Avenue; Happy hour 9-11pm,
Just Tery's
McAllen, Wednesday, July 7
Drink Specials 8-11pm, 10th Avenue; Happy hour
9-11pm, Just Tery's
McAllen, Thursday, July 8
Drink Specials 8-11pm, 10th Avenue; Happy hour
9-11pm, Just Tery's

McAllen, Friday, July 9
Drink Specials 8-11pm, 10th Avenue; Happy hour
9-11pm, Just Tery's; Show midnight, 10th Avenue

TEMPLE

SOUTH TEXAS SOUTH TEXAS SOUTH TEXAS

The New Voice
recommends in
Temple
Temple, Friday, July 2
$3.00 buyin $1.00 Pitcher Busch or Miller Lite
draft beer 6-11pm, Lady Vs Second and Last
Chance; Party Night, Dance Contest Midnight, Lady
V's Second and Last Chance

Temple, Saturday, July 3
$3.00 buyin $1.00 Pitcher Busch or Miller Lite
draft beer 6-11pm, Lady V's Second and Last
Chance; Show Night 10:30pm, Lady V's Second
and Last Chance; Party Night, Dance Contest

A t - Cl ;/"--d & D I Midnight, Lady V's Second and Last ChanceUSIn assq te s rersona S Temple, Sunday, July 4
To advertise call Austin local number 478-4245 $3 buy in with 10¢ draft 6-10pm, Lady V's
To answer a Personal Ad, call 1-900-454-3576 ($1.49/min. on your phone bill, you Second and Last Chance; $3.00 buyin $1.00
must be 18+) OR call Austin local number 478-4245 Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 for more Info or Pitcher Busch or Miller Lite draft beer 6-11pm,
to establish your own pre-paid toll-free answering account Lady V's Second and Last Chance

2200 THE PERSONALS Temple, Tuesday, July 6
2220 Individual Personal $3.00 buyin $1.00 Pitcher Busch or Miller Lite
PLACING YOUR OWN draft beer 6-11pm, Lady V's Second and Last.4.IlSI.I.I!L2E.~~.O.N.4.1 _ - __

AUSTIN AUSTIN AUSTIN

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
HIV+ SEEKS SAME
GAM 1nO ~~V,:::a,~H.c;. ~n" w::.i~t R'

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
ANSWERING AN
AUSTIN PERSONAL
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Hot Tubs • Movies
Stngle, Double and

Group Accomodattons
Mon-Thurs 20%Discount

R~t~ (512) 992-3496
()U4fI,~&~

212~e~ e~, 7ek44-

GALVESTON
Kon-Tiki; After hours 2-4am, Evolution
Galveston, Saturday, July 3
Happy Hour, well $1.50, longnecks, $1.50, mega
mugs $1.25 2-8pm, Kon-Tiki; Happy hour 8-10pm,
Evolution; Recession Busters, well $1.75, longnecks,
$1.75, mega mugs $1.25 8-10pm, Kon-Tiki; Pretty
Boys 9pm, Evolution; Muscles in Action 10pm, Kon-
Tiki; After hours 2-4am, Evolution
Galveston, Sunday, July 4
Hal'>PYHour, well $1.50, longnecks, $1.50, mega
mugs $1.25 2-8pm, Kon-Tiki; $1.00 well drinks, draft
& Schnapps 4pm-2am, Evolution; Beer Bonanza, 1st
draft $1 refills 10¢ 5-10pm, Kon-Tiki; Happy hour 4-
1Opm, Evolution; Recession Busters, well $1.75,
longnecks, $1.75, mega mugs $1.25 8-10pm, Kon-Tiki;
Cabaret 10:30pm sharp, Kon-Tiki
Galveston, Monday, July 5
Happy Hour, well $1.50, longnecks, $1.50. mega
mugs $1.25 4-8pm, Kon-Tiki; Happy hour a-1Opm,
Evolution~B~c~ssiQ.<LEl],l!it~m.,we!U1.75, longnecks,



To answ6"r:1f'lSer§cn'lIioFA'CI cell 1~900-454-357e ($1.491 min. on your phone bill, you
must be 18+) OR call Austin local number 478-4245 Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 for more ,"fa or
to establish your own pre-paid toll-free answering account

~

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
HIV+ SEEKS SAME
GBM, 160, 35years, 30" waist, 6',
HIV+ and healthy seeks white or
hispanic male who is HIV+, age
under 40. I'm an attractive black
male who likes spending quite
times at home with that special
person. I enjoy traveling, biking,
dining out, and romantic music. I
am a new resident in A ustin look-
ing for friends also. Only sincere
persons need respond. Non-bald-
ing. Let's see what happens.
Please leave short brief message.
Please respond to Ad#25273

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
ANSWERING AN
AUSTIN PERSONAL
To respond by phone to a
Austin Personal ad call 1-
900-454-3576 from touch-
tone phone. (You must be
18+. $1.491 min. from "The
New Voice." More info:
Austin local number 478-
4245.) Follow verbal
instructions and you will be
able to leave your personal
message, witfl your phone
number, so the advertiser
can return your call.

.""I~~~

I\USIlN

~~

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
PLACING YOUR OWN
AUSTIN PERSONAL
To place your own Austin Per-
sonal for others to see and hear,
call Austin local number 478-
4245. (Before you call write your
proposed ad using up to 6 words
as a bold headline & up to 50
words to describe the people and
traits desired. Keep it positive.
Describe yourself. Describe what
you want. Do not describe what
you do not want. Make no refer-
ences to sexual acts or organs.)
Before you'll know it, you will have
people wanting to meet you!

I
i
i

\\oU-t~'~U'il£.~

'I! I~I'~'" I

I

:(~ ,${ quolity 6ook§um for Us~ &oil!! men

1014 B North Lamar
Eleventh & Lamar
Austin, Texas 78703

4959737
fJ)jscover ks6ian & gay literature an4
culture. It '{[tnaK!-a major aifference, ..

Mail order welcome
Call 800 828 1279

We're open noon to 9 pm everyday,

Sunday noon to 6 pm.

Advertise Your
Restaurant

Here

$1
.:51

Seoond and Last Cha-";ce; $3.00'-':;uyln$1.00
Pitcher Busch or Miller Lite draft beer 6-11prn,
Lady V's Second and Last Chance

Temple, Tuesday, July 6
$3.00 buyin $1.00 Pitcher Busch or Miller Lite
draft beer 6-11pm, Lady V's Second and Last
Chance .

Temple, Wednesday, July 7
$3.00 buyin $1.00 Pitcher Busch or Miller Lite
draft beer 6-11pm, Lady V's Second and Last
Chance; $3 buy in with 10¢ draft all night, Lady
V's Second and Last Chance

Temple, Thursday, July 8
$3.00 buyin $1.00 Pitcher Busch or Miller Lite
draft beer 6-11pm, Lady V's Second and Last
Chance; Miller, Bud & Miller G.D. Ponies 75¢
all night, Lady V's Second and Last Chance

Temple, Friday, July 9
$3.00 buyin $1.00 Pitcher Busch or Miller Lite
draft beer 6-11pm, Lady V's Second and Last
Chance; Party Night, Dance Contest Midnight, Lady
V's Second and Last Chance

GALVESTON
The New' Voice
recommends in
Galveston
Galveston, Friday, July 2
Corona Party, $1.50 margaritas & Corona all day,
Kon- Tiki; Happy Hour, well $1.50, longnecks, $1.50,
mega mugs $1.25 4-8pm, Kon-Tiki; Happy hour 8-
1Opm, Evolution; Recession Busters, well.$1.75,
long necks, $1.75, mega mugs $1.25 8-10pm, Kon- Tiki;
Pretty Boys 9pm, Evolution; Muscles in Action 10pm,

IOng~k;.'W$1.75:·~:;;:7n-;;~-;·$1.25"8-·10p;;':-Ko~ Tiki~
Cabaret 10:30pm sharp. Kon-Tlkl

Galveston, Monday, July 5
Happy Hour, well $1.50, longnecks, $1.50, mega
mugs $1.25 4-8pm, Ken-Tiki: Happy hour 8-10pm,
Evolution; Recession Busters, well $1.75, long necks,
$1.75, mega mugs $1.25 8-10pm, Kon-Tiki; 75¢ well
10-11pm, Kon-Tiki

Galveston, Tuesday, July 6
Happy Hour, well $1.50, longnecks, $1.50, mega
mugs $1.25 4-8pm, Kon-Tiki; Happy hour 8-10pm,
Evolution; Recession Busters, well $1.75, longnecks,
$1.75, mega mugs $1.25 8-10pm, Kon-Tiki; Pool
Tournament 10pm, Kon-Tiki; Lone Star longnecks 75¢
10pm-2am, Kon- Tiki

Galveston, Wednesday, July 7
Happy Hour, well $1.50, longnecks, $1.50, mega
mugs $1.25 4-8pm, Kon-Tiki; Happy hour 8-10pm,
Evolution; Recession Busters, well $1.75, longnecks,
$1.75, mega mugs $1.25 8-10pm, Kon-Tiki; $1.00 well
drinks, draft & Schnapps 8pm-2am, Evolution; Shear
Madness, $1.25 well, $1.25 dom. longnecks, 75¢
Schnapps, $2 Harvey Wallbangers 8pm-2am, Kon-Tiki

Galveston, Thursday, July 8 .
Happy Hour, well $1.50, long necks, $1.50, mega
mugs $1.25 4-8pm, Ken-Tiki; Happy hour 8-10pm,
Evolution; Recession Busters, well $1.75, longnecks,
$1.75, mega mugs $1.25 8-10pm, Kon-Tiki; Lottery
drawing 10:30pm, 11:30pm, 12:30am & 1:30am, Kon-
Tiki

Galveston, Friday, July 9
Corona Party, $1.50 margaritas & Corona all day,
Kon- Tiki; Happy Hour, well $1.50, long necks, $1.50,
mega mugs $1.25 4-8pm, Ken-Tiki: Happy hour 8-
1Opm, Evolution; Recession Busters, well $1.75,
longnecks, $1.75, mega mugs $1.25 8-10pm, Kon-
Tiki; Pretty Boys 9pm, EVOlution; Muscles in Action
1Opm, Kon-Tiki; After hours 2-4am, Evolution

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal

PLACING YOUR
OWN GALVESTON
PERSONAL
To place your own
Galveston Personal for others
to see and hear, call toll free
800-300-8271. (Before you
call write your proposed ad
using up to 6 words as a bold
headline & up to 50 words to
describe the people and traits
desired. Keep it positive.
Describe yourself. Describe
what you want. Do not de-
scribe what you do not want.
Make no references to sexual
acts or organs.) Before you'll
know it, you will have people
wanting to meet you!

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
GWM, healthy HIV+, European,
30, 5'9", 172, attractive, educated,
brl grn, seeks someone attractive,
intelligent of similar ages for long
term honest relationship. Ad#646

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
LOOKING FOR BUDDIES
I'm 43, married, 160, 5'10, Hazl
bl, discreet, no drugs, HIV-, Friday
nights free. Clean, looking for
buddies & friendship. Ad# 25598

Galveston Classifieds & Personals
To advertise call toll free 800-300-8271
To answer a Personal Ad, call 1-900-454-3576 ($1.491 min. on your phone bill: you must be 18+)
OR call toll free 800-300-8271 Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 for more info or to establish your own pre-paid
toll-free answering account

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
HOT HISPANIC SEEKS
SAFE HOT TIMES
Attractive GHM, 41. look
younger, 5'9 11 2", 1551bs, passive,
masculine, non-smoker, seeks
GM, masculine, age unimportant,
for hot, safe, fun encounters dur-
ing my travels to Galyeston. I'm
not into "bar scene" and "hotel
scene" gets old quickly. Prefer
non-smokerl drug-free - hairy, a
plus. Ad#25352

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
ANSWERING A
GALVESTON PERSONAL
To respond by phone to a
Galveston' Personal ad call 1-900-
454-3576 from touch-tone phone.
(You must be 18+. $1.49/min. from
"The New Voice." More info: toll
free 800-300-8271.) Follow verbal
instructions and you w ill be able
to leave your personal message,
with your phone number, so the
advertiser can return your call.
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SAN ANTONIO • TEXAS

SATURDAY p~f\\'(
L1~\ I\.ppS . T-SHIRTS

sCr\\"tf"" . & PRIZES
. DREAM BOY AT 11

DANCERS
EVERY

NITE 11PM

HOT OIL
WRESTLING

EVERY
TUESDAYAND 7 ON SUNDAY

th T-DANCE·
EARLY DANCER 7 PM

JELLO SHOTS FRENZY
SING-ALONG MON & THUR 9-11
PIANO BAR (TAPESTRY ROOM)

FRI 6:30-10:30 AND SAT 9-1
8011 WEBBLES AT WALZEM • (210) 653-9941

~
'"Pm••••

{

The New Voice
recommends in San
Antonio
San Antonio, Friday, July 2
$1.00 bloody marys & screws 10am-3pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour, $1.75 well drinks 10am-10pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour 2-8pm, 2015; Happy hour 2-8pm, Country
Club; $1.75 longnecks, $2.00 Cuervo & $1.75 well
drinks 2pm-2am, Country Club; Fiesta hours 4-9pm,
Bamboleo's; $1.25 well drinks & long necks 6-8pm,
2015; 75¢ draft & $2 frozen drinks, Wild Club; Male
& female strippers, Bonham Exchange; Male Dancers,
Wild Club; Male dancers 6:30-8:30pm & 9-11pm,
2015; No cover til 1Opm. 75¢ well & draft, sonnam
Exchange; Dancers 11pm, Sparks; After-hours 2am,
Wild Club; After-hours 2-4am, Bonham Exchange

San Antonio, Saturday, July 3
$1.00 bloody marys & screws 10am-3pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour, $1.75 well drinks 10am-10pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour 2-8pm, 2015; Haoov hour z-som. Country
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Club; Drink specials all night. 'Country Club; Fiesta
hours 4-9pm, Bamboleo's; $2 drinks, Memories; 75¢
draft & $2 frozen drinks, Wild Club; Shady Lady
hosts The Wild Club Dancers, Wild Club; Adults no
cover to 1Opm, Bonham Exchange; $1.75 drinks 8-
11pm, Bonham Exchange; Dancers 11pm, Sparks;
After hours, Wild Club; After-hours 2-4am, Bonham
Exchange

San Antonio, Sunday, July 4
Sunday Tea Dance with early male dancers, Sparks;
$1.00 bloody marys & screws noon-3pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour, $1.75 well drinks roon-topm. EI Jardin;

. Happy hour 2-8pm, 2015; Happy hour 2-8pm, Country
Club; 50¢ draft 2pm-2am, Country Club; Fiesta hours
4-9pm, Bamboleo's; $1.75 Cuervo Ole, Memories;
$3.00 cover, 50¢ well & draft, Bonham Exchange;
The Wild & Wicked Sunday ShOW, Wild Club; $1
well. drinks 9-11pm, Wild Club; Sassy's Variety Show
9:30pm, Memories; Dancers 11pm, Sparks; Super
ShOW, no cover 11:30pm, Bamboleo's; Male & Female
strippers 11:30pm, Bonham Exchange;/After-hours 2am,
Wild Club

San Antonio, Monday, July 5
$1.00 bloody marys & screws 10am-3pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour, $1.75 well drinks 10am-10pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour 2-8pm, 2015; $.1.75 _well ~ longnecks
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,.,
IlISPARKSI!J' == 'I 2015; No cover til 1Opm. 75¢ well & orart. tsonnam

Exchange; Dancers 11pm, Sparks; After-hours 2am,
Wild Club; After-hours 2-4am, Bonham Exchange

San Antonio, Saturday, July 3
$1.00 bloody marys & screws 10am-3pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour" $1.75 well drinks 10am-10pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour 2-8pm, 2015; Haoov hour 2-8om, Country

Show, riacover 11:30~'-S;";;b~I;;';; MaT~'&'F~~T~
strippers 11:30pm, Bonham Exchange;--After-hours 2am
Wild Club . '

SanAntonio, Monday, July 5
$1.00 bloody marys & screws 10am-3pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour, $1.75 well drinks 10am-10pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour 2-8pm, 2015; $_1.75well !< long necks

FRI 6:30-10:30 AND SAT 9-1
8011 WEBBLES AT WALZEM • (210) 653-9941

..

~~'tD
The Wild Club Presents Their 1~c1.06

4 h f J 1 k d ~20Sanpedroto· IlIyW ee en· San Antonio (210) 226-2620

PARTY BASH!!!
Fr iday & Saturday

THE LONE STAR MALE DANCERS
75¢ DRAFT • With. Shady ,Lady on Saturday • $2.00 FROZEN DRINKS

, . ., ~

t_~l1TER HOURS AS ONLY WE CAN DO
THE WILD &. WICKED 4TH OF JULY SUNDAY SHOW

TANDY SHADY LINDSEY COCO CHINA
L~E - BillE

$1.00 WELL 8-11 • KRISCO DISCO 9-11 and AFTER HOURS
"" . _~ '-:6 tt S"' . : .... .._<~ ~'-"' ..• _' •• ~ ~ •• _..... • .} _. t1 s»n1ir' =am
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HALL EXPRESS PAGEANTRY
- presents

OFFICIAL USR
PRELIMINARY The Fifth Annual
MISS GAY RIVERCITY USA
TRIPLE CROWN PAGEANT

. Friday, July 16th .

AARON
DAVIS

Miss Gay S.A.
USA 93

For Applications Call Hall Express (210) 308-8837 or
at the Door of the Paoer Moon

,-,

TANDI
ANDREWS

M.C.

2pm-2am 2015' Happy hour 2pm-2am, Country Club; & 50¢ well drinks all night, Wild Club; $1.25 well
~iesta__~l!L.~a.y, all night, Bambole?:s; $1.75 dJ:i.lJk$...sti0~_e_eL-25Jt...S.cbllaao.s~9_om,,2am __ .""""""""""""' --- _
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2pm-2am, 2015; Happy rour 2pm-2am, Country Club;
Fiesta Hour All day, all night, Bamboleo's; $1.75
frozen margaritas, Memories; Pool tourney, Memories;
Talent contest & square dancing & no cover,
Bonham Exchange; $1.75 well drinks, $1.75 longnecks
& 50¢ draft all night, Wild Club; The Shady
Lady ShOW, Wild Club; Dancers 11pm, Sparks

San Antonio, Tuesday, July 6
$1.00 bloody marys & screws 10am-3pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hOur, $1.75 well drinks 10am-10pm, EI Jardin;

Happy hour 2-8pm, 2015; Happy hour 2-8pm, Country
Club; $1.75 well & longnecks 2pm-2am, 2015; $1.75
well drinks 2pm-2am, Country Club; Fiesta hours 4-
9pm, Bamboleo's; Happy hour to 9pm, Memories;
$1.75 well drinks, 75¢ draft & $2 frozen drinks,
Wild Club; Dance all night, Wild Club; No cover,
Bonham Exchange; $1.50 Well drinks, $1.75 dom.
beer, 75¢ Schnaaps 9pm-2am, Bamboleo's; Dancers
11pm, Sparks; Hot oil wrestling 11pm, Sparks

San Antonio, Wednesday, July 7
$1.00 bloody marys & screws 10am-3pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour, $1.75 well drinks.10am-10pm, EI Jardin;
$1.25 longnecks to 7pm, Memories; Happy hour 2-
8pm, 2015; Happy hour 2-8pm, Country Club; $1.25
frozen margaritas 2pm-2am, 2015; $1.75 frozen
margaritas, 50¢ draft & $3.00 pitchers 2pm-2am,
Country Club; Fiesta hours 4-9pm, Bamboleo's; Adults
$3.00 cover, 50¢ well & draft, Bonham Exchange;
Hot chest contest, Bonham Exchange; Jennifer St.
John hosts 5x5 Specials, 75¢ draft, $1.25 longneck\,
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& 50¢ well drinks all night, Wild Club; $1.25 well
drinks, $1.50 dom. beer, 75¢ Schnaaps 9pm-2am,
Bamboleo's; Dancers 11pm, Sparks

San A ntonio, Thursday, July 8
$1.00 bloody marys & screws 10am-3pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour, $1.75 well drinks 10am-10pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour 2-8pm, 2015; Happy hour 2-8pm, Country
Club; $1.50 longnecks & 6 ponies $4.00 2pm-2am,
Country Club; Fiesta hours 4-9pm, Bamboleo's; $1.75
well, 75¢ draft & $2 frozen drinks, Wild Club;
Tandi's Talent Nite, Wild Club; 50¢ well drinks &
draft, Bonham Exchange; Karaoke Sing Along 9-11pm,
Sparks; Male dancers 9pm-1am, 2015; Sassy St.
James host strippers 9:30pm, Memories; Amateur
Contest 10:30pm, Bamboleo's; Dancers 11pm, Sparks;
Strippers midnight, Bonham Exchange

San Antonio, Friday, July 9
$1.00 bloody marys & screws 10am-3pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour, $1.75 well drinks 10am-10pm, EI Jardin;
Happy hour 2-8pm, 2015; Happy hour 2-8pm, Country
Club; $1.75 longnecks, $2.00 Cuervo & $1.75 well
prinks 2pm-2am, Country Club; Fiesta hours 4-9pm,
Bamboleo's; $1.25 well drinks & lo.ngnecks 6-8pm,
2015; 75¢ draft & $2 frozen drinks, Wild Club; Male
& female strippers, Bonham Exchanqe; Male Dancers,
Wild Club; Male dancers 6:30-8:30pm & 9-11pm,
2015; No cover til 1Opm. 75¢ well & draft, Bonham
Exchange; Dancers 11pm, Sparks; After-hours 2am,
Wild Club; After-hours 2-4am, Bonham Exchange

Sa" A"t"",,,
Bed & Breaklast
(210) 222 ..1828

Downtown
KinfJ William

Historic District
WALK TO EVERYTHING

History 0 Beauty 0 Romance
Bars 0 Riverwalk

Streetcars

411 Bonham,
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SURPRISE
SPECIAL

WEDNESDAY
AT

OPEN DAILY
10:00 A.M.

San Antonio Classifieds & Personals
To advertise call San Antonio local number 226-1833
To answer a Personal Ad, call 1-900-454-3576 ($1.491 min. on your phone bill, you must be 18+)
OR call San Antonio local number 226-1833 Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 for more info or to establish your
own pre-paid toll-free answering account
2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
GWF, ATTRACTIVE, FEM-
ININE
Proportionate weight, romantic,
passionate, degreed professional
who lives in San Antonio seeks
same. I love lively conversation,
music (classical to rock), art,
good books, intelligent movies,
fine wine, bicycling, and sun-
shine. Seeking a woman who is
comfortable with her sexual pref-
erence, unafraid of commitment,
and brave enough to answer this
ad.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
LOOKING FOR BOY
Mus! be submissive, 25 or
younger, 5'.9", or less with
smooth body. I'm 41, 6'1",
1781bs.Looking forward to
your reply. Adl#25257
2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
ANSWERING A SAN
ANTONIO PER-
SONAL
To respond by phone to a
San Antonio Personal ad call
1-900-454-3576 from touch-
tone phone. (You must be
18+. $1.491 min. from "The
New Voice." More info: San
Antonio local number 226-
1833.)Follow verbal instruc-
tions and you will be able to
leave your personal message,
with your phone number, so
the advertiser can return your
call.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
GLASSY EYED ITALIAN
MALE
Me: I'm 5'10", 160, olive complex-
ion, good looking Italian male,
very romantic, fun loving. You: A
mature professional BM to satisfy
my romantic and other needs. In
or out of San A ntonio area.
Ad#25915

2200 THE PERSO NA LS
2220 Individual Personal

PLACING YOUR
OWN SAN
ANTONIO PER-
SONAL
To place your own San
Antonio Personal for oth-
ers to see and hear, call
San Antonio local number
226-1833. (Before you call
write your proposed ad
using up to 6 words as a
bold headline & up to 50
words to describe the peo-
ple and traits desired.
Keep it positive. Describe
yourself. Describe what
you want. Do not describe
what you do not want. .
Make no references to
sexual acts or organs.)
Before you'll know it, you
will have people wanting
to meet you!

~ 106 Navarro
f;' 0 ((~- J' ..San Antonio. Tx
19 t-CJ <liUlMV(512) 223-7177

SCREWDRIVERS
&

BLOODY MARYS
$1.00 till 3:00 P.M. Daily

Advertise Your
Restaurant

Here

Call For
(713)

Details
529-8490

Jim Cheek
The New Veice
408 Avondale

Houston. TX 77006

ThE NEW VOICE
One of America's Major Gay

Newspapers

seeks to expand
its presence in

FORT WORTH
Advertising & Distribution

Representative
If you are a locally respected. non

controversial. self-metivated and have
a geed business appearance. we

weuld like to. hear from you. Jeurnalistic
skills would be an added benefit
Reliable transportation required.
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Call For
(713)

Details
529-8490

•
Jim Cheek

The New Voice
408 Avondale

Houston. TX 77006

BATON ROUGE/LAFAYETTE BATON ROUGE/LAFAYETTE

2160 Kighland RO<ld • Balon Rouge' 1504; 336-490Q

Sat 0 4 $50.00 -Bar Tabs
Drawing at 1:00 am

Thu 0 Silent Night
Techno & Gothic Music
Every Other Week
$1.75 Well Drinks & Draft

Fri 0 Drink Specials
All Night $4.00 Cover

Wed 0 No Cover
$1.75 Well Drinks
All Night

Baton Rouge Classijieds & Personals
To advertise call Baton Rouge local-number 346-8617
To answer a Personal Ad, call 1-900-454-3576 ($1.491 min. on your phone bill, you must be 18+)
OR call Baton Rouge local number 346-8617 Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 for more info or .to establish your
own pre-paid toll-free answering account

2200 THE PERSONALS
222Q Individual Personal
COUPLE SEEKS THIRD
GWM couple ages 32 & 26, both
attractive with average bodies.
Lots to offer seeking young WM
between ages 18 - 27 f or clean
safe fun. You are lean, good look-
ing and clean cut - blonde a plus.
First timers welcome. No strings
attached. Ad#259o'2

.2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
ANSWERING A
BATON ROUGE
PERSONAL
To respond by phone to a
Baton Rouge Personal ad
call 1-900-454-3576 from
touch-tone phone. (You
must be 18+. $1.49/min.
from "The New Voice."
More info: Baton Rouge
local number 346-8617.)
Follow verbal instructions
and you will be able to
leave your personal mes-
sage, with your phone
number, so the advertiser
can return your call.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
SINCERE PROFES-
SIONAL
Attractive. masculine. well pro-
portioned GWM with a lot to offer.
5'9", 1651bs,44. HIV-. Outdoor
loving. canoeing, travel, comput-
ers, working out, cooking. music.
weekend getaways. Would like to
share conversation. humor.
friendship, romance with sincere
GWM. Ad#25353

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
PLACING YOUR
OWN BATON
ROUGE PERSONAL
To place your own Baton
Rouge Personal for others
to see and hear, call Baton
Rouge local number 346-
8617. (Before you call write
your proposed ad using up
to 6 words as a bold head-
line & up to 50 words to
describe the people and
traits desired. Keep it posi-
tive. Describe yourself.
Describe what you want. Do
not describe what you do
not want. Make no refer-
ences to sexual acts or
organs.) Before you'll know
it, you will havepeople
wanting to meet you!

Chu'C-ah .or d1i{e'C-aaaah
non-credo Church

P.O. Box 66703
Baton Rouge, LA 70896

Spiritual Assistance * Spiritual Channelling
Counseling by appointment * Non-sectarian services

We do gay & lesbian
. weddings .

(504) 665-7815

The New Voice
recommends in
Baton Rouge
Baton Rouge, Friday, July 2
Drink Specials, $4 cover all night, Argon

Baton Rouge, Saturday, July 3
Bar Tab Drawings, 4 $50 drawings at 1am,
Argon
Baton Rouge, Wednesday, July 7
$1.75 well drinks, no cover all night, Argon
Baton Rouge, Thursday, July 8
Drag Night 75¢ well drinks during show or Silent
night, Techno & Gothic Music with $1.75 well
drinks & draft 9:30pm, Argon
Baton Rouge, Friday, July 9
Drink Specials. $4 cover all night, Argon
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.A COMMERCIAl MEMBER ~rl'.•~~
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, Sunday ,

. . 4th of July· .
Come celebrate the down home' country way!

~~&t- -:.Fif~E ~~ ~
~ : ~ Hamburgers & Hot Dogs ~; ~WiN) .with all the fixins on the Patio ~~

~ - 7pm - ~
B.J. WILLIAMS & the B.J. SUMMORS FAMILY

of the R.S.I.C.S.S.
presents

"CHRIST,MAS" ,IN HAWAII"

'-
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"CHRIST-MAS- IIN HA·WAII"
benefitting the LVL - B.J. Summors Memorial - Christmas in July Fund

"Corninq" '
the Original Boots & Boxers Party!

Tuesday • July 20
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Sunday • July 4th
LIV.E BAND-

on the, Patio'
Starring

THE 13 HOUR BAND
(Formerly the Zydeco Rockers)

-, I LI CJLllld_M_lUlc Blull.-D Idie J - I 1

'\!.
'Q- •

~w..,..
eo

w '~' j~~ ".~
LANCERS M.C._u.,._

~
~~

2923 MAIN STREET' 522·0000
FREE CO'JDOfVIS AVALABLE FROM BARTENDER
Aa=ES OF UGHTEo AND PATROLLED PARKN:3 .~TRUsr~

COMM,~IAl MEMBER

qf1~J ~\h\._
Ih~: ,(~

~

COME SEE -OUR CHANGES,
AS THE PROGRESS

CONTINUES

SUMMER SHORT-SHORTS

DANCE TILL YOU
DROPPARTV

5100 CASH PRIZES
FRIDAV~ULV2nd 9 - ?

FREE
OLD FASHIONED
.JULY 4TH PICNIC

A VERY SPECIAL SPREAD FOR SUNDAY .,
~ULV4th 3 -?

•••naturallyl ~-



I - I AVE:V':~~IA~ ~';R~!D·~~":~DAV n THE 13 IRJUR BAlD
JULV4th 3 • ? (Formerly the Zydeco Rockers)

Cajun Music, Blues, Oldies
B.B.O. By Herman

Begin'ing at 2:00 PM

..

THE "COVE"
VIDEO DANCE
OPEN NIGHTLV
9 - CLOSE

THE "MAIN ST"
VIDEO BAR

OPENDAILV
NOON-CLOSE

AFTER HOURS _
TILL 4 AM FRIDAV/SATURDAV

NEW ART
LARRY CRAWFORD
..JULY2.9 PM

LATEST IN
T-SHIRTS

NOW AVAILABLE

DAILV HAPPV HOURS. NOON • 5 PM
$1.75 WELL/BEER/WINE

51.00 POWER HOURS
WELL/BEER/WINE

SUNDAY • THURSDAV
S-7PM

SPEGGGGGGETTI CLUB COLORS
MONDAVS GET HAPPY HOUR PRICES
$~00 THURSDAYS TILL ••••PM

~. 5 PM -?,

S5DDART
TOURNEV
SUNCAVSPM

.•FREE POOL
PLAYS
TUES/WECS
THURS a-a PM

Coming Soon
CHRISTMAS IN JUL Y CARNIVAL
benefitting Lady. Victoria Lust's

B.J. SUMMORS MEMORIAL
CHRISTMAS IN JULY FUND

Remember
SLOP SHOT POOL. TOURNEY

E~ery Thursday at Noon
'J~'~I'

.ONtA Y STEAK N.GHT
$4.50 ••uk. ..I.•.
••••••• 1. & flal ••

BEER BLAST
S.'., •• y 2••• -1111

. S•••• y 1•••·6•••

I
i
]

p.~

o~

HAP P Y H 0 U R S
Morning 7am-1pm • Afternoon Spm-9pm • Saturday 7am-7pm

1022 WESTHEIMER • HOUSTON • (713) 527-9669
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Friday (evening), July 2nd
RED/WHITE BLACK & BLUE PARTY

Door Prizes: 9, 10 & 11 PM

Saturday, July 3rd, 10pm
LIBERTY & BONDAGE.'

FOR.ALL
. with bondage demonstration

py Brotherhood of Pain
DOOR PRIZES 9, ,10 &,11 PM

715 FAIRVIEW
(713) 521-2792

~b?
~~.

Sunday, July 4th. 4-7pm

CAJUN BUFFET
with Zydeco Music

\' ,
~~--~~

(I!~~~VjiG,::;;' '~. t·",- ·",··,~t
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r ,. Ms. B's; Houstoo's Bggest P>rty, hers d'oeuvres 4:3Q.7:30pm,
/ / J.R.'s; Power hour $1.00 well, beer & wine 5-7pm, Venture-

/
' ,/ N; Happy hour $1.75 welt drinks andbeer 5-9pm, Mary's;

, / Longnecks & well drinks $2.00 s-spm, The 611 Hyde Park

/

1 / Pub; Male dancers 6pm-2am, J.R.'s; TGI Friday party, no
/ cover 7-9pm, Pacific Street; 90¢' welt alt night, Pacific

/ Street; Happy Hour 7pm-2am, The Ranch; 8 Bait Pool
/ / TOU'T1M1ent8pm, Past Time; Musctes in ActiaHnale dancers

/ ,I 8pm·2am, Montrose Mining Co.; Chuck Ciulla, D.J" Venture-
/ / N; No cover with canned good for Stone Soup 9-11pm,

:<-/ ,/ Heaven; 75¢ wetl drinks, $1.75 longnecks-all Miller products
~'/ / 9pm-2am, Heaven; Alternative Music 9pm-2am, XTC; DJ/VJ

~

~/ Michaet Lowery, Heaven; Houston's Biggest Dance Party
"'C/ ' 9pm·2am, Heaven; Men of South Beach Dancers, Heaven;

=-,.-:-\~=:-:-c=-=..lb.==----:c / After-hours 2-4am, Ripcord; Open alt night, Club Body
BELLAiRE-HOldoMBE A§f, Center; Open alt night, Midtowne Spat.7 / Houston, Saturday, July 3

, IJueIi!tiI specials 7an-6pm, a&os River Bottom; Happy hou'

T h N
. 7an-7pm, May's; Happy hou' 7an-8pm, Ripcad; Happy hou'e e W V 0 Ice 7am-9pm, Brazos River Bottom; Mug club 9am-noon, EI J's;

Happy hour 11am-10pm, J.R.'s; Happy Hour $1.75 well, beer

d . H t & wine noon-Spm, Venture-N; Happy hour, longnecks andrecommen S In OUSon well drinks $1.50 Noon-6pm, The 611 Hyde Park Pub;
Complimentary Bar-B-Q 1-3pm, Club Body Center; Beer blast
on the patio 1-6pm, Mary's; Happy hour 1-10pm, Montrose
Mining Co.; Well drinks $1.50 4-7pm, EI J's; Mine Shaft
happy hour 4-8pm, Montrose Mining Co.; Mug Ciub 4-10pm,
EI.rs; Beer bash 4pm-2am, Montrose Mining Co.; Power hour
$1,00 well, beer & wine 5-7pm, Venture-N; Longnecks &
well drinks $2.00 6-9pm, The 611 Hyde Park Pub; $1,25
well vodka 6-11pm, Mother's; Male dancers 6pm-2am, J.R.'s;
Video Premiere Night, J.R.'s; 90¢ well all night, Pacific
Street; 9 Ball Poot Tournament 8pm, Past Time; 9-ball
tourney 8pm, Past Time; Chuck Ciulla, D.J.. Venture-No 75¢
wel drinks 9-11pm, Heaven; Alternative Music 9pm-2an, XTC;
o.vV J ShwIn E¥ne. Heaven; International TecI'fIO HctJs&,1&>
crowd, Heaven; Leather & Flesh, no cover for men In
leather 9pm-2am, Pacific Street; Men of South Beach
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Houston, Friday, July 2
Happy hour $1.75 wetl drinks 7am-noon, Mary's; Bluetight
specials 7am-Spm, Brazos River Bottom; Wetl $1,75 opening-
8pm, Past Time; Happy hour 7am-9pm, Brazos River
Bottom; Happy hour 7am-9pm, EI J's; Happy hour till 10pm,
Mother's; Happy hour 11am-10pm, J.R.'s; Slop shot poot
tourney noon, Mary's; Happy Hour $1.75 well, baa- & wine
noon-Spm, Venture-N; Happy hour, tongnecks and welt drinks
$1,50 Noon-Spm, The 611 Hyde Park Pub; Happy hour 1-
10pm, Montrose Mining Co.; $1.00 Schnapps lpm-2am,
Montrose Mining Co.; Buffet 4-8pm, Brazos River BoItom;
Mine Shaft happy hour 4-8pm, Montrose Mining Co.; Beer
bash 4pm-2am, Montrose '..tlnlng Co.; Happy Hour 4pm-2am,

HOUS10NJS D8E

Dancers, Heaven; Pretty Boys 10pm, Mother's; Britany Paige
& Company 10:30pm, EI J's; After-hours 2-4am, Ripcord;
Open all night, Club Body Center; Open all night, Midtowne
Spa
Houston, Sunday, July 4
Bluelight specials noon-Spm, Brazos River Bottom; Happy
Hour $1.75 well, beer & wine noon-5pm, Venture-N; Happy
hour ncon-spm, Brazos River Bottom; Happy hour noon-Spm,
Ripcord; Happy hour, longnecks and well drinks $1.50 Noon-
6pm, The 611 Hyde Park Pub; Johnny & Mike's Football
Corner on the Patio noon-6pm, Mary's; $1.50 vodka noon-
8pm, Mother's; 99¢ well vodka, juice drinks Noon-10pm,
JR's; Happy hou' NoOfl.1Opm,JR.'s; Comptimentary Bar-B-Q
1-3pm, Club Body Center; Beer bust on patio 1-Spm, Mary's;
Happy hour 1-11pm, Montrose Mining Co.; $1.75 domestic
longnecks 1pm-2am, Montrose Mining Co.; $3.75 pitchers &
$1.25 mugs all day, ElJ's; Cook out 3pm, Midtowne Spa;
Steak night 4-Bpm, Mary's; Trash Disco 4-7pm, Brazos River
Bottom; Mine Shaft happy hour 4-8pm, Montrose Mining Co.;
Beer bash 4-11pm, Montrose Mining Co.; Happy hour noon-
11pm, Past Time; Blue light specials 5pm til, Venture-N;
Beach Party, no cover 5-7pm, Pacific Street; Power hour
$1,00 well, beer & wine 5-7pm, Venture-N; Free buffet
5pm-?, Venture-N; Steak night on the Patio, steak $5.50,
sausage $4.50, chicken $3.50, veggie plate $2.50 5-8pm,
The Ranch; Steak night 5-9pm, Brazos River Bottom; Dart
tournament, $50 prize 6pm, Venture-N; Longnecks & wetl
drinks $2.00 6-9pm, The 611 Hyde Park Pub; Male dancers
6pm-2am, J.R.'s; Man DancelT Dance 7pm, Pacific Street;
25¢ welt drinks 7-1Opm, Heaven; Karaoke Sing-Along with
Mlnhe c.tton 7-10:3Opm, JR.'s; $125 Jongnecks & frozen
rite 7pm-2am, Heaven; 90¢ well all night, Pacific Street;
DJlVJ Michael Lowery, Heaven; South Beach T-Dance, free

\ n . \-·-t-l ~/'l~ l

V-••I:.\HI:.

admission with pass, Heaven; $3,75 pitchers & $1.25 mugs
all nigllt, EI J's; Pretty Boys 10pm, Mother's; Swimwear
Contest with Kofi 11pm, JR.'s; Rolierblade Give-Away 11pm,
JR.'s; Open all night, Club Body Center; Open all night,
Midtowne Spa
Houston, Monday, July 5
Happy hour $1.75 wetl drinks 7am-noon, Mary's; Bluetight
specials 7am·Spm, Brazos River Bottom; Wetl $1.75 opening-
Bpm, Past Time; Happy hour 7am-9pm, EI J's; $2.50 pitchers,
75¢ mug Miller Lite 7am-2am, Mother's; Happy hour all day
& night, Brazos River Bottom; Happy hour 11am-10pm,J.R.'s;
$1.50 all Budweiser products 11am-2am, JR.'s; Happy Hour
$1.75 wetl, beer & wine noon-Spm, Venture-N; Happy hour,
longnecks and wetl drinks $1.50 Noon-Spm, The 611 Hyde
Park Pub; Lockers 1/2 price noon-midnight, Club Body
Center; Happy hour 1-11pm, Montrose Mining Co.; $1,75 well
& longnecks 1pm-2am, Montrose Mining Co.; Happy hour 4-
8pm, Ripcord; Mine Shaft happy hour 4-8pm, Montrose
Mining Co.; Beer bash 4-11pm, Montrose Mining Co.; $125
frozen margaritas 4pm-2am, Montr9se Mining Co.; $1.25
Frozen ritas 6pm-2am, JR's; Happy Hour 4pm-2am, Ms. B's;
Power hour $1,00 well, beer & wine 5-7pm, Venture-N;
Spaggggggetti nights, $2.00 Spm-?, Venture-N; Happy hour
$1.75 wetl drinks and beer 5-9pm, Mary's; 1/2-price rooms
& lockers with food donation to Stone Soup, Midtowne Spa;
Longnecks & well drinks $2,00 6-9pm, The 611 Hyde Park
Pub; Male dancers 6pm-2am, J.R.'s; 90¢ well att night,
Pacific Street; 8 ball slopshot pool tournanent 8pm, Brazos
River Bottom; Pool tournament 8pm, Montrose Mining Co.;
Monday Night Football with Sundance Cattle Company on
the ~Io 8pm, Mery's; "Clubbers Night", no cover for men
weanng colors 9pm-2am, Pacific Street; Best Buns Contest
with Randy Jobe 11pm, J,R.'s; Open all night, Club Body
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2511 Ralph Street at Westheimer :
(113) 521-901-1 {(

• Happy Hour 1am-9pm weekdays :. --------------
• $1.50 Well 4-1 Saturday --iC STEAK NIGHT
• $1.50 Vodka 1am-6pm {C on the Patio 6:00 PM till ?
• Mus Club 1am-IOpm *
• $3.15 Pitchers Be $1.25 Muss {c KARAOKE NIGHT

:{( at 8:00 PM with Bill SansomA COMM£llClAl MEMBER A {c

V~O:
(C

TALENT NIGHT
at 10:30 PM with

GIOVANNI
::»:c
i- ALL MALE REVIEW

at 10:30 PM with new host
B.J. WILLIAMS

Be special suests

POOL TOURNAMENT • 8:00 PM

-4
C
PIC2L&.

STRP CDNTEST
at ltOO PM \Wh

PAM

BACKSTREET PAL YERS
at 11:00 PM with

B.J. WILLIAMS. BRITTANY PAIGE
Be JERRY MORIN

featurins special suest
THOMAS ROORIGU~Z.

Mr. InerSY & Mr. Baile 93-994

S
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The Great American Puzzle
Includes Great American Clues-
and Standard Crossword Clues

k:;l~,

71 every day. Nev-
er lose a
holy curiosity.")
29 20th century
Erglish ptllosoprer
& mathematician

Russell, initials ("It
is preoccupation with
possession, more
than anything else,
that prevents men
from living free-
ly and nobly.")
30 shut out
31 change hide
into leather
32 19th-20th centu-
ry reformer, educa-
tor, author Washing-
ton, initials ('No man,
who continues to
add something to
the material, intellec-
tual and moral well-
being of the place
in which he lives,
is left long with-
out proper reward.")
35 major broad-
cast network
36 there for
40 19th century
U.S. poet Whit-
man, initials ("Sim-
plicity is the glo-
ry of expression.")

MORE CLUES
At these numbers,
fill in these letters:
1 0,6 L, 10 S,
13 A, 17 I, 22 M,
23 P, 32 B, 35
N, 38 R. 40 W
The solution appears
elsewhere this issue
c.1993 GULF FEA-
TURES, PUZZLE USX7

653 421

1:1:1i1i1~i119
1310 III 1128

i1i1:1i1i1i1i
l18 19 120

"iii1i1i1i1i1i'16 11714 !1:1i1:1i1i1i1!15

111111:1111:11
12321 122

SATURDAY
JULY 10

A ROYAL·
CAR WASH

illli11jl1lj1~!!1:1i1i1i1i1i
j26

,::1~:Ui1i1:1:11u:1:1r:l1111111:ilj11:1:lm:jIi'2524

:!1!1!1:1i:::
13231 ~1:11::i1:111i27 128 129 130

!i!i!i!ii:i:j137'1ij:jij1ji1i1P4 135 3633

39 14038EVERY-
WHERE
32 across, 8 across,
just retired from
U.S. Supreme
Court, 2 words
ACRO'SS
1 an eccen-
tric person
9 barrel-shaped con-
tainers for liquids
13 mystery writer
Christie, initials ("An
archaeologist is the
best husband any
woman can have:
the older she gets,
the more interest-
ed he is in her.")
15 symbol for irid-
ium, a hard, brit-
tle element used
in high-temper-
ature materials
16 help
18 Demo National
Committee Chairman
21 to be complete-
ly banned in eve-
ry indoor L.A. res-
taurant this summer
23 person under
medical care
24 to a horse, stop!
25 a realm of
what is more than
ordinary significance

41 10 hit sharply
11 set of L-

tools or parts
12 a spelling
version of slyly
13 another way
of doing some-
thing, abbrev.
14 cinder
1., the inspec-
tor general, abbrev.
19- inheritors
20 furnish
with funds
22 large dis-
orderly crowds
23 plan
of procedure
28 German-born
American theoretical
phySicist Einstein, ini-
tials ("The important
thing is not to stop
qJeStioning. Curiosity
has its own rea-
son for existing.
One cannot help but
be in awe when
he contemplates the
mysteries of eternity,
of life, of the mar-
velous structure of
reality. It is enough
if one tries merely
to comprehend a lit-
tle of this mystery

FRIDAY
Lone Star Male Revue

6pm - 2am

SATURDAY
Lone Star Male Revue

10pm - 2am

SUNDAY
Eight Ball Tourney 5pm
Mexican Buffet 5 - Bpm

A.V.E.S. Benefit Show Bpm

MONDAY
Open at Noon

Boy Toy Dancers Strip.
Strut and Tantalize 5pm - lam

TUESDAY
Wheel of Cash

Win up to $100 at
10:30 - 11:30 - 12:30

WEDNESDAY
Houston's Hottest

Male Strip Contest
$125 in Cash Prizes 10:30pm

THURSDAY
Classy Lady Video Concert

9pm

L---

26 movable cover
27 Interior Secretary
33 watery
parts of blood
34 anxiety
37 direction oppo-
site rortheast, abbrev.
38 Clinton's
Commerce Sec-
retary, 2 words
39 AM radio bands
used by international
broadcasters, abbrev.
41 Golden
State, abbrev.
DOWN
1 state with Cleve-
land and Dayton
2 dagger
3 New York mag-
nate Trump, initials
4 strike some-
one on the head
with an object
5 type of
computer display
6 state with
Baton Rouge as
capital, abbrev.
7 Roman nu-
meral for 1900
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Center; Open all night, Midtowne Spa
Houston, Tuesday, July 6
Happy hour $1.15 wetl drinks 7am-noon, Mary's; Bluelight
specials 7am-Spm, Brazos River Bottom; Well $1.75 opening-
8pm, Past Time; Happy hour 7am-9pm, Brazos River
BottOm; Happy hour 7am-9pm, EIJ's; $3.50 Absolute Vodka,
$2.00 all import beer llam-l0pm, J.R.'s; Happy hour llam-
10pm, J.R.'s; Burgers 11:30am-3pm, Mary's; Happy Hour
$1.75 well, beer & wine noon-5pm, Venture-N; Happy hour,
longnecks and well drinks $1.50 Noon-6pm, The 611 Hyde
Park Pub; 6 month membership special (1/2 price locker)
noon-ll:45pm, Midtowne Spa; Lockers & rooms 1/2 price
noon-midnight, Club Body Center; Happy hour l-llpm,
Mootrose Mining Co.; $125 longnecks-ail Miller products lprn-
2am, Montrose Mining Co.; Happy hour 4-8pm, Ripcord; Mine
Shaft happy hour 4-8pm, Montrose Mining Co.; Beer bash
4-11pm, Montrose Mining Co.; Happy Hour 4pm-2am, Ms. B's;
Hot Dog night 5pm til, Past Time; Power hour $1.00 well,
beer & wine 5-7pm, Venture-N; Free pool plays 5-8pm,
Venture-N; Happy hour $1.15 well drinks and beer 5-9pm,
Mary's; 1/2-price rooms & lockers with food donation to
Stone Soup, Midtowne Spa; Longnecks & well drinks $2.00
6-9pm, The 611 Hyde Park Pub; Male dancers 6pm-2am,
J.R.'s; 90¢ well all night, Pacific Street; Free Dance Lessons
with Southern Country 8pm, The Ranch; Pool Tournament
8pm, The Ranch; Muscles in Action, male dancers 9pm-2am,
Montrose Mining Co.; Young executive night, no cover with
personalized business card 9pm-2am, Pacific Street; C&W
dance lessons 10pm, Brazos River Bottom; Talent contest
10:30prn,EIJ's; Jockey Shorts Contest with Kefi llprn, J.R.'s;
Grab for Cash Midnight, J.R.'s
Houston, Wednesday, July 7
Happy hour $1.15 well drinks 7am-noon, Mary's; Bluelight
specials 7am-6pm, Brazos River Bottom; Well $1.75 opening-
Bpm, Past Time; Happy hour 7am-9pm, Brazos River
Bottom; Happy hour 7am-9prn, EIJ's; Happy hour llam-l0prn,
J.R.'s; $1.50 all Miller products llam-2am, J.R.'s; Happy Hour
$1.75 well, beer & wine noon-5pm, Venture-N; Happy hour,
longnecks and well drinks $1.50 Noon-6pm, The 611 Hyde
Park Pub; 6 month membership special «1/2 price room)
noon-ll:45pm, Midtowne Spa; Happy hour l-llpm, Montrose
Mining Co.; $1.75 well drinks & longnecks lpm-2am,
Montrose Mining Co.; Happy hour lpm-2am, Ripcord; Mine
Shaft happy hour 4-.Bpm, Montrose Mining Co.; Beer bash
4-11pm, Montrose Mining Co.; Happy Hour 4pm-2am, Ms.
B's; Power hour $1.00 well, beer & wine 5-7pm, Venture-
N;.Happy hour $1.75 well drinks and beer 5-9pm, Mary's;
Steak night 6pm, EI J's; 1/2-price rooms & lockers with food
donation to Stone Soup, Midtowne Spa; Longnecks & well
drinks $2.00 s-spm, The 611 Hyde Park Pub; $1.25 frozen
ritas Spm-2am, J.R.'s; Male dancers 6pm-2am, J.R.'s; Bare
chest/harness night-Extended Happy Hour til llprn, Venture-N;
Montrose Cloggers 7pm, Brazos River Bottom; 90¢ well all
night, Pacific Street; Happy Hour 7pm-2am, The Ranch; Joe
De Hoyas, OJ Bprn, Venture-N; Boots-N-Boxers-country music
Bpm-2am, Montrose Mining Co.; No cover with canned good
for Stone Soup 9-11pm, Heaven; 75¢ well drinks, 50¢ Miller
Lite draft, $1.75 longnecks-all Budweiser products, Heaven;
Disco Inferno lB+ crowd 9pm-2am, Heaven; OJ Michael
DeGrace, Heaven; White Hot Wednesday, DJ/VJ Victor
Toledo plays top hits 9pm-2am, Pacific Street; Pretty Boys
10pm, Mother's; Best Chest/T-Shirt Contest with Kofi llpm,
J.R.'s; Open all night, Club Body Center; Open all night,
Midtowne Spa

Houston, Thursday, July 8
Happy hour $1.75 well drinks 7am-noon, Mary's; Bluetight
specials 7am-6pm, Brazos River Bottom; Longnecks $1.75
opening-8pm, Past Time; Happy hour 7am-9pm, Brazos River
Bottom; Happy hour 7am-9pm, EI J's; $1 Schnapps shots
7am-2am, Mother's; $1.50 longnecks all day & all night,
Brazos River Bottom; Dart Tourney llam, Mary's; $3.75 all
top shelf liquor llam-l0pm, J.R.'s; Happy hour llam-l0pm,
J.R.'s; Burgers 11:30am-3pm, Mary's; Happy Hour $1.75wetl,
beer & wine noon-5pm, Venture-N; Happy hour, longnecks
and well drinks $1.50 Noon-6pm, The 611 Hyde Park Pub;
Rooms & lockers half price noon-midnight. Club Bodv Center;
Happy hour l-llpm, Montrose Mining Co.; $1.25Iongnecks-aJl
Budweiser products lpm-2am, Montrose Mining Co.; Happy
hour 4-Bpm, Ripcord; MiM Shaft happy hour 4-Bpm,
Montrose Mining Co.; Beer bash 4-11pm, Montrose Mining
Co.; Happy Hour 4pm-2am, Ms. B's; Power hour $1.00 wetl,
beer & wine 5-7pm, Venture-N; Free pool plays 5-Bpm,
Venture-N; Happy hour $1.75 well drinks 'ilnd beer s-spm,
Mary's; Burger's at Animal's House 6-9pm, Brazos River
Bottom; Longnecks & well drinks $2.00 6-9pm, The 611
Hyde Park Pub; Male dancers 6pm-2am, J.R.'s; Club night,
Colors gets you happy hour prices til llpm, Venture-N;
HaPpy Hour 7pm-2am, The Ranch; Group C&W dance
lessoris by Southern Country 7:30-9pm, Heaven; OJ John
Sims 7:30pm-2am, Heaven; OJ Paul Lampkin Bpm, Venture-
N; Dance lessons B:30pm, Brazos River Bottom; Dance show
9pm, Midtowne Spa; $2.00 longnecks. well drinks, frozen
ritas & $1.00 Schnapps 9pm-2am, Heaven; Country Heaven,
no cover 9pm-2am, Heaven; Muscles in Actlon-maledancers
9pm-2am, Montrose Mining Co.; Tan Line Night, $3 cover;
90¢ well, $1.50 longnecks, $1 Schnapps 9pm-2am, Pacific
Street; Pretty Boys 10pm, Mother's; Karaoke Sing Along
with Marsha Carlton 10:30pm-l:30am, J.R.'s; Open all night,
Club Body Center; Open all night, Midtowne Spa
Houston, Friday, July 9
Happy hour $1.75 well drinks 7am-noon, Mary's; Bluelight
specials 7am-6pm, Brazos River Bottom; Well $1.75 opening-
Bpm, Past Time; Happy hour 7am-9pm, Brazos River
Bottom; Happy hour 7am-9pm, EI J's; Happy hour till 10pm,
Mother's; Happy hour llam-l0pm, J.R.'s; Slop shot pool
tourney noon, Mary's; Happy Hour $1.75 well, beer & wine
noon-5pm, Venture-N; Happy hour, longnecks and well drinks
$1.50 Noon-6pm, The 611 Hyde Park Pub; Happy hour 1-
10pm, Montrose Mining Co.; $1.00 Schnapps lpm-2am,
Montrose Mining Co.; Buffet 4-Bpm, Brazos River Bottom;
Mine Shaft happy hour 4-Bpm, Montrose Mining Co.; Beer
bash 4pm-2am, Montrose Mining Co.; Happy Hour 4pm-2am,
Ms. B's; Houston's Biggest Po!rty, hers d'oeuvres 4:30-7:3Oprn,
J.R.'s; Power hour $1.00 well, beer & wine 5-7pm, Venture-
N; Happy hour $1.75 well drinks and beer 5-9pm, Mary's;
Longnecks & well drinks $2.00 6-9pm, The 611 Hyde Park
Pub; Male dancers 6pm-2am, J.R.'s; TGI Friday party, no
cover 7-9pm, Pacific Street; 90¢ well all night, Pacific
Street; Happy Hour 7pm-2am, The Ranch; B Ball Pool
Tournament Bprn, Past Time; Muscles in Action-male dancers
Bpm-2am, Montrose Mining Co.; Chuck Ciulla, D.J., Venture-
N; No cover with canned good for Stone Soup 9-11pm,
Heaven; 75¢ well drinks, $1.75 longnecks-all Miller products
9pm-2am, Heaven; Alternative Music 9pm-2am, XTC; DJ/VJ
Michael Lowery, Heaven; Houston's Biggest Dance Party
9pm-2am, Heaven; Men of South Beach Dancers, Heaven;

Advertise Your
Restaurant

Here

Call For- Details......• ~ ..•..I
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Featuring:

Emerson Friney
Mr. International
Drummer 92/93,

Dean Walradt
Mr. Texas

Drummer 92/93,
Roc Alexander
Mr. Gulf Coast
Drummer 92,
Vance Reger

Living in Leather VIII
Director,
and many

other famous
TexasLeathermenl
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July 4th Weekend:
The Second Annual,

MR. TEXAS DRlJMMER C,ONTEST
A weekend of

parties and
special events

climaxing
with the

contest Sunday
night at ,9pm.

Texas' Hottest
Leathermen

compete
for over
$1 ,000
in cash

and prizes!

710 Pacific Street • Houston, TX 77006 • 713/523-0213
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Houston Classifieds
To advertise call Houston local number 529-8490
0600 EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE 1000 MERCHANDISE 1400 RENTALS
0650 General Help Wanted 1088 Video '1460 Roommates Wanted
RUNNING ON TIRED? RICHMOND NEWS & 2/2 condo, security garage,
Needed representatives to share VIDEO Heights area. GWM, stable, 50's
sales. Full or part time. Good seeks compatible employed pro-
money return. Sharing highly Videos, magazines & more. fessional. $300 includes utilities,
nutritional food supplements with See our display ad here in the all amenities. (713) 802-2111.
your friends. For appointment Voice. ------------
please call Russ (713) 923-4721 or ------------ 1700 NOTICES
Jonie (713) 926-7302. 1000 MERCHANDISE 1740 Non-profit Announce- ments------------ 1088 Video NA TIONAL GAY PILOTS
0700 INSTRUCTIONS LOBO ASSOCIA TION (703) 660-0710 Art
Wanted: Artist's work for Hous- See our display ad on page 2 3852
ton Galler0 and art shows. All ------------ ------------
mediums 713) 526-5266 for 1400 RENTALS 2100 SERVICES
appointment. 1460 Roommates Wanted 2118 Carpent ry------------ ROOMMATE CARPENTRY AND
1000 MERCHA NDISE NEEDED ROOFING1008.3 Bicycles
18 st.eed Mountain bike, For 2 bedroom a~artment, . I do discount carpentry and roof-
$10 .00. Call (713)852-8967 furnished in He~ ts. R~ht on ing. Insured (713) 818-2435 Mel or------------ bus lines 34 an 50 $3 Oa John. Call anytime.
1000 MERCHANDISE
1010 Books month, can oe~otiate. ------------ -

LOBO Includes renf, iqhts, phone,
2100 SERVICES
2160 Movers

See our display ad on page 2 cable, and central air. AMERICAN MOVERS------------ (713)861-1149. Your careful neighborhood rnov-1000 MERCHANDISE ------------
1010 Books 1400 RENTA LS ers, our 10th year in business. Call

RICHMOND NEWS & 1460 Roommates Wanted Frank at 522-1717.

VIDEO ROOMMATES ------------
2100 SERVICES

Videos, magazines & more. See Lovely 2 bedroom home in 2160 Movers
our display ad here in the Voice. Houston's Woodland Heights, MANLY MOVERS------------ fully furnished, 5 minutes "WE'RE HERE TO MOVE YOUl"1000 MERCHANDISE
1037 Furniture from Downtown and Mon- Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

p 50's collectors liquidation. Hay- trose, $350.00 per month (7 Days). Moves to or from Austin,
wood Wakefield. Furniture, includes utilities and ameni- Dallas and New Orleans welcome.
dishes, figurines, lamps and more. ties,professionals only, Male Please call: (713) 521-2713 (Ron
Call (713)721-1884. or female. Call (713)864-3917 and Don).

Houston Personals

Houston
Models &
Escorts
To advertise call Houston local number
529-8490

2200 THE PERSONALS
2280 Models, Escorts
CALL 24HRS KEVIN
(713) 527-9007
SUMMER FUN
Muscular, discreet, 6',
bit blue eyes, young
handsome

2200 THE PERSONALS
2280 Models, Escorts
"BLONDE COL-
LEGE BOY 21 (713)
942-XXL9"

2200 THE PERSONALS
2280 Models, Escorts
SUMMER FUN, 6'
BLONDE! BLUE
EYES, YOUNG &
HANDSOME CALL
KEVIN (713) 527-
9007

2200 THE PERSONA lS
2280 Models, Escorts
WHITE TRANSSEX-
UAL CHAMPAGNE
CALL ANYTIME
(713) 773- 9042

2200 THE PERSONALS
2280 Models, Escorts
DAY TIME SES-
SIONS
Monday thru Fridays.
Husky built, in or out,
Lee '(713) 728-5562.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2280 Models, Escorts
GORGEOUS HOT
LATIN TRANSSEX-
UAl, SEXY, PETITE
clean, discreet, com-
plete satisfaction guar-
anteed. 713-529-6937
Anna

2200 THE PERSONALS
2280 Models, Escorts
HOT YOUNG IT AL·
IAN 24 HOURS(713)
523-4865

2200 THE PERSONALS
2280 Models, Escorts
HOT STUD (713)
520-7873

2200 THE PERSONALS
2280 Models, Escorts
(713) 524-2880 24hrs.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2280 Models, Escorts
STUD FOR HIRE .
(713) 523· PETE 24
HOURS

2200 THE PERSONALS
2280 Models, Escorts
REACHING
THOUSANDS
The New Voice is the
leading gay publication
in Texas & Louisiana.
Thank you for your
support.

ThE NEW VOICE
is seeking a

self-motivated person
with good business skills

and reliable transportation
for advertising sales.

Call for an appointment or
Send resume to
408 Avondale

Houston, TX 77006
Attn: Jim Cheek
(713) 529-8490

COVERING THE WORLD'S
GAY .AND LESBIAN NEWS

FOR THE
GULF COAST REGION

~Pl"y'~Safe!

To advertise call Houston local number 529-8490
To answer a Personal Ad, call 1-900-454-3576 ($1.491 min. on your phone bill, you must be 18+) OR call Houston
local number 529-8490 Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 for more info or to establish your ow n pre-paid toll-free answering
account .
2200 THE PERSONALS 2200 THE PERSONALS 2200 THE PERSONALS 2200 THE PERSONALS 2200 THE PERSONALS 2200 THE PERSONALS 2200 THE PERSONALS

2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal

G/W/F FORTY PLUS TRANSSEXUAL OR LOOKING FOR LA TIN VERY GOODLOOK- HIV+ COWBOY AGGRESSIVE, A TTENTION REAL

If you are 38-48, tired of co- TRANSVESTITE MEN lNG, WELL BUILT, Healthy, 34, 6'2, 1801bs, brl DEMANDING MAN MEN
dependant, dysfunctional 21-45 wanted for relation- GWM, 40's, attractive, pro- MOUSTACHED GWM bl, mustache, masculine, Seeks submissive partners. GWM, 37, good looking, 6',
disappointments. Fed up fessional, brl br, 1751bs, 6', professionally emrlOyed, dark brow nl blue, clean
with emotionally and s~iritu- ship by WM, 39, 5'10", 175#, Prof essional but dow n to non-smoker, drug free. I am 43, 5'9",180, hairy. I live shaven, professionad affec-
ally bankrupt women. eady seeking cross gender, femi- easy going, 100kin? for earth, mature but sometimes Enjoys C&W music and in Houston but travel fre- tionate, well dresse and
to experience a life of love, ninity, and location. GHM, 18-30, who ikes to Sill~, non-smoker, 27, 6'1", dancing, leather, uniforms, quently around the U.S. educated, seeks GWM or
support, nurturing and Ad#25147 have f un, go to movies, eat 19 Ibs, blue! blonde, big CamPin\ coOki~ and Ad#25134. BiWM 25-39 years old who is
unconditional acceptance. out. Hablamosl Ad#25164. hairy chest seeks attractive, together and know s who------------ ------------ sports. ou: G M 30-45, ------------
Ready to share in the work 2200 THE PERSONALS 2200 THE PERSONALS muscular, moustached GWM hairy chest and similar inter- 2200 THE PERSONALS they are and w here they are
that it takes to ascend to that 2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal or GHM, 25-35 for dating and ests looking for someone to 2220 Individual Personal going and would like a loving
place of peace and love then MA TURE MEN ONLY TELEPHONE MAN

~OSSibIYmore. I'm mascu- share life with. Ad#25364 PROFESSIONAL, monogamous relationship.
rou are the special ~erson

I am seeking the company SEEKS RIGHT NUM-
ine, happy, sincere and fun ------------ STABLE GWM

on~ the serious need reply.
hat I seek. No Smo erl and enjoy movies, working 2200 THE PERSONALS Ad 25948

Drinker! Drugsl Dikes of a professional, attractive, BER out, the outdoors, travel, sci- 2220 Individual Personal Attractive, career oriented, ------------
Ad#25285 sincere, sociable, f un loving In shape GWM, 41, 5'9", encef ictlon, music and SMALL TOWN 6'3", 1901bs, brlbr, full beard, 2200 THE PERSONALS------------ and spirited mature man. I dancinq. Ad#25379. 2220 Individual Personal
2200 THE PERSONALS 145, brlbr is looking for a sin- TEXAN SURVIVING non smoker I disease! drug DOCTOR OF LOVE
2220 Individual Personal enjoy dining out, theatre, cere masculine man for dat- ------------ free, moderate drinker, finan-2200 THE PERSONALS IN CITY TO MEND BROKENI NEED THE TRUTH opera, ballet, symphony, . ing. I enjoy dancing, outdoor 2220 Individual Personal cially secure, age 41. Look-

. weekends out of town, quiet activities and quiet evenings MARRIED MEN
HIV-, 38 yr. old GWM, 6', ing for GHMI GWM, 30-45. HEART

In search of GBM who ;WIn evening at home, cruises,
~~th~~tea ~~~fm:~~5U~us,

1701bs, br! br who enjoys Casual dating first with pos- Stable, healthy GWM 25, bll
not lie or play. games. I m In surprises and healthy com- Spend quality time day or bicrCling, football, basket- sibility of a long term rela- hazel, great sense of humor,
.2!Y-!.?~~i~~~I~~I~~_i!~,~~ra.-.Qanionshig.A retired gentle- ------------ night wI semi-retired GWM bal , Astros, camping, hiking, ~t;!t,~ss~~~_~~~!!r~·?~I?f~-------<-.""'-- •.•---.••..,.-. •.•-.-. ·__ur. •.•,••.+.••• r..-lL.d~~?-.8 *-i ___bi,~-..J-LO_~~ ••••••._-r----A.....\IV IjonshjD Ad#25179
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tM! n tak•• to",'CI!!Jnd"""lO tnat
place of peace and love then
you are the special person
that I seek. No Smokerl
Drinkerl Drugsl Dikes
Ad#25285

:.-i

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
I NEED THE TRUTH
In search of GBM who will
not lie or play games. I'm in
my 40's wanting to share
friendship and relationship
with. If you are the right per-
son please reply. Ad#25938------------
2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
ALMOND JOYI
MOUNDS SEEKS
M&M
Sometimes I feel like a
nut...Sometimes I don't.
GWM, 39, 6', 242, bearded
daddy, masculine. Teddy
bear personality, seeking
GWM 25-40, thin to average
build. It's not what you have
in your shorts, it's what you
have between your ears. A
sweet center with a thin outer
shell, that'll melt in your
mouth when we kiss.
Ad#25919

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
SERIOUS LEATHER
BOY PAY A'rTEN-
TIONI
Moderate to experienced SI
M boy 20-30, rnasculine..
medium to short, muscular,
slender and attractive
needed to serve experienced
GWM dominant 40+. Limits
respected. Red hanky
optional, what ever I want,
whenever I want it. 24hrs. a
day protocol. More than one
boy might be selected.
Ad#25381

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
STABLE, PROFES-
SIONAL GWM
38, 6', 2301bs, brl hazel,
healthy HIV+. Down to earth,
muscular good sense of
humor. Like travel, weekends
at the beach, dogs, quality
time at home, and cuddling.
Not into bars. Seeking like
GWM or GHM, 25-40
medium build to stocky for
fun, friendship and possible
relationship. Ad#25948------------
2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
FOR THE RIGHT
PERSON
I have a home in the coun-
try. I'm 43yrs;.5'9", It. brl bl
looking for a \:JWM or GBM
21-35 years old. I enjoy home
life, not into bars. Must be
masculine. Ad#25927

2200 T HE PERSONA lS
2220 Individual Personal
LAKE LIVINGSTON
AREA BOY
Dad needed. Workout
buddy wanted for sportsl
military discipline, sharin~,
service: your "best boy.' I'm
passive, nice looking, 27,
5'9", hairy I beard, secure
with selfl job. Into police,
military, outdoors, under-
wear and leather. Looking for
that one Gunfighter in·boots,
chaps and gun belt to draw
~~~reg1r~~.~~d~'!lr~l::a

MATURE(fMENso'NLY t2gtE~HIOuNEMANI possibly more: I'm masdc~fu- ~~~~~I~';,'~Jh.""Ad#253:;"-pRO'FESSiO'NAL'-~-.;~~g;;~~r·eraTiOn'Sh1'P."'·$ !.> ao=.
line. happy. sincere a,n . un _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'Only the serious need reply

I am seekingthe compan:( SEEKS RIGHT NUM- and enJoy movies, working. 2200 THE PERSONALS STABLE GWM Ad#25948 .
of a professional, attractive. BER out, the outdoors, travel, SCI- 2220 Individual Personal Attractive, career oriented,
sincere, sociable, fun loving In shape GWM, 41,5'9", encefiction, music and SMALL TOWN 6'3", 1901bs, br/br, full beard,
and spirited mature man. I 145, br/br is looking for a sin- ~,:n':I~~._A_d~~~3!:. TEXAN SURVIVING non smoker, disease/drug
enJoy dining out, theatre, cere masculine man for dat- 2200 THE PERSONALS IN CITY free, moderate drinker, f inan-
opera, ballet. symphony.. ing. I enjoy dancing, outdoor 2220 Individual Personal , cially secure age 41. Look-
weekends out of town, quiet activities and quiet evenings MARRIED MEN HIV-, 38 yr. old GWM, 6, ing for GHMiGWM 30-45
evening at home, cruises, at home. Non-smoker a plus. . . 1701bs, brl br who enjoys Casual datin first 'with os-
surprises and healthy com- but not a must. Ad 25956 Spend quality time day or bicrcling, football, basket- ibilit f Ig t PI

.' . . .. . . . 51 I I Y 0 a on9 erm re a-panionship. A retired gentle- ------------ flight wi semi-retired GWM bal, Astros, camping, hiking, tionshi Ad#25179
man is much to my liking. I 2200 THE PERSONALS In Houston.Ad 25328 fishing, junk stores, C&W p.
am a 45. pr/hazel, mustache 2220 lndlvidual Personal 2200THEPERSONALS- music, movies, television,
and closely trimmed beard PATIENTLY WAIT - 2220 I d"d I P I Nintendo, small towns and, G n IVI ua ersona travel seeks monogamous
employed, stable, honest, IN... GUYS WHO WANT relationship with GM 25-40
romantic, fun lovinq and GBM, 6'1", 2301bs, serious TO HAVE FUN with same interests.
eager to meet you. Ad#25316 body builder, handsome, .. I F th Ad#25288

eccentric at times, fun tov- Got your attention. un, e _
ing, -sensitlve and intelligent. physical kind only - no rela- 2200 THE PERSONALS
Seeking GM, 25-35 yrs. old, tionship or ties. GWM, great '2220 Individual Personal
very muscular/athletic, open looking, work out regularly, . SEEKING AN OLDER
minded, caring, handsome, trendy, DDF, looking for srmr-
patient and under standinq. lar (21-40) for safe fun. MAN
For fun times and maybe MinOrity men ok. Say, you 40ish GWM, college edu-
more. Carpe Diem. want some fun? Ad#25531. cated, 5'9", brl br, weight

'Ad#25386 ------------ proportionate, DDF, NS,
_______ - - - - - 2200 THE PERSONALS seeking a masculine GWM,

2220,Indlvldual Personal 50 ish for friendship and pos-
LET S GO TOPLESS sible relationship. I enjoy
Let's take the top off my fishing, sports, the outdoors.
sports car and drive to the biking, music, weight lifting,
beach or the movies or for a theater, movies, gourmet
quiet dinner. GWM early 40's. cooking, dining out and
5'10,.175, seeking GWM 30- quite times at home. Tired of
40, good looking with a good the bar scene and ready for a
body for dating. If everything monogamous relationship
works out, maybe other that will last. If you are seri-
things will take off. Ad#25390 ous, sincere and honest

please respond to Ad#25940.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
GWM 54; SEEKS
GWM 18-29
Looking for that special
someone, must be drug free,
I am 6'1", br/blu eyes. Inter-
ests include dining out. mov-
ies, astrology, numerology
and other new age subjects.
Want someone to love.
caress, appreciate you? To
depend on? Please respond
to ad#25984.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
YOUR EXPERIENCE
HAS TOLD YOU ..•
You prefer the company of
older men. I am 6', 180#. tan,
55 y.o .. muscular, fascinating
career and seeking a special
friendship and possibly
more. H/W proportionate is
important. Let talk.
Ad#25187

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
NEED DADDY YOU
NEVER REALLY
HAD?
Mature, professional. very
hairy bodyl hairy chest,
Edwardian beard. (sign of
Cancer). You, mentally
mature, non-smoker, into
safe fun. Please respond to

-ad#2591'3.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
GWF, soft butch 35, 5'3, 105,

'blonde/ blu, looking for
Ultra-Fern woman with no
emotional baggage; an
Ultra-fluff who likes atten-
tion, affection and respect
from a patient, loving, free-
as-can-be woman who
yearns to gi\(e it. I can give
100%of myself. You must be
able to also. Please- respond
to ad 25553.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
LEO WHO WANTS TO
CUDDLE
GWM, 29. 5'9", 1501bs,
HIV+, healthy, attractive, fun
loving. enjoys talking and lis-
tening, movies, dining out,
dancing, is kind, affection-
ate, passive, lovable. Seek-
ing affectionate, attractive
GWM or GHM under 30 who
drugl drink free, optimistic
and would enjoy sharing life

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
MISSING - MAN TO
SHARE LIFE WITH
Seeking friendships first,
monogamous commitment
based on HONESTY, SIN-
CERITY & TRUST second.
Attractive GHM, 39, 5'10",
independent professional,
energetic, romanticist.
Enjoys workouts, quiet eve-
nings, biking, hiking, camp-
ing, CW dancing, dining,
traveling, movies, FAMILY,
RC faith. Seeks attractive
GWMI GHMI Italian under 40
with similar interests. Must
be disease free, nonsmoker.
ad#25161

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
ARE YOU THIS
TYPE?
If you are young, slim,
decent, healthy and would
enjoy gay fun times with a
mature 50 ish, discreet, sin-
cere, professional GWM I
want to meet you. Especially
if you are the type that usu-
ally does not answer ads like
this. I am available after-
noons and most evenings.
Ad#25947

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
PASSIONATE,
INTENSE, AND
EXCITING GHM
GHM, early 20's, bll br,
1671bs, 5'8". Earthbound yet
aspiring, searching for
another GHM to share qual-
ity time with while learning
more about each other. If. you
would like to discover more
with me please respond to
Ad#25921. Ad#25921

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
I'm an attractive 39yr. old,
5'9", 150#, well built profes-
sional WM that enjoys work-
ing out, art, music, outdoors,
travel, dinners out, good
conversations and hot times
with masculine, muscular
men of all ages and races. If
you are muscular and look-
mg for someone to date and

:hr~·I~T~~V~:,.~r~e~av~~~

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
STABLE PROFES-
SIONAL 40+ GWF
SOFT BUTCH
Looking for a feminine but
aggressive woman with a
great sense of humor, stable,
mature & comfortable with
sexuality. Family oriented
woman a plus. Enjoy camp-
ing, beach, movies & inti-
mate evenings. Someone
willing to take the time
needed to truly get to know
each other. Tired of playing'
games. ad#25614

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
GWM 296'1" 250lbs
HIV +.' healthy and hairy
seeks GBM 25-45. Someone
who is interested in having a
one on one relationship and
who enjoys quiet evenings at
home, travel on weekends
and out door activities. Only
people who are serious need
to apply. Ad#25396

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
MARRIED MAN
SEEKS DISCREET
BUDDY
BiWM 37, 6'5" Dark Blondel
Blue, weight proportionate
to height, football player
build. clean shaven, profes-
sional, know who I am, what I
want and how to get it, you
should be 32-42, have a
brain, a heart and 'can handle
a discreet, passionate loving
relationship with a married
man. Ad#25941.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
All ads in this category
should be striCtly individual
to individual. No commercial
offerings. Nothing for sale.
No promotions.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
IF YOU HAVE PAS-
SIONS
about the quality of life,
then I'd like to meet you. I'm
35, good looking, healthy
HIV+, blond hair, green eyes,
6'1", 1651bs. I'm looking for
another attractive, honest.
non-pretentious, non-smok-
ing, drug and alcohol free,
body and weight propor-
tioned individual who has
passions about theater, mov-
ies, bike riding, quiet dinners
ad life. P.S. I'm a 'hell of a cud-
dler. Ad#25909

2200 I HE PERSONA LS
2220 Individual Personal
EXCEPTIONAL ERU-
DITE ECLECTIC IN
ESCROW
BiWM, 35, 5'7". 155, college
graduate, attractive, interest-
-ing, romantic. Hobbies
include film, art, tennis and
politics. Looking for athletic,
masculine actingl looking
man to share a monoga-
mous, honest, mature rela-
tionship with, built on friend-
ship and similar interests.
Please respond with photo;
will reply to all serious
responses. Ad#25925

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
LOOKING FOR LIFE-
LONG PARTNER
GWM,'29, 6'1", stocky,
HIV+, healthy and hairy
seeks GBM or GHM, 25-45.
Someone who is interested
in having a one on one rela-
tionship and who enjoys
quiet evenings at home,
travel on weekends and out-
~oh~ :~i~~;r:usO~!~cf~gPle
respond, Ad#25396

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
~ASSIVE LOOKING
FOR YOUNGER
ACTIVE GUY
GWM, 57, 5'8", 250,
bearded, passive, profes-
sional desires younger
employed very active GM.
(Race unimportant) For
friendshipl companionship.
Personalityl sincerity more
important than physical
attributes. Interested in
cooking, travel, dinner in!
out, timesl evenings together.
your pleasure. Hairy a plus.
but all welcome. If you're
younger, active seeking
older passive this is for you.
Ad#25911.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
ATTENTION: WHITE
CALVIN WEARERS
GWM, Daddy bear, 43, 5'6",
mustache, balding, hunky,
HIV-. Successful'profes-
sional with a dry sense of
humor and a lot of energy.
Not looking for love, rela-
tionship, or anything seri-
ous-- just someone who
wants to play and who likes
to cuddle after. If you are 23-
35, straight, bi, or gay. ath-
letic, and look hot in white
calvins, why not give it a try.
Attorneys, architects, doc-
tors a plus. Ad#25387

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
THE MEANING OF
LIFE IS PLEASURE
Mullatto GM, 19, 5'7",
1401bs, poet, photographer,
hedonist. I'm tired of being
alone, Seeking spontaneous,
adventurous, humorous, fun
loving, sexy 18-35 GM. Will-
ing and able to experience
me in life to the fullest, be
able to hold an interesting
conversation plus have
exciting fun too. Ad#259_33

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
DISTINGUISHED
HOUSTON GOUR-
MET SEEKS 20'S
GOURMAND:
You: cute, muscular, "Wasp-
ish", preppy and love th~
finer things but hasn't the
resources. Me: intelligent,
distinguished. discreet pro-
f essional who requires loy-
alty and devotion from all
who "dine at my table." This
is an opportunity for a
"rewarding" feastl Ad#25295

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
DOCTOR OF LOVE
TO MEND BROKEN
HEART
Stable, healthy GWM 25. bll
hazel, great sense of humor,
seeks secure healthy, DDF,
GW or Hispanic male 23-35
for the fun of getting to know
each other and then possibly
more. Ad#25389.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
EVERY GOOD BOY
DESERVES FUDGE
GWM, 18, br/br, 5'11",
1601bs, and handsome. My
interests are swimming,
french kissing, readin~,
video ~ames, and taking long
walks In dark deserted
places. You: GM with an
Interesting attitude and a
unique personality. No car-
bon copies. Ad#25922

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
PROFESSIONAL,
ATTRACTIVE, GWM,
OUTGOING, HON-
EST
Weigl;1t in proportion to
heigflt, non-smoker, non
substance abuser, masculine
appearing and sounding,
healthy, and has the time to
spend building a great
friendship and possibly more
seeks same (ages 25-45 and
not into bars). 1 enjoy mov-
ies, volunteering, long walks
and talks, computers, hiking,
swrrnrrunq, scuba, occa-
sional concerts, get-toge-
thers, and preparing elabo-
rate dinners. Sincere replies
only. Respond to Ad#25011.------------
2200. THE PERSO NA LS
2220 Individual Personal
ANSWERING A
HOUSTON PER-
SONAL
To respond by phone to' a
Houston Personal ad call 1-
900-454-3576 from touch-
tone phone. (You must be
18+. $1.49/min. from "The
New Voice." More info:
Houston local number 529-
8490.) Follow verbal instruc-
tions and you will be able to
leave your personal mes-
sage, with your phone num-
ber, so the advertiser can
return your call.

2200 THE PERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal
PLACING YOUR
OWN HOUSTON
PERSONAL
To place your ow n Houston
Personal for others to see
and hear, call Houston local
number 529-8490. (Bef ore
you call w rite your proposed
ad using up to 6 words as a
bold headline & up to 50
words to describe the people
an,d traits desired, Keep it
positive. Describe yourself.
Describe what you want. Do
not describe w hat you do not
want, Make no references to
sexual acts or organs.)
Before you'll know it, you will .
have people wanting ·to meet
youl
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Houston Personals
To advertise call Houston local number 529-8490
To answer a Personal Ad,-call 1-900-454-3576 ($1.491 min. on your phone bill, you must be 18+) OR call Houston
local number 929-8490 Mon.-Fri. 9':'5:30 for more info or to establish your own pre-paid toll-free answering
account
2200THEPERSONALS 2200THEPERSONALS 2200THEPERSONALS 2200THEPERSONALS 2200THEPERSONALS 2200THEPERSONALS 2200THEPERSONALS
2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal
BOY IN SHORT ALL MEN ARE NOT WANTED: ONE GWM WANTED: TLC WANTED BOY· DON'T CALL ME GMC
SHORTS CREATED EQUAL GWM, young 46,5'11", 30 yr. old GWM, 5'11", FRIEND LOVER SIT· GIRL! Early 30's personal and
Young 23, sexy, very attrac- and this dWM, 40, brl br, 160#, HIV-, happy, affection- 1651bs, seeks other for UATION Because I'm not. I'm 100% safe, attractive, masculine.
tive, oddly enough Single, 5'9", 150lbs, HIV+ is living ate, sensitive, non-smoker, friendship, and possible rela- Good looking, healthy, man and I'm hoping to, find One a smooth 5'8", 141bs,hot
d!se1!se free, .G'?JM, bllbl, proof of that. I'm an honest, light drinker. Looking for one tionship. lIT) old-fashioned HIV+, GWM, 35, 6',165, brl the same. GBM, 33,.6, Latino. The other a smooth
511 seeks Similar 23-30 f~r adventurous, fun I.c;>vingnud- special masculine, kind, Iov- and romanttc ..Enjoy skating, br. Seeking serious boy~ 1981bs, beard, seeking GM 1751b country boy wanting a
dating and possible relation ist in a long term under- ing affectionate GWM to dancing and dining out. frlendl lover situation. I m a 30-40 yrs old, non-smoker. third party between 18-30's
ship filled With romance, fun, standing" relationship. If I' _ t be HIV- _ 0 ti- Non-smoker and drug free. fun loving, affectionate, sta- Ad#25162' slim or proportionate to siz~
spontaneous times, honesty your a GWM 30-50 HIV+ ove. mus , .p Respond to Ad#25178. ble non-smoker intohuqqin ------------ Ad#25399 .
and monogamy, stable, mas- " mistlcand a non-smoker. ------------ & s ueezin & kissi & le- 2200THEPERSONALS
culine dark hair a plus non- who s.eeks mutual sensual Let's talk encounter person- 2200THEPERSONALS . q .g n p 2220 Individual Personal - - - - - - - - - - --
smoker, no drulls. Show me fun With no strings .. If srnok- alities cuddle and.. 2220 Individual Personal ~Sln. LOOkl~ for drug-free -OUT OF THE LOOP. 2200TH(EPERSONALS

. the right attention and you'll Ing or light drinking IS no Ad#25168 HARD BODY. SOFT WM or G M 118-25fohr I WEST HOUSTON 2220 ndividual Personal
. th Ad#25365 problem thencfllease monogamous re at Ions Ip. GWM HIV+ 39 6' 145 bll

receive e same. d t A #25904 ------------ HEART have a lot to offer the right GWM 40 5'11" 170# Nt' '." ,------------ respon 0 2200THEPERSONALS .. . . ' +, .' . 0 bl, br beard, hairy. Non-
2200THE~EflSONALS - - - - - - - - - - - - 2220 Individual .Personal Progressive, free thinking, ~:r~,:n.:. ~c:.~5~:': _ Into barsl p.laYlng games '. I smoker, preferred dark and
2220 individual Personal 2200THEPERSONALS QUEEZE & GWM With a hard body and a 2200THEPERSONALS' enjoy cooking, movres, din- mustache but not necessary
GHM LOOKING FOR 2220 Individual Personal HUG, S s?ft ,!)eart seeks same: l'm40, 2220 Individual Personal ing out, travel, computer Likes out doors, rock-roll, .
GWM IN SEARCH OF ... PLEASE 510 , 1651bs, enjoy Intel 11- LOOKING FOR hobbles, the usual. Looking country western music mov-

, " GWM 25-52 bl d d- ' " gent convereation, reading, for f riends/ companion on. '
GHM, 33, 5.6 , 160,.mascu- , . ,on or re , GWM 37, 510 ,185, brownl writin, health food, the LONG TERM RELA. this side of town who are res, good sense of humor.
line, attractive, loc>klngfor head With hairy chest who s brown, med. bit., mu~tache, g m, ~ature, d~nCing, social TIONSHIP GWM, 25-45, drug free with Seeks same f or frl.endsand
GWM also masculine, attrac- tobacco, alc.ohol" and drug contactsl glasses. EnjOY c~an e hot times and the similar, but not necessarily possible relationship. Slight
tive, well built, uninhibited free for"datlng. I m a GWM, going out on occasion, the truth

g
You too? Then please 41 year old BM, lover of the same interest. I know you speech problem. Ad#25946

wlthstrong drive, who pre- 37,510, 160#,br/br HIV+ outdoors jogging quiet· eve- respond no Ad#25936 clasaical mUSIC,symphony are out there! Ad#25393 - _
dominantly likes to drill. No who enjoys movtea, dining nin s co~kin cu'ddle u w. and op'era, ~ctlon movies _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2200THEPERSONALS
relationships, no strings out, fishing, and quiet eve- k' g 't I' g8 E' id Pih 2200-THEPERSONALS- and bike riding. Would like 2200THEPERSONALS 2220 Individual Personal
attached. Looking for safe nings at home. I'm honest, ISS, e c. m '.' InSI e e 2220 Individual Personal the same but f lextble. 2220 Individual Personal LONELY PUP NEEDS
one on one or group encoun- caring, a Christian with a loop, also occasionally ~ut. to READY TO TEST THE Ad#25901 Do you like romance as well
ters. Ad#25369 warped sense of humor. I'm Cypressl Cy Fair area. I m - - - - - - - -.- - - - as adventure? Would you like SOMEONE TO LOVE
22oo-THEPERsoNALs- working for a committed passive looking fo~ get toge- WATERS ~~~oT~;J;~~suoaf~;rsonal to meet someone who takes GWM, 20, 5'11", 1551bs, blkl
2220 Individual Personal relationship based on trust. thers. Nothing serious for BM, 28, 5'10, witty, roman- IS MR RIGHT OUT life. as it comes wi\h no hzl, attractive, masculine, -')
ROCKET MAN IN Please respond to Ad#25929. now. Ad#25612 tic, out g.olng, great lover, THERE'? . strings attached?1 m a bll disease/drug free, discreet.

------------ ------------ compasstonate, indepen- blue GWM, 24, With bOX,sh Looking to meet similar GM
CLEAR LAKE 2200THEPERSONALS 2200THEPERSONALS dent masculine outra- GWM 26 5'10" 180 brl good looks. You are 20 s or under 23 to share love
Attractive, masculine, 27 2220 Individual Personal 2220 Individual Personal geou~. Sexy? I'';' not perfect hazel' HI\!- non:smoker stu- less, GWM, slim toned, sexy, romance passion and 'com-
year Old, GWM, 5'8", blondl WANTED. FRIENDS WANTED: CUDDLER: you needn't be. Attracted to' dent in prolessional area, and exciting. Friends if noth- mitment hetween'each other
blue eyes, 150 Ibs, and In Two GWM's, 35-52 Hous- GWM 27 5'8" 140 HIV+ sexy masculine, hairy, mous- fairly attractive. Enjoy out- Ing else. Ad#25900 Not looking to play games or'
~~Os~~I?~f~~~kl~n~Ma ton, seeking othe~ coupl.es healthy, small build: effe"';i- k~c:~e~~~~~eag~~!. ~~;ge. ~f~h~'~~~~I~~in~~~k~gv?~~, 22oo-THEPERsoNALs- one night stands. I you're
(20-35), professional who's and Singles for frlendshl~. nate. I~to old movies, mUSIC, >sJo~er, non-drinker. Men- dining out, country to pop 2220 individual Personal tired like me and ready to fall
clean-cut (short hair) rea- Interests are movies, din gardening, cooking and tally endowed guy appreci- music, quite evenings, trav- BA Y AREA GWM In love, then please respond
sonably attractive and ath-. ners. games and travel. Age snuggling. Looking for ated. Romance or just plain eling and Saturday nights 31 bldl bl 5'8" 135 OF. to Ad#25363 ASAP.
letic, non-smoker, for POSSI- and HIV status are. not irnpor- someone with similar inter- fun awaits. Please, no devi- dancing at Pacific Street.. Professional employment! Ad#25363
ble relationship or f riend- tant but non-smoking, drugl est for a possible long-term ants. Ad#25565 live In N.W. Houston. UTMB student. Would like to - - - - - - - - - - --
Ship. I am, and responde~ free and hght alcohol are. We relationship. Ad#25385 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ad#25398 focus less on clubbing and 2200THEPERSONALS
should be, confident, caring, are looking for sincere peo~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2200THEPERSONALS - - - - - - - - - - - - more on someone special. If 2220 lndividuai Personal
and affectionate, also HIV-. pie who ~eed peoP.le In their 2200THEPERSONALS 2220 Individual Personal 2200THEPERSONALS you are 25-36 GWM living in HELP ME MAKE MY
~~:.e!:~e.£l~:s.:.~~#25155 lives. Dont be afraid to reach 2220 Individual Personal GWM, 36, 5'11", .180, pFO- 2220 lndividual Personal Bay Area or Galveston, like LIFE COMPLETE
2200THEPERSONALS out. Life IS too short. HERE 3 YEARS AND fessional, masculine, sincere DOMINANT GWM the outdoors, the gym and GWM 29 6' 1851b
2220 Individual Personal Ad#25934 NO LUCK and stable. I enjoy sports, 40, 145, 5'9 seeks GWMs are a romantic then show me. b I-h yrls'b 'd s,
LOVING AND BEING ------------ movies theater dining out into SI M - BI 0 Limits Respond to Ad#25945 rown aze, ear, mus-

2200THEPERSONALS 31yr old GHM, brl br, wi and tra~el. Seek'similar 30-45 respected. Ad 25336. - - - - - - - - - - - - tache,hairy, no tan. I'm really
LOVEDI 2220 Indlvld~~I, Personal beard wei ht in ro ortion year old for friendship andl ------------ 2200THEPERSONALS outqomq, enjoy eating out,
Isn't that what it's all about? GWM, 43, 57 , 155, blue (?) to hei h1 HIV~ ~OUld or relationship. Ad#25912 2200THEPERSONALS 2220 Individual Personal movies and bars but not
Masculine, sensual, secure eyes, mustache, HIV-, non- ri< t get'BRB t' ------------ 2220 lndividual Personal LOOKING FOR alone I'm a little conserva-
and spontaneous. GWM 25- smoker. Excellent health, I f 0 mf fI ype Imash 2200THEPERSONALS REAL PERSON FRIENDS tive b~t not a prude! I'm look-
40, disease free, attractive affectionate, wants to meet cuune ye versa lema e w 0 2220 Individual Personal SEEKS SINCERE. 41 Id GWF I k' f ing for a masculine and act-
protessionel and good similar men 35-50 for friend- IS Interested In a one on one CRAZY CAJUN . yr. o. 00 Ing or .
dancer wanted by handsome ship and possible relation- relationship. Enjoy C&W FRIENDSHIP women friends. I don't Ing GM between the age of
gentleman who is disease ship. Prefer someone honest music, the arts, Astroworld LOOKING FOR GWM, 24, 6', 140 brl bl. I'm smoke, do drugs and only 20yrs - 35yrs who IS st~ble
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community.
The announcement came as Bosley

became the first elected city official ever to
address the annual Gay Pride rally at For-
est Park.

"Many of you campaigned for me. I
want you to know today that if anyone
comes for you, I'll speak up," he said.

The crowd, which police estimated at
2500, gave Bosley an enthusiastic recep-
tion. He said he would work to protect the
rights of gays and lesbians.

T T T DA TELlNE: GAY AMERICA

St. Louis mayor names lesbian for city's Civil Rights Commission
ST. LOUIS, Sunday, June 27 (AP)-St.
Louis Mayor Fr e e m a n Bosley Jr.
.anno unced at a Gay Pride rally Sunday
that he would appoint a lesbian to sit on
·the city's 15-member Civil Rights Com-
mission.

Bosley said his appointment of Laura
Moore, 47, marked the first time the gay
and lesbian community would have a
voice on the commission, which oversees
the c it y 's C i v i I Rig h t s En for c em en t
Agency.

Moore works as a building commis-

sioner in suburban Vinita Park. She
describes herself as a "lesbian liberation-
ist" who works for human rights.

In the 19708, she helped found the city's
first shelter for abused women and their
children. She began working for Bosley's
election early in his mayoral campaign. .

Moore said the commission has been rel-
atively toothless because of inadequate
funding and staffing. She said she would
pressure politicians to provide the
resources to do the job and to enforce an
ordinance passed in October to protect the

civil rights of gays and lesbians.
"The question is, will the city have the

will to enforce it?" shesaid.
"We'll have a stadium downtown and

gambling on the river because there was a-
will to do it. The leadership of this commu-
nity needs to be serious enough about civil
rights to enforce the ordinances."

Moore's appointment must be approved
by the Board of Aldermen. Bosley said
that she had been recommended for' the
position by leaders of the gay and lesbian

T T T DA TELlNE: GAY AMERICA

Former Desert Storm Army soldier urges gays to come out of closet
OKLAHOMA CITY, Monday, June 28
(AP)-A former Desert Storm Army
hero says homosexuals should push
elected officials into forcing their
acceptance in the armed services.

"We will not give in, we will not barter
our rights," former Sgt. Jose Zuniga, 24,
said Sunday in a speech as part of. the

Gay Pride rally in Oklahoma City.
Zuniga, a highly decorated Persian

Gulf War veteran, was discharged in
April after announcing he is gay,

He spoke in May against a proposed
compromise to allow homosexuals to
serve if they keep their sexual orienta-
tion a secret.

Zuniga said he often is asked why
homosexuals should be allowed to serve
in the military. He said the ban against
homosexuals "affects every gay man
and lesbian in the country."

"We're not asking the military to lead
the fight, but to stop perpetuating
behavior which kills ... ," he said.

'7~";:'

He said the issue isn't about "foxholes
and showers, but America's inability to
accept gays and lesbians altogether."

Zuniga spoke to a crowd of about 500.
He said he chose to come to Oklahoma

City instead of marching in San Fran-
cisco because middle America needs to
know more about gay rights and issues.
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MIDNIGHT MATINEE
SPECIAL

Sunday thru Thursday
Midnight til Closing

Admission $4
with membership

fRf~Ct1~U~RTfR
: (7!3)527-0'782 3201LOUIS

THURSDAY
Matinee

$4 All Day
.With membershipAll Male Cinema

presents

BRIAN'S
ROD

and

SOMEBODY
WATCHERS

Friday & Saturday
llam - 3am

.Monday-Thursday
llam - lam

Sunday
Ipm-lam
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Join Us For A
July 4th BareBeQue

Starting at Noon

Featuring:
o Indoor Heated Pool
o Ten Man Jacuzzi
o Wet & Dry Sauna
o Complete, Work-out area
o Sundeck
o Large Screen TV Room
o Dancers every Thursday at 9'pm
o Executive Suite
o Two Premium Rooms
o Double Video & Non-video Rooms
o Single Video & Non-video Rooms
o Lockers

Home of the BAD BOYS OF HOUSTON
FRIENDLY COURTEOUS STAFF!
COME BY FOR A FREE TOUR

100 FANNIN • HOUSTON • (713) 522-2379
OPEN 24 HOURS • 7 DAYS A WEEKrES When in Dallas visit MIDTOWNE SPA ~

2509 Pacific • DALLAS • (214) 821-8989 t::::::::::Jl

We openly welcome
4th of July'

.Travelers & Visitors!

Customers between ages- 18-21
will receive free admission
when mentioning this ad.

(I.D. proof required.)

Houston's #1
People's Choice

Book Store
• Best Selection of Adult Videos,

Rental or Sale...

• Houston's #1 Video Arcade and
the Cleanest. ..

• Closest. most convenient store
to the bars ...vvvvv -,

All male dancers always recelve free admission
( roof may be required)
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